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Corns1

Entirely harmless; is not a caustic.
It remove* Corns. Warts, Bunions and Callout
without leaving a blemish.
in each bottle.

KT’A CURE IS QUARANTERD.J&
For sale by all IFruKK^ta.
Price ‘JS5 cents.
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W. F. PHILLIPS * co ,
Wholesale fJruggists, 136 Middle St. Port©ct2uMW&snrm
land, Me.

TO

Dr.

DB. MOUSE. 185 Free Street,

John

F.

Hancock,

late President of the National Pharmaceutical Association of the United

PORTLAND, MB.
Immediate Belief is obtained as heretofore.

says:
“Brown's Iron Bitters has a
heavy sale, is conceded to be a fine
tonic; the character of the manufacturers is a voucher for its purity

Dr.

Joseph Roberts,

College,

says:
I indorse it as a fine medicine,
reliable as a strengthening tonic,
free from alcoholic poisons."

PIANO COVERS,
prices

J. Faris Moore, Ph.
D., Professor of Pharmacy, Baltimore Pharmaceutical
College, says:

at

Brown's Iron Bitters is a safe
and reliable medicine, positively
free from alcoholic poisons, and can

| Warerooms of

SAIUEL THLRSTOA,

and
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Dr. Richard
one

“All who have used it

If yon wish to save money and become rich bny your Boots and
Shoe< of W YER GRElNE & CO.
If you or your children W'sli to he
kind y and gentlemanly Ir< ated
go «. WYER UKEENE & CO.’S,
480 Congress Street.
If you wisli to have y< nr feet properly fined go to W YER GREENE
A CO.’S.
If you have enlarged Joints or Ingrowing Nails hu» your Boots
and shoes of WYER GREENE
& CO.
If your Shoe dealer “don’t give
you good wearing goods” tell
him you will go to

praise

Druggist

Cured.

Boonsboro, Md., Oct. 12, 1880.
Gentlemen: Brown's Iron Bitcured me of a bad attack of

Indigestion and fullness in the stomachy Having tested it, I take pleas-

recommending it to my customers, and am glad to say it gives

entire satisfaction

to

Congress Street*

Geo. W. Hoffman, Druggist
Ask your Druggist for Brown’s
Iron Bitters, and take no other.
One trial will convince you that it
is just what you need.

No insurance.

mm mm
$6.0() Wool Rlaukets, large, for
$4.50.
Misses’ Colored Merino Hose, 12
1-2 cts., worth 25 cts.
Ladi* s’ and Misses Colored Cashmere Hose, 37 1-2 cts.
worth
75 cts.
Ladies’ Embroidered Unlaundried
Handkerchiefs, 25 cts. worth
50 cts.
Table Damask, 25, 37, 42, 50.
$2.00, $2.50,$3.00 Gossamer Rubber Circulars for $1.25, $1.50,

$2.00.

Bails

Sale.

for

The Grand Trunk Railway of Canada
hare non- on hand from 2.000 (o 3 000
tons of old rails (print-ipaUy T) and are
ready to rec ive lenders for the same.
Terms, cash on delivery.
Delivery will be made at Montreal,

Portland, Kingston, Toronto, Hamilton,

Point Edward or Detroit, Junction.
Tenders uddressed “Tender for Old
Rails” will he received by the undersigned up to November 30th, 1*82.
JOSEPH HICKSON,
General Manager.
Montreal, Nov.lOth, 1882.
uol4ii 14,16,20.23&28

CHRIST MAS CARDS!
—AT

Call early and avail yourself of
this chance before these bargains
are all gone.

J. M. Dyer & Co
511 CONGRESS ST.

Stockbridge’s

Music Store.

received a fine line o;f Christinas and New
Cards, Birthday Cards. Fancy cards and
Scrap pictures. All the New Styles Decalcoiaania
Just
Year’s
five

an«i

ten cents.

The Langtry Pleaques. ten cents.
2U0 Pleaques and Pallet tea marked down to five

cents.

Beautiful Statuary Pleaques only 25 cents per pair

Ira C. Stockbridge,
.JUST RECEIVED!
156 EXtHANGEiST.
A compet

ne o

ART GOODS,
Const.ting of Engravings, Photographsand Cotore-t Pictures of
the latest publication*, which
Piecxecuied.
arc very finely
ture framing in nil the Inte.t
style*. Art Aoveltie-. n<» end to
GOLD GIL I
FOE
variety.
WORK and ARTIS Ex’MA EEItlAL* uiy speciaHtes.

Algernon

Stubbs

Old stand of Stubbs Bros.,

26

Att

noie

Wedding William S. Lowell,
AND

Visiting
Cards;,

CABO PLATE ENGRAVEB
AND

Stationer.

Engraved Cards and Invitation*
for Weddings and Receptions a Specialty.

513
mob!.

CONOIDS STREET.
dtf

Portland, He.
Temple St.,
_eodt£_
FELL WEIGHT, 25 lbs.

eCHiS.
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& CO.,
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has been

se-
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Tired of Life.
New York, Nov. 19.—Isodore Appel of
Bridsepoit Good., attempted suicide in tlie
Central Park tonight by shooting bimselt twice
He was takeD to the 99ih street hospital where
his wounds were not considered dangerous.
He c ime to this city on Friday and was unable
to obtain employment.
Honoring the Dead,
The funeral services oi the late James W.
Simonton were held today a', the chureh|of the
Mesaiah. They were attended by many prominent literary men and members nf the associated press of which he was for many years the
geutral agent. Rev. Dr. Robert Collier officiaed and made an address on the virtues of the
dead man. The remains were then taken to
At the
Woodland Cemetery for interment.
latter place Masonic 86'vices were conducted
454
F.
and
Kane
A. M.
Lodge
by master of the
of w hich the deceased was an esteemed member.
The following resolutions were unanimously
passed at a full meeting of the associated press
held Wednesday the 15tb inst:
Resolved—That the members ol the associated press nereby express their deep regret, at
the sudden death af James W. Simonton, for a
long course of years the general agent of the
associated press of the coun’ry and their sincere sympathy with the members of his family,
and that we share with them in their great
beieavemeut, iu the loss of a huspand, father
and closest and dearest of friends.
Recalling
the time of Mr. Simonton’s separation from
the service of this association within a year
past and his connection with it for fifteen consecutive years. We desire to renew at the
present time our warm expression of approval
recorded iu the .journal of this body of his de
votion to the interests of all its members and
his fidelity in the discharge of all its trying and
arduous duties.
Resolved—That the memory of this association will attend the funeral of the deceased
Sunday next, and that a cipy of these resolutions he forwarded to the family of Mr. Simouton and recorded upon the journal of this assoniation.

Stealing: a House.
John Dunnigan was arrested today in Brook
lyn for graud larceny. He was caught in the
aot of moving away a one story frame .building
number 733 Hicks street of that city in winch
Several parlies assisting him were
lie resided.
also taken into custody.
The FeDian ‘•Skirmishing:” Fund.
New Y< kk, Nov. 19.—The final meeting of
the subscribeis to the Fenian skirmishing fund
The committee on
was held this afternoon.
investigation made a report supplementing it
with the demand that they be accorded the
privilege of producing preof to substantiate
their cliatges before a secret tribunal, or if the
The report
trustees desire it public proof.
all the money spent
that of
Bets forth
ostensibly for the skirmishing fund only two
items of exprudituie had even the remotest
connection with the skirmishing project. These
two items refer to purchase of two rams which
cost £36,390 79, and Mr. Breslin’s charges for
the superintendence and constructian of the
same,

here.

ferauRjjiNiMEM:
The Great Healing Remedy.

Received-

Por Steamer Costalla, from Malaga, I5*M> Boxcb
BJU©
Extra Quality, Loose Muscatels, Campuxano,
1»»*.
Mink
t
3d
has
is
he
firm
import©®
easou
hit?
that t
This
Kcisius i»il weight ‘UJ lb» ”
They also have a lull stock of Imperial Cahin©is>
London Layer*. Common Loose, Ouaurosand Fancy
nor&t9d8w
Common Wtads*.

Lot

A Dead Sure Case.
Jay Kider is under arrest for stealing £2000
Worth ol property from his employer in Cuba.
Toe properly was fouud on him ou bis arrival

ret 2 3

RAISINS! RAISINS!

Hon.

NEW YORK.

GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY.
Old

Waite,

and barn at Machiasport were burned las1
night. The house was occupied by two lamillns who lost the most of their furniture, also
Loss 31200
one cow, a nog, poultry and hay.

all."

MW&F&wlm

THE PEOPEP.’S SHOE STOKE.
Fw&wtf
oo27

S.

Loss $1200. No Insurance.
Machias, N«v. 19 —Parson Bacbellor

in

..

WPftMawly

the approach of the Nereus while we were
passing through Hell Gate. The steamer Elea-

saw

about 600 yards ahead of the Nereus,
with the steamer Massachussetts in the rear.
The Eleanora had the centre of the channel
and was running under full speed.
The Nereus was following under full speed on the port
side, with the Massachusetts about 300 ya-.ds
behind her, also a little to the port side. The
Massachusetts blew two whiBtles and went to
the Btarboard side of tbe Nereus. Her whistles
was

answered by the Nereus, which still kept
The steamers reoff to port of the Eleanora.
mained in this position about three minutes,
when tbe Nereus gradually changed her course
and drew upon and toward the Eleanora, until
were

she struck the Eleanora on her port quarter.
As far as could be judged the Nerens retained
her full head of speed even after striking the
Eleanora. The course of the latter was turned
and she w«s driven ashore by the Nereus. Previous to the collision tbe Massachusetts passed
both steamers and the courses behind the NeMr. Bogart added,
reus was entirely clear.”
‘‘If the speed of the Nereus had been slacked
for a moment there would have been no collision.”
Loss or

a

keeper.

wagon at Dover.

fered for many j ears and which
vere at limes.

ters

ure

express

to improve and stroug hopes were entertained
of bis final recovery. But within a few days
it has became painfully evident that he is gradually sinking. His mind is clear and he realizes fully bis condition and is prepared for the
His disease is chronic gastritis or iuflaworst.
mation of the stomach with which be has suf'

anything

A

aD

permitted to see him as he is unable
talk without aggravating bis sufferings and
For a time after
o .using him great distress.
his arriral borne from Washington he Beemi 4

its
standard virtues, and the wellknown character of the house which
makes it is a sufficient guarantee
of its being all that is claimed, for
they are men who could not be induced to offer
else hut a
reliable medicine lor public use."

low of her proceeding without hauling her ont.
J. b. Bogart, a passenger on toe
manors,
“I was
made tlie sollowidg statement today:
standing abaft the cabin of tbe Eleanora and

the boat aud rowed to the Eastern Point light,
which they reached at 8 o’clock this morning
and were cared for by Mr. Friend, the light

to

reliable physicians, says:

work to keep her free. Wree.ter
Scott’s men will make an examination in tbe
morning and endeavor to’so repair herjas to alat

Arrest of a Saco Man.

sons are

Safington,

of Baltimore’s oldest and most

Eleanora, which was in collision With
the steamer Nerens near Ward's Island ,ast
night, as reported in today’s.Herald, arrived in
this port at noon today, having come off at pad
o’clock in the morning.
She is leaking badly,
the main and the donkey pumps being k pt

Dover, N. H., Nov. 19.—Edward Madigan
35 years old, and claiming to live at Soco, Me >
is nnder arrest for the alleged larceny of a va*

aud the horse continued backing and went over
the steep etrbankment. Tbe horse was killed
and tbe carriage broken.

Augwsta, Not. 19.—The condition of the
Hon. Lot M Morrill is such that his friends
haTe no hopes of his recoTery. Very few per-

non-intoxicant in the fullest

What a Passenger Says.
New Ti bk, Not. 18.—A special from New
London to the Herald, gives the following particuiarrfh regard the Hell Gate collision: The

Uaramer'Schooner.
Gloucester, Nov. 19.—Schooner E. J. Mouse!, Capt. Hodgdeu. lumber laden, from Gardiner, Me., for Boston, sprung aleak last nigl t
off Thatcher’s Island.
The crow consisting of
two men, remained by the vessel until 12
o'clock, when tbey were compelled to take to

M orrlll.

sense."

BOOTS.

480

W ent Over the Embankment.
Bangor, Nov. 18 —A gentleman by the
name of Magee with a lady was
driving this
forenoon near the water works when the horse
became frightened by the ears. The two gotV'Ut

Probably Fatal Illness of

macy, says
I indorse it as an excellent
medicine, a good digestive agent,

WILL 10U CALL!

riously affecting respousi-

At Bridgton.
Bridgton, Not. 19.—The farm buildings of
Sauinel C. Day in the new Limington district
wt re entire y destroyed by fire last night. Loss
31200; insured for 3700 iu the Fre Association
of Londou Wight’s agency.

Dr. Edward Earickson,
Secretary Baltimore College of Phar-

(No. 3.)

st

week:
Postmasters appointed—Osman
Canton Point, Oxford, Co.

be recommended as a tonic for use
among those who oppose alcohol."

uovl4

res-utalives, often

Washington, Nov. 19.—The following are
the post office changes in Maine for tbe paBt

Dr.

PIANO and ORGAN
8 Free St- Block, PORTLAND.

in quesmen, of
two, atthirteen
as well, the matter arising from the settlement
of a note which part of the endorsers refused
Much fault is found by our business
to pay.
men with the recklsss mauner in which these
reports are sent out by mercantile agency r

The Death of General Fessenden.

President Baltimore Pharmaceutical

A large and elegant assortment

lotv

mistake. The attachment
tion was for $2,000 owed by fifteen
whom the members of this firm made
tachments being made npou the other
a

Boston, Nov. 19.—The wife of Gen. James
D. Fessenden who dropped dead in Portland
to-day was visiting friends in this city when
the 6ad death took place. There was a very
general feeling of regret here at the news of
the death of General Fessenden, be having
many personal, as well as family friends here
Postal Changes.

and medicinal excellence."

at astonishingly
the

Not a Correct Report.
The statement in
Rockland, Not.—19.
Friday’s daily papers to tbe effect that John
Bird & Co., grocers, of this city have been at-

is that tbe burden imposed by these laws is unconstitutional aud void;

States,

riant f

oct21

BY TELEGRAPH.

Company of fish passages in their dams on the
Saco river. Among the grounds of appeal one

—

declared seaworthy today and left at 12 o’clock
noon for Portland.
[By Associated Press.]

nora

They Have Appealed.
Biddeford, Nov. 19.—Tne Laconia Company has appealed from tbe decision of the fish
commissioner ordering the construction by the

Noted Men !

—

and Lungs,
Head, Throat
APPLY
—

England.

tached is

Tbe Eleanora.
[Special Despatch to the Press.]
New London, Nov. 19,—Tbe Eleanora was

constantly

SPORTING.
Great Checker Match.
Philadelphia, Nov. 19.—Wilheim Stenitz
trduy woo tlie four'll of a seriesot chess games
he is playing with D. M. Martinez of this city,
the latter resiguiug ou the 54th move after
playing three hours aud a half.
Twice Sentenced to Death.
ClNCINKATIi Nov. 18.— Wm. McHugh was
to-day eeuieuced by Judge Avery to be hanged
March 2d. 1883, for the murder of his wife.
This li the second time he has been sentenced
to death,

age.
A Complete Wreck.
New York, N >v. 19.—The wreck of the
bark Coustaiine, Cap'. Kruger, of Frederickstadt from Lie-comb, N. S., with lumber for
Batron, waterlogged and mainmast gone, aud
the sea making a clean breach over her, was
found id lat. 42.05 aud her crew of 12 mru
taken off by the ship McDoggail and brought
here.
A Schooner Sunk.
Delaware Breakwater, Nov. 19.—The
Algiers from N-w Orleans for New York, arrived here ai 2.30 p. in., and reports a collision
with the four masted schooner W. I,. While
at la.m. 30 miles east southeast of Five
Fathom Bank.
The schooner was struck
amidships aud sank in filteen minutes after
the collision in 35 fathoms of water.
The
crew escaped by cutting the
boats from the
davits and boarding the steamer.
The steamer’s bow plates are badly broken under the
water line, the collision compartment* filling
with waier. The steamer otherwise escaped
The
damage and was saved bv the bulkhead.
schooner was from Alexandria with a cargo of
coal for Provideuce.
Loss of a Steam Barge.
New Okleans, Nov. 18. Ward was received tonight that a steam barge struck a rock
Current aud was run ashore ou
near L ttle
Tb u r- il ay. The vessel aud cargo were valued
—

812,000.

Collision Off Cape May.
Philadelphia,
Pa, Nov. 18.—Schooner
Alma, hence lor Bostou, was run iuto on the
night of the 14ih iust., off Cape May, and lost
her jibboom and bowsprit.
She put back to
Wilmington, Del., ou the 17th iust. for repairs,
Not Yet Floated.

Baltihobb, Nov. 18 —The British steamship
Ganges, w hich grounded outside the mouth of
Pataprco river ou Thursday, has not yet floated. About 3000 or 4000 tons of her cargo have
been lightered, and it is expected she will float
at the next high tide.

Another Collision.
St. Johns, N. F
Nov. 18.—The
Allan
steamer Sarmaiiau left for Halifax and Ba timore last night and while steaming out of the
arrows collided with the schooner Arthur of
The latter vessel waB
Bridgewater, N. S.
much damaged, but was keDt afloat by tier caraud
was
towed
into
The Sarmatian
go
port.
was not

Advance Granted.

Cincinnati. Not. 18.—The Commercial
Massilou, Ohio, special says the strike of the
Tuscarora Valley coal mines has ended, tbe
owners of the mine conceded
ten advance asked for.

the ten cents per

Bead; to Strike.
Pittsburo, Pa., Nov 18 —Next Monday is
the day set lor the miners strike, if the operators refuse to concede them the extra half cent
per bnshel for miuiug. It is said that several
1 Tge firms
operating mines along the Pan
Haudle have lately agreed to pay 4 cents,
rather than invite a strike. President Jones,
iu a talk upou the matter, said: “It has been
generally understood by tbe miners and operators that 3-i cents shall be
paid iu the summer
aud 4 cents iu the winter. The miners agree
that a reduction should be made in the summer, but in the fall the raise should come.
The miners will carry their point this time,
for everything is naturally bent in their favor.
The drivers of all the ice wagons which
supply
customers iu the city have reBolved to
strike,
aud, at a meeting held one day this week, it
was resolved that they would give their bosses
the "cold shoulder” next Monday. Previous
to this time they have I e-n paid $30 per month
and board, but as the cold weather is coming
on they concluded they must have more
wages,
and. after holdittg a consultation, resolved to
demand $2 per day and board from Monday
next.

All at Sea Still.
Pittsburg, Nov. 18.—Both miners and operators are somewhat at sea concerning tbe strike
for an advance which is announced to commence tomorrow. It is reported that a meeting of tbe operators was held yesterday, at
which it was decided to resise the demand,
aud that the reports indicated that the miners
would not strike generally. Tbe miner’s officers deny this aud say that an lets the operators concede the advance the whole districts
will be out in a few days.

THE FIRE RECORD.
At Detroit, Mich.
Detroit, Mich., Nov. 18.—The large machine and blacksmith shops of the Mukegon
car and engine works were totally destroyed
Tbe foundry, car and all
by fire last night.
other shops were saved.
Loss, $'22,000; inFour hundred thousand feet of lumber in
the yard of Backus & Sous was burued this
moruing. Los» $10,000.
At Wasblngton, D. C.
Washington, Nov. 18.—The President’8
cottage at£ibe Soldier’s Home was on fire thi8
afternoon.
Tbe fiito was extinguished in a
few moments by the ever faithful Aleck and
tbe rest of tne servants.
At North Hampton, Mass.
Speingfield. Mass.. Nov. 18.—A fire broke
out in the nor'h wing of the Round Hill summer hotel at Northampton,
tonight, and did
several thousand dollars damage, which is fulinsured.
Tbe
house
was
ly
unoccupied.
At Otter River, Maas.
Otter River, Mass., Nov. 18.—The loss by
the burning of the blanket mill last night is
about $25,000, which was covered by insurance.

Ready for Sea Again.
Baltimore, Nov. 19.—The British steamship Ganges, aground in Chesapeake Pay since
Thursday last, got off today and ran down to
Annapolis Roads, where she will reload her
cargo taken out of be/and proceed on the voy-

at

NOVEMBER 20,

LABOR TROUBLES.

steamer

SPECIAL BULLETIN.

Barometer hiabest in the lake region and
lowest in Minnesota and the Gulf States where
a storm
of considerable energy is central.
General rains have fallen in the Gull States:
occasional rains in Tennessee and South Atlantic States, and occasional snows in lake
region. Southerly winds prevail in the northwest, northerly in the Allautio Coast, and
Gulf States, northeasterly in the Ohio Valley
and Tennessee. The temperature has fallen in
the South Atlantic States and risen in the
northwest Lake region and New England. A
warm Wave is central in Manitoba, moving to
south and west.
Raiu is indicated to-day in the East Gulf,
South Atlautic, Ohio Valley aud Tennessee,
and Tuesday in the Middle Stales and New

lise from

other,

THE

or

le firms'

Mtdtf

OF

Fair weather, noriherly winds, stationary
higher temperature and pressure.

recommend

[seal.]

[seal.]

TWE11TT-FOUE

THE NEXT
HOPES

MAINE.

hands and seals, in the City and
County of New York, this 7th day of August,
1832.

FOR THE"ClJRE~bP ALL-DISEASES
—

aside from

If you cannot get it at your dniLfcist. enclose
$3.00 to PALL M ALL ELECThIC ASSOCIATI' N.

Corn, Wari & Buuiou Solvent
applying

good value,

65

USIN^

SOHLOTTEKBECK’S

Brush for

of

general opinion, they

to

Given under

ev« r

Cure Your

and are

beautifully

but pure Bristles, and all who have Wire Brushes
believi-g them to bo these Electric Brushes are
deceived.

Questioned

Wholesale and Ketail

made,

are

dence.

Has been in general use for over ten years, and to
larg r extent than nil similar grades of Oil c. n-

sepSsneorUm

Dr. Scott’s Brushes

them and the proprietor

Pratt’s Astral Oil.
a

ing.

tbeir curative powers.

Exihaase St.

4

people of the highest stand-

from

coming

The Beet DT.IKDIKD INSTBCMEIVTS
Low prices a spec-laity.
Warrreoun 7 Myrtle Slreet, op. City Hnll

ItovBecdGmsn

en-

titled to full belief, much of the evidence

E. B KOBISSON d CO.,
have

truly marvelous, and

is

effected,

are

FOE

Was Dep’t Office Chief Siunal 1
>
Officee, Washington, D. C.,
Nov. 19, 1A.M.
)
For New England,

certify to facts.

and

NOVIMUER 20,

MBTHOROlaOGICAL
INDICATIONS

Governor of New York to administer oaths

a

D
<wwan, ouustituiep a ‘square.”
$1.50 per square,daily first week, 76 cents per
week after; three insertion* or less. $1.00; oontlnu
60 cents.
Ing every other day after tirst week,
Vialf «quart. three insertions or less, 75 cants;
week
after.
60
cents
one week, $1.00;
per
Special Notices, one-third additional.
Undor head of “Amusements’’ and “Auction
Sales,” $2.00 per square per week; three insertions or less. $1.50.
Adverthement? inserted in the “Maine State
Prbsr (which has a large circulation in every part
of the State), foi $1.00 per square for first insertion, and 50 cents per square for each subs uent
insertion.
Address all commnnications to
x>( r'h.aso PTTRTjqwrwo no.

MONDAY MORNING,

A CARD.

AT 97 Esciusqe st., PoaTULKr, Me

MOKNING

MARINE NEWS.

THE PRESS.

CO

PUBLISHING

POUTLAND, MONDAY

20._~

MISCELLANEOUS.

PublUhod every day (Sunday, excepted,) by thf

DAILY

injured.
Beating the Record.

The steamer Poliuo arrived from Cow
this morniug. i he experienced a heavy

Sunday

aud

Monday accompanied by hail,

record.

Brought Into Port.
Boston, No.v 19 —The schooner Maud W.
of N w Brunswick, was struck by a squall off

Boone Island. She lost ioremastlieaa md flew
signals of distress and was luwed iuto port to-

day.

_

MASSACHUSETTS.
Sudden Change.
Boston, N->v. 18.—Thomas Loaman, 13
years ot age, a cash boy iu Jordan, Marsh &
Co’s establishment, with his sister and roiber,
have, by the death of their uncle, Michael
Learnan, a broker iu Australia, fallen heir
to his entire fortune amounting to $200,000.
A

Struck W lth a Slung Shot.
Gloucester, Nov. 18.—George Foley, while
returning to East Gloucester last eight, was
assaulted when at* the foot of Lufkiu’sHill
with a slung shot, n.Hiding two dangerous
wounds on herd. There were two parties. He
gave the alarm and s»me one coming caused
the scamps to beat a hasty retreat.
Death of Charles Gordon Greene, Jr.
Charles Gordou Greene, Jr., the eldest son
of Col. Greene, Iromerly of the Boston Post,
died in Pans, Monday last, after a brief illness.

In Cattle Quarantine.
The U. S- Cattle Commissioner has purchased
in Waltham, Mass., a site for au imported cattle qnarentiue iu accordance wild the provision*
of the receutact of Congress.
Death of a Journalist.
Worcester, Nov. 19.—Henry B. Nourse, of
the editorial Biaif of the Spy and at onetime
connected with the St. Albans Messenger,
died at bis father’s home iu Westboro, Saturday, of typhoid fever, aged 32 years.
An Interesting Anniversary,
Provincetown, Nov. 19 —Onion Religious
services were held iu the Centre M. E churoh
this evening in commemoration of the 263d
anniversary of the arrival of the Mayflower in
Proviucetowu harbor, and the siguiug in her
cabin of the compaot of government by the
pilgrims. The meeting w„s very interesting
and was largely attended.
A Possible Murder.
Fall Riveb, Nov. 19-—This afternoon the
dean body ol Julia Mosher was found lyi:.g on
the floor of an outhouse attached to the premises of Nathan Chaoe, on the old New Bedford road.
Tire body was thinly clao and had
a small cut
over the left eye, and had evideuily lain there seme time. The deceased
was about 45 years old and of d.ssolute habits.
Having been several times before the courts
lor drunkenness she may have fallen in a
drunken stupor and died tram exposure. But
the stories of frequenters of Cbace’s house disagree, and it is thought there may have been
foul play. Two tneu are held by the
police
awaiting further developments.

Tbe| Vermont

Central

and

the

Grand

Trunk:.
A special to the Journal from St. Albans
>ta
eB
that
President Smith, of the CenVi.,
tral Vermont Railroad, p.onoauces ihe pub-

lished statements of a probable lease of the
C. utral Vermont system to the Grand Trunk
Railroad as utttrly without foundation; it is
also Btaied upon the authority of President
Smith that the terms of compromise with the
Vermont and Canada Railroad Company are
sbbstamially agreed upon and the rnatier willprobably be settled lu a fow days.
Snow In Texas
Galveston, Nov. 18 —Snow commenced
fa ling this morning and has continued all day
convering the ground one inch.
Fall from a Staging.
Pbovidbnce, Nov. 18.—John Murray of
u
Cranston, painter, aged 33, fell from a stag-

ing this afternoon

ana

fatally hurt.

Garfield Reunion.
The members of
Washington, Nov. 19.
the army of the Cumberland wbo formed the
funeral escort of the late President Garfield
held a reunion in this City tonight. The principal toast at the banquet was "James A. Garfield.”
China Heard From.
A letter received at the state department
from a prominent Chinese diplomatic says that
in view of tbelpassage of ih<JChioese|bill by the
United States Congress it is probable that the
Chinese minister will be withdrawn from
America and a consulate substituted.
The
outlook for American shipping is anything but
same
reason.
satisfactory for the
Decision Expected.
the
Amopg
important cases-now before the
United States Supreme Court in which decisions may be rendered tomorrow are the Curtis
political assessment ease, the boDd case of the
State of New Hampshire rgainst the State of
Louisiana, argued last term and Arlington and
the estate tax case ot General W. F. C. Lee
against the United States.
A

POLITICAL..
Will Be Contested.
New York, Nov" 18.—The Commercial Ap
veruser says the seat in Congress of W. W.
Fhelps of New Jersey is to be contested by his
oppuueut in the late elect'ou, Mr. John Ryle,
on the grounds of fraud, bribery
and corruption. Two men have been arresting for receiving money for their votes. It is claimed that
$3000 was paid lor votes in Newton, $1300 in
Burlington ana heavy bribes were paid iu
Susseu.
The Vote of Alabama.
Montgomery, Ala., Nov. 18.—The oScial
Count iur the vote ol Governor at the last State
election was made tuday by the speaker ol the
House aud president of the Senate, in the
It gives O'Neil,
presence of both houses.
Horn., 100,591, aud Sheffield, lud., 48,386.

Bay

aud raiu, vivid lightning aud terrific
peals of thunder. Site made the passage from
the latter port iu 35 hours and 40 minutes, the
ou

WASHINGTON.

YELLOW

FEVER.

The Report Saturday.
Pensacola, Fia., Nov 18—Five new cases
of yellow lever are reported to-day. Seme surprise was occasioned to-day by the receipt of
information that quarantine is still maintained
in the seacoast counties of Mississippi, after it
had been announced that all quarantine restrictions were removed. Some of the Sisters
of Mercy, attached to the convent at Biloxi,
aud other residents of the Mississippi coast
were about to set off
for their homes when the
receipt ol this intelligence stopped them.
His Feelings Were Injured.
Eureka, Nev., Nov. 19.—George J. Reeks,

who shut aud killed James E. Anderson of
electoral commission notoriety, has brought a
1 bel suit aguiust the Territorial Enterprise of
Virginia city, claiming $2,500 damages. The
Enterprise charged Reek with being a poll
troou and murderer, notwithstanding his acquittal at the preliminary examination on the
ground of self defence.

Inspecting Government Work.
Arkansas City, Ark., Nov. 18.—The Congressional Investigating Committee arrived today. The government works at Lake Providence, La., will be investigated, and the committee will examine Cap .Mitchell in charge of
the works at

Vicksburg.

The Case of Mrs. Scoville.

Chicago, Nov. 18 —The matter of a new
trial m Mrs. Scoville’s insanity case came up
iu the county court again this morning and
was

continued on account of
of Mrs. Scoville.

the

ance

non-appear-

Better Outlook.
19 —There were 28 deaths
from typhoid fever last week. The new cases
reported last week were only oue-foarth as
many as daring the week previous.
The
disease seems to be rgpidly subsiding.
A

Providence, Nov,

A
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carriage.

The Guards, Highlanders, a brigade
of seamen and marines and the Indian contingent, about 30 str ng, evoked a most enthusiastic welcome.
At the close of the review the
Queen conversed for a few minutes,With Gen.
Wolsely, and congratulated him upon the ap*
pearance of the tioops.
She then drove from
the ground amid tremendous cheering.
Gen.
Wolsely headed the troops during the subsequent match through the streets.
The scene
along the line was one of uuboutided enthusiasm. The streets were
decorated
with
giyIv
flags bearing the mottoes: <,Ka88^8sin.,, “Tele!-Kebir,” Welcome Home," and others appronriate to the occasion.
At the review »he Queen presented war medals to two representative of each
regimeut.
The general presentations of medals will take
place at Windsor on Tuesday.
No War Probable.
The recent reports expressing fears of an
Austro-Russian war have not been confirmed
byS^pything which has transpired since their
publication and both Herr Plener and the
report of the committee on the foreign office
budget who. at the sitting of the Austrian delegation in Pesth on Tuesday intimated the
possibility of a war with Russia are unofficial
personages and their utterances are not regarded as authoritative.
The New Minister to Italy.
Rome, Nov. 19.—William W. Astor, the
new American minister to
Italy, will present
his credentials Tuesday.
The French Deputies.
Paris, Nov. 18.—In the Chamber of Deputies, today, M. Duclerc, president of the council,read a bill ratifying M. de B asesa’s treatyThe bill was received with applause, and urgency was declared for it.
A committee to
consider the bill will be appointed on Monday.
M. Maret, Radical, introduced and demanded urgency for a proposal to temporarily liberate the imprisoned rioters of Montcean-lesMines. The government opposed the demand
for urgency, and it was rejected by a vote of
384 to 76.
M. Roche brought forward the interpellation, his notice of which had caused a considerable sensation, accusing M. de Freycinet,
late
president of ihe council, of having,
while
in
office, illegally allotted f 50,000 to the Archbishop of Algers, after a motion to grant the amount had been rejected
by
the Chamber. Minister Fallierces explained
that the allotment was in repayment of advances made by the archbishop, who had
pa
triotically promoted French influence in Tunis
at great personal sacrifice.
The order of the day, pure and simple, was
moved by the ministry, and the motion was
adopted by a vote of 344 to 135.
Up the Congo.
The Liberte announces that in consequence
of the treaty concluded by M. de Braseaa, the
French gunboat Sagittaive will shortly be dispatched with orders to proceed up the Congo
river.
Spain’s Princess Baptized.
Madrid, Nov. 19 —The iufaut princess was
baptized yesterday in the presence of the members of the court and other notables.
Myles Joyce Convicted.
Dublin, Nov. 18.—Myles Joyce, who was
arrainged far trial yesterday for the murder of
the elder Mrs. Joyce,.was convicted to-day, and
tei ced to death.
Myles Joyce was a first coubin of the Mrs. Joyce who was murdered.
A Seizure at Vienna.
Vienna, Nov. 18 —The police at Lemberg
have made a domiciliary visit and arrested six
mechanics. They also seized a large number
of Socialist pamphlets and explosive bullets.

Western Sunday.

Cincinnati,

Nov. 19—All
the theatre8
"Over the Rhine” were opened with full companies in the regalar variety or dramatic performances to-night, for the first time, with
regular performances, since the Smith Sunday
law went into effect. No arrests were made.
Arrived of Rev. Joseph Cook.
19.—Rev. Joseph Cook of
Boston, arrived in this city yesterday after a
trip around the world.

Chicago, Nov.

FOREIGN.

The Public Library Reading Room.
Jb the Editor of the Prett:
In

yesterday’s issue appeared an article,
signed J. C. B., pointing out several abuses in
the management of our Public Library reading room.
The suggestion as requiring careful treatment of books, providing proper receptacles
for them, and having a place for each, are ez.
callout. But, on second thought, will net J.
C. B. agree with us that his plan of excluding
the "great unwashed,” or of setting aside
another room for their use,
Ours is a Public Library.

money and culture read at home, but many
young fellows, who have no other literary opportunities than those of our Library, would
be driven out into the cold and left to the resources of the streets, if J. C. B’s suggestions
followed. To assigu to their use another
would never answer—the poor, the illeducated always resent anything of thesoit.
Would it not be more Chris ian for us who
have had superior opportunities aud acquired
a keeuer sense of smell, to make up our minds
to put up with some little uupleasautness here,
and give a warm welcome to all who come to
read aud bebeave themselves, iu order to keep
this little hold for good on these poor boys.
For girls who behave indecorously we have
uotbing to say. Turn them ont.
Evidently
they do not come to improve themselves, and
get no good from the Library.
We differ further with ,f. C. B. as to the the
propriety of carpeting our reading room. Carpets are unwholesome, and i t a room used as
outs now is,—and as we hope
it will contiuue
to
are
be—they
positively mischievous.
Shades are needed, an suggested, aud, we
might add, more attention to ventilation and
the stopping of gas leaks.
Rhe.
were

room

Ljbearl,

An amendment by Mr. Gladstone exempting committee stages from the operation was
agreed to, and the debate was adjourned.
The Gray Case.
Mr. Gladstone moved recommittal of the
Sex' on paragraph in the report of the Gray

investigating

mirmitteb baok to the commitHe explained that recommittal was necbecause
Sextiou’s motion to ius“rt his
essary
paragraph had been defeated by a motion lor
the previous questiou.
tee.

Review by the Queen.
The Queen, accompanied by the Prince and
Prince of Wales, the Duke and Duchess of
Edinburgh, the crowD prince of Germany, the
Princess Beatrice, the I'ncbess of Counaught,
and the Duke of Can bridge, commander-inchief of the army, at 12.30 o’clock today reviewed 8000 of the troops which took part, in
the Egyptian campaign, including
small representative deputation of the Indian continnow
gent
here, and a few men of the Malta
Fenclble Artillery.
The Duke of Connaught,
marshiug past, at the head of the Foot Guards,
was one of the ina'ked incidents of the procession, the Queen, meanwhile, standing np in her

Closing Exercises of the Fall Term.
This seminary is under the control of an association of the Society of Friends, being the
only school In the State sustained by th“ir denomination. The buildings bare a beautiful
location in a grove of oaks, a short distance
above Qetchell’g Corner,
Vassalboro, commanding a fine view of the Kennebec and valley; and both the seminary building and
boerding-honee are convenient and pleasant.
Though not having as large an attendance of
students as it had before the war, the school
has a good locol patronage and offers excellent
facilities for preparation for college, teachiug,
business pursuits.
The teachers for the
present year are C. H. Cook, A. B., principal'
Miss Alice L. Childs, preceptress, and Mr. J
G. Corson, principal commercial department.
or

They

experienced and efficient instructors,
and the school is enjoying a good degree of
prosperity under their charge.
The closing exercises of the fall term took

Thursday and Friday, 9th and 10th
The prize declamations were on Thursevening, the following beirg the order of

place
inst.

day

are

on

exercises.

Fireman’s Prayer.R. H. Conwell
H<>lman F. Day, \ assalboro.
How the Storm Came.
Carrie E. Hall, East Madison.
The Eulogy of G&rtietd..J. G. Blaine
E. A. Hus^-ey, South Vassalboro.
On the Other Train
Hattie S. Meserve, Vassalboro.
Music
Extract from Webster.
A. J Skidmore. Liberty.
Curfew Must Not King To.Night
Gu-sie L. Bailey, Pittston.
The Painter ot Seville
Susan Wilson
M. C. Hawes, South China.
Good Night, Papa.
Annie R. Cates, North Vassalboro.
Music.
Spartacus to lhe Gladiators.E. Kellogg
J. H. Huileigh, Vassa'boro.
Franc s De Haes Janvier
The Sleeping Sentinel
Kai-hie G. «yer, North Vassalboro.
The Character of Bonap .rte
Phillips
The

....

—

....

W. K.

Hawes,

South China.
Adelaide
l.ida A nice Gilman*

Legend of Bie*enz

Proctor

Unjust National At-qui-iti n.
Mill Barion. West Windsor.
Music.........
Readings by Alice L. Childs.
The young ladies and gentlemen all aeqait.
ted themselves with credit.
The class has
teen under the instruction of Miss Childs
and showed the benefits of good elocutionary
The committee of a*ard were Mr.
training
E. C. Barrows, supervisor of schools, Rev. E.
H B»ynton of N rrh Vassal biro aud Rev. F.
H. Cbutter, Colby University. Of the ladies,
me firet prize was awarded to Miss Lida A
Gilman, the second to Miss Rachie G. Ayer
Of the gentlemen, Mr. Will Bartnu received
rhe first prize, and Mr. Holman F. Day the
second.
0« Friday there was a public examination of
the classes, aud a sociable at the hording-house
in the evening.
The winter term opens on Tuesday, 28th
inst., aud the principal informs me that the
prospect is good for a fall attendance.
Delta.
_

Gossip

a vow to bay or ase no more tobacco
Democrat was elected governor of
Pennsylvania. For sixteen years he and tbe
weed were strangers, but last Wednesday
morning he nearly bought out an entire tobacco shop, Hingleg the
stock promiseuonsly
among his friends.

registered
a

Charles 1. \ ansant, who was killed on the
Pennsylvania railroad the other evening, was
the hero of one of the most gallant episodes of
bore

more

remarkable feature of thiB dressed beef

enterprise is the fact that this cold blast beef
will on its arrival in London stand the same
exposure however trying it may be, that the
fresh dressed beef will stand.
These facts go
far to prove that much which has been said by
those interested in the live cattle trade in New
Mr. Cba6e says
York, is far from being true.
the time is near at hand when live cattle will
not enter a railroad car.
For instead of being
brought to Chicago, as they now are. they will
be slaughiered in their very best condition at
the far West. Thus it is easy to see and reasonable to predict that the live cattle trade as

carried
of the past.

on

will soon be

the colors

of his

regiment at Bal.’s Bluff, and when, daring a
desperate charge, bis colonel was shot, he bore
him from the field, and then returned, amid a
hail of bullets, to rescue the Hag. Five times
was it captured by the rebels
and regained by
a hand to hand
straggle. At last he broke
away with the flag and reached the river. His
enemies were at his very heels, bat be plunged
into the water, dived to the bottom, placed the

tl ,g there under a stone, and then swam to the
other shore aud escaped. Afterward he revisited the spot and succeeded in finding and
restoring to the regiment the flag he had
so desperately defended.
Mrs. Margaret J. Preston, the well-known

Southern writer, sister-in-law of the late General "Stonewall” Jackson, is an untiring collector of curiosities. She has in her parlor
what is said to be the first alpenstock ever
carried bv an American to the top of Mont
Blanc, and a large picture, entirely composed
of woven spider webs, which at a distance cannot he distinguished from a steel engraving.
Amadeus, Due d’Aosta, brother of the King
of Italy, and for a couple of yearn King of
Spain, is soon to marry the Princess Theresa, a
cousin of King Louis of Bavaria. Amadeus
has been a widower since 1876.
The Duke of Newcastle, who is spending a
few days iu Boston, is a grandson of the Duke

forgotten thing

Knights of Pythias.
Irauhoe Lodge will celebrate the 200th accession to their numbers by a supper at the
Feeble House, tomorrow evening, at which
Chaudler will furnish music.
The committee
of arrangements is R. L- Dodge, R. M. Libby
and H. I. Nelson.

Monday evening, Nov. 27th, HarriReekett
Lodge, No 30, of Freeport, will be the guest
ol Muujoy Lodge, on which occasion the latter
will also initiate its 200ib candidate.
After
work is over

a

banquet

will be served.

Arrival of the Toronto.
The steamer Toronto of the Dominion line,
arrived here at about 3 o’clock tbi9 morning.
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K*change Streets.

Par Value
Descriptions.
Offered. Ask
State of Maine Bonds.113
..116
Portland City Bonds, M uniclpal.100
..ISO
Port1 and City Bonds, aid K. it.107
..121
Bath City Bonds
.100
..102
Bangor City Bonds, 20 years.109
..111
Calais City Bonds.109
Ill
Cumberland National Bank.. 40.... 6?
..60
Canal National Bank.100....1*8
..170
First National Bank .100....167
..166
Casco National Bank.100....167
..169
VIerch&ut’s National Bank... 76.... 120
..191
National Traders' Bank.100.... 160
..161
Portland Company.
95
..100
Portland Gas Company. 60
66
..60
(Mean Insurance Company ...100_108
..110
1. & K. R. R. Bonds. 109
..111
vl aine Centra) R. R. Bonds 7’e.1 22
..12
Leeds A Farmington R.R.b’ds 100.... 112
..113
P rrland « Ken. R. R. Ronde.lOO... 112
..114
Romford Palls AB K. R. Recover
lsi 7*.109
..111
P rtland ft Ogdensburg R R at, 6a..l06^..10HV9
Pirtland Water-Co., li...107
..109
2s.
107 ..109
3s.110
.111
...

Htecis Tiarkrt.
The following qnotationi of itooki are reectTe*.
and corrected daily by Woodbury A Moulton (mem
oers of tbe Hoe ton Stock Excban^e), corner of Mid*
He and Ex^han^e ■"»■«* *
ri

Bn

TUKR

B1U

M..

KH.

Ml-eouri Pacific 1« '4%
Wabash preferred 5K%
Union Pacific ...106%
Buf. Pif .& W.com 19%
St.L. & Frisco 1st

Mka

—

Shore.114%

Brie. 3s %
Nor. Pac. prefer’d 94%
com

..

—

.J 45%

Pacific Mail.

—

—

Northwest’n com.140
North weet’n#pref.l 59%
C. B. & Qnincrv.. 129%
St. Paul common. 107%
St. Joseun prer.
llinois Central ..147%

Marquette,Hooch-

ton A ont.
Summit Branch..
Mexican Cent’l 7s

—

IH

nnw

mOHOIB

win

-—

....

47
46%

preferred..

—

Mo. K. A Texas.. 35%
Nor A West’n prf 54
Loui A Nub. 62
Rich A Dan
Cen. Pacific. 89
Texu Pacific. 40%
St. Paul pref.128
BOSTON STOCKS.
Boston L<aaa.
6%
Water Power.
2%
Flint A Pare Mar*
q not to common. 20
Hartford AErle 7s
A. T. A 9. F. 84%
Boston A Maine..
Flint A Pere Marquette preferred 98
UK. A Ft. Smith. 48

67%
9

70%

JO.

"UU,

Boston & Maine Railroad 7b, 1894..124
Maine State 6s. 1889.113%

.do.113%
Hooey
(By Telegraph.)

Wfw York Slock nod

Jlarket.

New York, Nov. 17—Money closed offered at 6

per cent; last loan at 7.

Sterling exchange s ightly lower. We quote bank*
era* asking rates, »i0-day bills at 84.80% per £ (of
4.86t»6 par value) and on demand $4.84%, against
$4.8'
ia$4.85 one we«k ago. Commercial bills at

$4.78%1$4.78% gold.

The following are to day's ^closing quotations of
government securities:
United States bonds 3s.*.102
United States b >nds 5s, ex.......101%
United States bonds 4 Va s, reg.112%
M

4%g. coup.113%
United States bonds 4s, reg. .119%
4s, coup.......119%
_

*95..129
following are the closing quotations of stock
Chicago ft At on.
136%
Chicago ft Alton pref.1401
Chicago, Bur. ft Qnincy.129%
Pacifl 6s.
The

Erie.
38%
brie pref.
84%
Illinois Central ..
Lake Shore.
114%
Mictdgan Central.100
Now Jersey Central. 68
Northwestern .139%
..

pref.168%

New York Central. 130%
Rock Island.128%
Union Pacitio stock.106%
St. Paul pref
.122%
Milwaukee ft St Paul.107
Western Union Tel. 82
...

California

Timing Niocka.
fBv Telegraph.;

8an FBAHcsgo Nov 18—The following are the
losing a Dotations of Mining stocks to-day:
Best A Belcbei..
4%

*odie. 3%
Eureka. 11
oald A Curry.
8
Kale A Nor cross.
1%
Mexican. 4%
Northern Belle.
ga

Ophir..

3
1

•iierra Nevada.
Union Con......
Yellow Jacket.
...

5%

Savage

5%
1%

•

Beaton Produce market.
Boston, Nov. 18.—The following were to-day’»
quotations of Butter, Cheese, Eggs and Potatoes:
Butter—Western and Northern creameries at 36
for choic and 28@ i4c for fair and good-New
ork and Vermont dairies at 29a33c for choice
and 23@37e for lair and good: We-tern dairy packed at 25@v8e for choice and 18(8 24c for fair and
good. Western lade packed at 195)20c for choice
and lH<aji7c
p tor fair and good; all kinds iuil.
1 He for choice.
Cheese at 1
lu@l Mic for fair
and good, 6@9c $> tb for common; not so firm and

?|37«

qu> t

E;, gs—Eastern

at

SlgS^e,

New

mont w0a3'c, We tern *9@30c
fiesh lots drin.*

York and Verdos, scarce and

Potatoes—There N a fair demand at steady prices;
Early K< se and Prolidcs al76(880o
bush; other
7U@76c, sweet potatoes 2 Ot»@2 60 Jp bbl.

New York, and go 8outh as far as Florida,
and from thence to California. His tour is one
for observation, as well as for pleasure and
he-lth. He succeeded to the dukedom od the
death of his father, Feb 22, 1879.

Nov. 18.-hogs- Receipt* 31,933 head;
shipments 2,9*6 head; mixed H 1546 70; heavy at
6 70@7 26: light at 6 20 36 76.

FINANCIAL AND COMMERCIAL
.Daily Wholesale Market.
Portland. Not. 18.
There are no changes to report in the merchandise
markets to-day, trade is generally quiet an t we do
not look tor any great improvement until after the
close of the year. Sugar is very dull at the decline,
9^0 for granulated and 8% c for Extra C. Molasses is easy at former quotations. Grain at the
West is otf, but not enough to atTet this market.
Apples are less active and not quite so tlrm on acPortland

count of

a more

liberal

supply;

the

shipments

to

Europe of apples have beeu much larger than usual,
and it is reported that 136,000 bbls havo been shipped to date. Potatoes steady and the supp y is
about equal to the demand. Butter and Cheese are
quiet; at Boston prices have fallen.
The following are vo-oay’s q dotations of Floor,
Grain, Provisions. Ac.
Drain.

Flour.

Superfine and
low grades 3 C0@4

H.

M. Corn, ear

lot*,

00

80

Mixed Corn,
and
car lots, 89
XX Spring.. 6 00@6 00
50
Pateut Spring
Oate,

X

nut

Wheats
76@8 50 Saoked Bran 00® 21 50
Midn..
23 50
Michigan W nter 8 nights5 50@6 00 Cotton Seed,car lot 35 00
Do roller. .6 75®8 25
bag lots 31 00
92
Corn,bap" lots..
St Louis Win88
ter straight. 5 25@6 00 M al,
"
.6
50
55
Oats,
Do roller...
U0(<§6
Oran.
25 00
Winter vwheat
••
50
7 00g7
30 0
Mids,
patent'*..
l 30
Produce.
Bye.
10
ft*roriMioun.
Turkeys.
§20
Meus Beef..12 0 K@12 60
13 a, 17
Chickens.....
Ex Mesn .130 0^13 50
13 a 15
P)i»l.
Plate.14 50(®16 0 »
Pegs. 31fi3*J
loa2
25
Ex
Plat*. 16
Irish potat*>es2
60
Swee potatoes 2 75@3 60 Pork—
Onions fc) bbl 2 50&2 75
Backs.. ..28 0(>a28 60
Cranberries fc>bbi
Clear.27 60®28('0
Maine 7 00(6 9 00
Mesa.27 dO®27 60
Cape Cod,10 00@ $ 11 Hams.14Vfe® '6
R nnd Hops
;a 10
Hugar.
7

..

..

>

..

0u<§i6

..

Granulated. 9Vi OoT’ed HamslO
Extra 0. 88A
Lnrd
Frui*
, Tub,# tt... 13’,*® 13Vi
3
Mosc’tl Kaisins2 2562 50 Tierces. BR %>. 11 Vi
u iurtun liavers2 75 a 2 80 I Pall....
13*7* a 14Vi
UrauOnduraVal.
11a 12
Lurkisl. Prune*-.? a7l>.»e pea.3 00®3 16
do 4i> cratel 75.|T 50 tf odiums.2 7i«g» 00
German med 2 25(0,2 50
Orauyes.
Palerinos #bx 6 00 a 65 0 Yellow Eyes. .3 10@3 26
Butter.
Massina.pbox 5 00'S 5 50
Valencia k)caso
$30@12 Creamery.34® 35
I Gilt EdgeVerraont34a36
Extra large
3
"
Choice
Lemons.
25.42 7
Messina.
@6 00 Good.22 .i 1-3
50
20
isore—.18®
Palermo*.5 00@8
1-hr Mf
Jamaica...... t> 50@7 00

Chicago i.ivc *»tock market.

(By Telegraph.)

Chicago.

Douac-lic markets.

(By Telegraph y
New York.Nov. 18.—cotton closed drm at 10 ttfor middling uplands and 10% c for middling Or*
leans.
Flour—The market closed quiet; No 2 at 2 3°®
3 50 Superfine Western and State at 3 2(kA3 80;
<
ity Mills extra lor the West Indies at 6 26(86 46;
for South America 6 6046 75; low extras at 3 8< ®
4 60;. Winter Wheats 4 76(86 90; fancy do 6 <H»@
6 50; Winter Wheat patents at 6 9**a7 (4);
Minnesota clear at 4 9 @6 00; d » straight 5 50@a FO;
d * patents at 6 45@7 60: Southeru flour is weaker;
common to fair extra at 6 0u®6 60; good to choice
do at 6 75®H 60.
w h ka r—market closed quiet and easier: No 2
Red Winter on spot at 1 OH41 09; sales at 1 09%
for December; sales 1 11% for January 1 13% @
1 18% for February; No 2 Chicago nominally 1 07
@108. No 1 White 07% November, 1 05% for
December.
Corn—closed quiet and easier; No 2 on spot 84%;
November at 83a, 83% c. December 78%@78%c;
now seller year 71%@72%c; sales 64% February;
62%@63%c May.
Oats—closed weak; No 1 White 62c; Ne 2 do at
54%c: No 3 Whit*- at 43%c; No 1 Mixed at 43«;
No 2 do 4 i% C; No 3 do 42c.
Pork—market dull and nominal; mess on spot at
21 75; futures neglected.
Utrd quiet and easy; prime steam on spot 12 60:
12 (4*812 10for November; 11 27%®ll 32% for
November. 11 27%4L1 23% December; 1115®

112’* for January; Ul7%®ir22% February:
11 22% 811 27Vs March; sales at 11 80 for April;
11 32%@11 35 for May.
Tallow—dull at 388 %e.
Butter—dull; Western and State creameries at
34Vs@37o; State dai y 28@33%o.
Cheese quiet; State factories 12@12%.
Chicago, Nov. 18.—Wheat at 93c 6c November;
93%e tor December, 931 all year '94%c January;
99% for May. Corn i- lower at 67c for November;
6 >%e for year; 64%c for January. 66%o for May.
oats at 3d%c cash and Novemb r. 35 %c De ember
Pork at 17 90 cash
and year; 34%cc for
and for November;; 17 ho ror January. Lard at
10 87%®iO 90 December.

January.

ST. Louis, Nov. 18.-Wheat Arm at 94%c for November; 95%cDeceniber;9t%@94%c year; 96%o
Con weak 67% hid cash; 67%c for
for January
November. 64% Dec.
Detroit Nov. 18—Wheat quiet and firm; Nol
White cash, November, December and year 1 00%;
January at l 00% ; No 2 Bed at 99%c; No 2 White
86%c.

■

Nutu.

“OBTl.ATO. NOV. 17.
Miscellaneous merchandise received by the Portland & Ogdenaburg Railroad, 35 ears.
Received by Maine Central Railroad, far Portland
36 oars iwsoeilaueone merchandise; for connecting
roads 38 oars miscellaneous; meiehandiie.;

unbleached cotton*.

Heavy 38 la. 7H@ 8V4 Fine 7-4.14&17

kinds

Vermont....

Peanuts—
Railroad Rrceipts.

Wheieule market.

of Newcastle who was here in the suite of the
Prince of Wales, and is but eighteen years old
After a few days’ stay in Boston he will visit

..

a

Drr f«oo<t«

The following quotation* are wholesale prle j* and
corrected dally by Store- droe. A Co.. Dry Good*.
Woolen* and Fancy Goocb, 144 to 162 Middle • treat:

Union T. 82%
New York Oent’l 13“%
Omaha preferred It<5%

Paris, and as nsnal retained a private compartment in the train. Going to the train and
seeing a carriage marked “reserved,” he
took for granted that it was his own and
entered, only to find it occupied by two ladies.
With an exclamation of surprise be was about
to turu to me guard for an explanation when
be recoguized tbe supposed intruders as the
ex-Em press Eugeuie aud tbe DneheBs de MouChy, who were on their way to the death bed
of Generai Ney. The Due bowed aud liastily
witbdrew in confnsion, to find his own compartment elsewhere.
Sir Garnet Wolsely is fond, like Napoleon,
of addressing himself directly to the soldiers
under his command. “Now, my man,” be
said, “if you were told to lighten yonr kit by
half a ponud, what would you throwaway?”
“The ‘Soldier’s Pocket Companion,’
answered the man, as he respectfully saluted his
commander.
When Hiester Clymer was defeated for governor in 1866, D. T. H. Sheetz of Pottstown

He

Foreign Exports.

Brig Ada P White-0063 shook*
heads, 16,675 hoops.

•v astern

to

war.

Imports.
Schr Ranger—86,000 ft lumbal

Emery.

CARDENAS.
and

Frisco

Cartons chance brought face to face the othday two famous persons, who had not met
before for many years, nor, perhaps, wished to.
The Due d’Aulnale was going from Chantilly

late

Ferries

ST. JOHN, NB.
to M P

—

er

the

Fresh Href Market.
Corrected for the Phehs dally by Wheeler. Swift
Co., Commission Merchants In Chicago Dressed
Beef, Franklin Wharf:
Sides. 6U,8i Hinds. 7 @ BVfc
Foree. 6 m 7%, Hatties. 8
@ 7
Backs. 0
@ B
Hounds. 7 @ 8
Rumps.8 @11
Loins....8
@14
Rump Loins..
@XB
fi

common..
*"*er A B»<L.

About Men and Women.

until

Burbanks.@70

Grand Trunk. ..870
oaoksons and White Brooks..
@66

Omaha

Cold Blast Beef.
Mr. A. J. Chase of Boston is now fitting the
steamer Brooklyn with huge cold eloset refrigerator having a capacity of 1200 quarters of
beef.
The beef io slaughtered in Chicago
shipped to this port in cold closet cars, takiag
ten carloads to fill the steamship refrigerator.
Thence it is shipped to Liverpool where it will
again be transhipped by cold blast cars to London
This is truly a long distance to ship beef,
but it is a consoling fact to be born in mind
that daring this long voyage the beef is being
aged and is actually improving instead of deteriorating as it would under the very best manBat a still
agement if it were shipped alive.

now

Passage of the Rules.
London, Nov. 18.—Wbeu the eighth resolution (10 the half-past twelve o’olook role) came
np in the Commons last uight. Sir John Hay,
moved to repeal it.
Rejected, 129 to

would be unwise.
People who have

Potatoes.

Early Hoae, P bosh:
Houlton.
70(875
Maine Central.
7<kS7&
Grand Trunk.
85I70
Prollflcs. Eastern.®70
—

tos and his followers with Marshal Serrano’s
party is the principal theme discussed by the
press, The Ministerial papers affect to doubt
the sincerity of the conversation.
A Good Colt.
Nov. 18.—A dispatch to the SportLile
from
Paris
ing
Count F. de Lasays.
grange has sold his 2 year old bay colt Fairfadot
by Noqgat, out of La Farandole for £80C0.
Fairfadot is to be taken to America.
Station Attacked.
Advices ty mail from tbe Congo river to the
17th ult. ctate that a messenger from the upper
Congo reports that the Stanley station there
has been attacked by hostile natives.
Mr.
Lechuel, who is in charge ol the station, was
wounded.
Don’t Like the Idea.
The News states that there is very slight
probiiity that Mr. Yorke’s motion for a committee to inquire into tbe circumstances under
which Messrs. Parnell, Dillon and O’Kelly
were released from Kilmainham
jail will prevail. There is a very strong feeliug on the
Liberal benches against it, although Mr. Gladstone has expressed a desire that it should not
be opposed.
What Spain Says.
Gibraltar, Nov. 18.—Tbe Spanish authorities insist that there has been no infraction of
international law with ragard to tbe Cubau affair, becajse the refuges were captured on
Spanish territory. Tbe Spaniards do not admit the existence of a neutral zone where tbe
Cubans were really taken, but claim it as Spanish territory.
The Loudon Standard’s correspondent at
Gibraltar says he understands that the Cuban
refugees, when arrested had 820,000, with
which they had arranged to escape from Cadiz
in a felucca.

PRICE 3 CENTS

OAK GROVE SEMINARY.

Help Jor Serrano.
Madrid, Nov. 18.—The union of Senor Mar-

London,

gale

snow

quickest

At Meriden, Ct,
Meriden, Nov. 19.—An incendiary fire today ueetr yed O. W. Cahill's tallow and hide
currying factory, causibg $5000 damages; insured for $2400.
At Richmond, Mass.
Pittsfield, Nov. 19.—The Congregational
church at, Riel mond, a large wooden structure built over lOOyears ago, was burned last
evening, taking fire from a defective chimney.
Loss $20,000; insured for for $5000.

1882.

‘l?Vfc@l4

75@2 25 N V Factory. 12M»fll4
26@2 60 Skims. 7Vfe@ 8
3
8tLa2 00
apple*.
Tennessee..
Castau*,{> tb.
u@lOo Eating P bbl..2 50.® 8 50
12V<».;al5o I Cut dung -pbbl 2 00® 2 75
ATsiinauj

IlnvnnH .Haricot.

(By Telegraph.!
Havana. Nov. 1* —Sugar marxet rem*ia*d quiet
ami unchanged the on l v sal ok reported were lUi>o
bhds Molasses tugar polarizing 84 to 87V% deg at
OV2 reals gold per arr<»be quotations nominal.
Stocks in warehouses at Havana and Maiansa*
34,700 boxes, 45,3>>o bags and 32,450 hhdt; re
ceipts none: oxperis for the week 30O<» boxes, 6 80
bags and 3,540 hhrts.of which 6640 bags and all the
hbds were to the United ■states.
Freights quiet at previous quotations.
Spanish gold 1 90.
Exchange tirnr; few transactions on United States
60 days
piem.

gold

at

a(a8*6

prew. short

sight at ft&9%
..

_

Wilmington. 1

Virginia—2

Filberts
Pecan

11

"

12Vfc@14c lETtftporated.Iti(al7
13
®17e Dried Western....6ffioVfa
do Eastern.... ;e@0 v5

Boropran

VlnrKetv.

Bv Telegram..

London, Not. 18.—U. S. 4V4», 116^4; 4», 122^4.
Liverpool, Not. 18 -1 ! 80 P. M—Cotton m.i.rt
—in fair daman' a.d fr.«ly m.«: Upland! at 8Hd;
Orloane 6 T-ldd.l

THE FEESS.
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MONDAY

Kykby regular attache of the Press le furnished
Tltb a Card certificate signed by Stanley Pullen,
editor, All railway, steamboat and hotel managers
TUI confer a faror npon us by demanding credentials
•t srery person claiming to represent onr Journal.
We do not read anonymous letters and communications. The name and address of the writ are n
all oases indispensable, not necessarily for cblioaWon but

guaranty of good faith.

as a

We cannot nndei take to return
munications that are not used.

preserre com-

or

THANKSGIVING.

NATIONAL.

By the President of the United
States of America.

A PROCLAMATION.

eomtormity with custom the annual observance wf which is justiy he’d in honor
by this people
I Chester A. Arthur. President ot the United States
do hereby set apart I hursdav, the Both day of November next as a day ot publ o I hamsalving. The
hletwin-i demanding our gratitude ate manifold and
varied; forpeace and umitv which subsists between
Shis republic anti all nat ons of the eatth; for freedom from internal discoro and violence; for increasing friendship between different sections of the
land; for liberty, justice and constitutional govern
men ; for the devotb n of the people to our free
in*
•tituttons and their cheerful oVdience to mild taws
*or constantly inci
strength of the republio
wrhi e extending it* privilege* to all men who come
*o us; for improved means of internal comotuni.ation and increase 1 facilities of intercourse with
•th‘-r nations; for the general prevailing health of
the year; for thegeneral prosperity of all out in.
dustrles and the liberal return for tho mechanic’s
toil, affoiding a market for abundant harvests of
She hasbandman; tor preservation of tho national
faith aud ere it; for wise ana geuerouB
provision 10
effect intellectual aud moral oducation of our youth;
for the influence upon the conscience of a restraining and a tra storming religion and for the toys of
home— for these and tor many other blessings we
should give thanks.
»
Wtierelore I tio recommend that the day above
dt signated be observed throughout the counti
y as a
day of national thanksgiving and prayer, and that
the people, ceasing from their
labors
and
daily
meeting in accordance with their several forms of
worship, draw near to the throne of Almighty God,
offering to him praise and gratitude lor the manifold
which he has vouchsafed to us, and
praying that His blessings aid His me cics may
continue; and 1 do further recommend that the day
thus appointed be mane tho special occasion for
deeds of kindness and charity ts• the Buffeting and
needy, so that at I wh ■ dwell within the land may rejoice and be glad in this season of national thanksIn

easing

goodness

giving.
In

itness wheroof, I have hereunto set my hand
aud onused tho seal of the United States to lie
affixed. Done at the City of Washington this
26th day of October in the year of our Lord,
1882, and of the independence of the United
States the one hundred aud seventh.
u i. Chbster A. Arthur.
seal.]
w

By tbejPiesKient:

Frederick T. Fbelihghuysex,
Secretary ot State.

STATE CONVENTION
—

OF

—

REFORM CLUBS OF MAINE.
The Nfnii-nnnual <'oiiventi»n of the Ro
foim Clubs of ITluino will meet in

PORTLAND,
—ON—

Wednesday

&

Thursday,

Dec. 6th & 7th.

Wednesday and Wednesday evening and Thursday's day sessions will bi held at Ongrees Hall
and Thursday evening at City Hall.
The usual reductions on the railroads may be expe< ted.
Free entertainment will he furnished to all dele
gates attending, ami it Is earnestly h ped that t-verv
club will be fully re. resented, as iho Portland Club
are making arrangements for a
glorious Reform
movement in the
city, and It is hotcd that this
convention will result In awakening a new impetus

throughout
•ur m

/tio.

the whole

''Charity

S'ate,

and the upholding of
f..r all and malice towaots

•one,” and m iniaining our p inciples, “Non-politiKl, Eon eectarlau ana uon-p< osecuting.’'
E. H. UOKR, President.
E. H. BROWN, Secretary.

Thurlow Weed was eighty-five years
old Wednesday, and his birthday found him
comfortable in body and cheerful and serene
in spirit the Tribune says.
The St. Paul Press prints

the names of
83 members of the Minnesota
legislature,
who, it says, are instructed or pledged to
vote for Seuator Windom’s re-election.
As
70 is a majority of the whole legislature, this
looks as if there could be no doubt of his
success.

The Secretary of the Treasury has issued
Hie one hundred and nineteenth call for
bonds. Those called are “registered bonds
of the acts of July 14, 1870, and
January 20,
1871, continued during the pleasure of the
government under the terms of circular Xo.
52, dated May 12, 1881, to bear interest at
the rate of Si per cent per annum from Auggust 12,1881.” The total amount is $15,-

000,000.

_

It would be difficult to cite a more conclusive point of evidence as to the value of sanitary improvements than that furnished by
the recent reports, from the town of
Bristol,
England. For 30 years the death rate has
been between 31 and 32 per
1,000; but
through the regulations of the Health
Board, strictly carried out, and a scientific
application of the sewage system, the death
rate has been reduced
one-half, being at the
present time but 16 1 per 1,000.
That President Grevy should have escaped the serious sickness with which he
was threatened, and should have recovered
from his indisposition, is something
upon
which all Frenchmen who have the interests
of the Republic and of their country at heart
may congratulate themselves. The death or
disabling illness of M. Grevy at the present
juncture would be a public calamity, sb it
would undoubtedly precipitate a*
political
conflict of the most serious character.
Commenting on Mr. Randall’s aspirations
for the speakership the Louisville CourierJournal (Democratic) says: “We do not
wish to discredit him or his claim to the
consideration of the party when we say that
the house were better lost to the
democrats,
Infinitely better in the hands of the Repubcans, than that he should again have the
organization of the ways and means committee, and the power of the speaker, to direct the course of tariff legislation.”
The postmaster of Washington is
quite
enthusiastic over the use of tricycles
by the
postmen, and says: “It is a good thing.
A man can make his collections in about
•ne-third the third the time that is required
on foot.
If we had eight tricycles, I think
we could collect from
every box in the district every hour, or at least in
every two
hours. It would be a big thing for the
city.
I don’t know whether the department will
them
for
us
or
not. We have been
purchase
making these experiments on our own re-

1884, namely,

success in

exposition of

the

weakness on the part of the Republicans; aud the demonstrated necessity

their

own

of correcting them, and the exhibition of
In fact,
Democratic inability to govern.
this Republican defeat is a pretty good
thing, if it is only viewed rightly.”

theatre-goers

will not be reas-

sured at the result of the investigation into
the circumstances attending the late conflagration at the Park Theatre. At that, as at
all the other honses, there was an apparatus
designed to place the theatre in ready communlcatiom with the Fre
Department, and
the theory was that this apparatus was examined and tested every evening before the
beginning of the performance. It turns out,
however, that as a matter of fact the nightly

FAIILY BOARDING SCHOOL
FOR BOYS.
Family Boarding School for Boys will be opened
subscriber, January 3, 1883, on ‘‘Fort
one mile from Gorham Village, 10 miles
from Portland. The situa ion is most beautiful
and healthy. The board will oeg od; rooms pleasant; instruction thorough; ca-e kind aud parental.
Terms low. For particulars address
REV. E. 8. PALMER,
Gorham. Maine.
Hon. F. Robie, Gov. elect o' Maine.
Refer to
Hon. J. A. Waterman, Gorham.
A

by

A John Brown Story.
[Allan Pinkerton at Chicago.]
One

morning,

in the never-to-be forgotten
past, about the time of the John Brown troubles, I was awakened about half-past four

o’clock by

some one

kneckiug at

my

door,

j

was then
residing on Adams street, between
Fifth avenue and Franklin street,
Chicago. I
hurriedly got no to see who it could be at so
early an hour in the morning I partly dressed
myself and went to the door.
On opening it,
to my astonishment, who stood before me in
the doorway but the veritable John Brown
himself. I can recollect him
very well even

Iren to

the street and sidewalk. The men
were armed with rifles aud were as fine a
body
of men as it has been my good lack to see
anywhere. Having expressed myself in a surprised
I
his
awaited
tone,
reply, knowing that the
United Slates government had set a reward on
the head of John Brown. At last he said;
13

me.

I replied: “Bat what is to bo done with the
men, women aud children with you?
They
must be attended to, and that quickly.”
1 was at a loss what to do then, but all that
could be done was to distribute the men, women aDd children in my
vioiuity, which I did,
aud John Brown was taken to the residence of
John Jones, who lived on Dearborn street, in
this city. Some of them I took into my house.
The whole thing was done in a very short
time. I hurried aud got breakfast, then weDt
to John Jones' house, where I met John
Brown.
After some quiet talk be said he was on his
way, with his party, to Canada, as he knew
the United States govern uent wonld arrest
him if ihey found him, but he woulu endeavor
not toallow them to do so.
After lalkiug with
r. Junes
and thinking the matter over, it
.was decided to await the results of the meeting which was to be held at Chicago on this
day for the election of Circuit judge. Money
must he got,
Accordingly I drew up a subscription list and waited until the meeting
would begin. In the meantime I went down
to see my friend Colonel C. G.
Hammond, then
general superint- udent of the M chigan Central railioad. He was a friend to me and also
to the colored people.
On meeting me he said:
“How are you?”
I replied: “Well, very well, huf I wonld
like to have the door shut and locked.”
Mr. Hammond complied with mv
request
then quietly, but in surprised toues, said:
“Well, Piukerton, what is the matter now?”
I said: “Colonel, 1 have
got 50 to 100 colored people here in the city of
Chicago, with
John Brown; and John Brown is here himteif in the eity and is going with the
party to
Canada. I have to see him
through lo Canada
and what is to be done must be done
quietly.”
Well, said the colonel, after a moment's
hesitation, “I must give you a car to carry
them to Canada. This I am
willing to de;
you will therefore have ihe men, w men and
children at the depot at 4:45 this afternoon.
Bnug them down on the south side of the
depot aud I will have a comfortable car for
their accommodation. You can
get them all
in it; aud I will
have a barrel of fresh wattr
put iu the car, but you must supply the provisnns.”
I said,
"Yes, I will try to do that," but
asked him how I was
going to do it, as I bad
uoXunds. He laughed, looked at me and said:
Well, I will take your note for ihe provisions
payable one day after date, by the Eternal;
but you must be care! ul and let no one else
know ibat they are here until
they are all
gone from Chicago.”
the
colonel very much, X left him
Thanking
with a great load off my mind.
The next thing to be attended to was the
meeting. I had two gentlemen selected to
collect subtcriptions. 1 remained outside, as ]
was too well known as being an
anti-slavery
man, and I thought my absence from that
meeting would be the best thing. The two
gentlemen took the subscription list into the
meeting, but they were refused any assistance,
so they left the
meeting, very much dishearieued, and reported to me. I thought a little,
and concluded there was but one
thing to be
done—that I must have the money. I was
willing to pay something myBelf, but was not
able tostand tbo w hole, so I said to
my friends:
"I am going into that meeting,” and
taking
the subscription list in my hand X went in.
There was a good deal of caucussiug at that
time, but when I entered the room there w*s a
sort of quietness and lull fell upon the
meeting.
1 stepped up to a sort of
temporary platform
and said:
‘‘GemlemeD, I have one thing to do. and
that I will oo in a very few minutes. John
Brown is in this city at the present time with a
number of men, women and children. I will
require aid, and substantial aid X must have.
I am ready and willing to leave the
meeting
>f I get the money; if not, 1 have this to
say
that I will bring John Brtwn to this
and if any XJuited States marshal dare
a
lay
hand upon him he must take the
consequences
I am determined to do this, or will have the
money.
The meeting was thunderstruck and looked
at me.
About this time—I recollect it very
well—John Wilsou, who afterward became
of
one of the courts,
judge
stepped ud and
handed me $50; another one eave me $50. and
yet another—as nice a man and as gocd-bearted a man as ever lived—bauded me $60, and I
think he gave me another $50
His name was
I don’t recollect exactly
George Maniere.
in wbat amounts or from whom I received the
but I will tav in a very short
money,
time
I had from
$500 to $000 in my
hands. Thanking the meeting for their kindness, 1 left feeling very much elated.
Subscriptions came from various sources. Among
others from L C. P. Frier, one of the oldest
"old line abolitionists.” A', 4 o’clock in the
afternoon I collected the men, women and
children, and, accompanied by John Brown,
took them to the depot, put them in a car, and
the crowd started for Detroit with a “hurrah,”
and reached Canada in safety.
Every one
mast know that John Brown meant
business,
and the slaves gained their “freedom” on
British soil.

M. C. M.
Free

Polieyofl

THE
BEST Insurance

BEST AGAINST
BEST Accidents

school will be opened on
mO^DAVEFfrNING, r%0V, 20, IN*!*.
at 7Va o’clock, at Vechanics’ Hall, and will continue four months free of tuition to Mechanics from
anv part of the Mate.
Three clashes will be formed, one in “MeclianiThis

1.” one in “Architectural,” and one in
“Fre«* II •ndv Drawing
Pupils will be required to supply tbemselv s with
all the necessary implements and stationary.
Applic.tion will be rec» J^ed until the day or opGI
ERT L. B I LEY,
ening by
No 221 Mirid e Street.
EDWARD A. JORD aN Secretary of Committee,
nol
dtd
c

SAD ACCIDENT.
Mil. OSCAR CKAIGO Blown up by a
Preiuatuic Blast in tbe Roaendale Cement
n
rry-DttMTRCCTIOIV of
on
E—Its Subsequent Krmorn. by Surgical Operutiou.
Mr. Oscar Craigg was f-reman in a cement quarry
Y. By an explosion
an eye—lost it totally.
Under the impression that the matter was less serious the local physician told Mr.
Craigg that his eye
was not lost wholly but con d he saved by treatment. The expei imeut was triod and failed. Worse
remained behind, to- he was in danger of losing the
other, a so, through sympatheiic inflammation. In
at Rosen dele, U ster Co., N.
one day in the qaarry he lost

this strait econultcd Dr. Dari- Kennedy, of
Uondout, N. Y., who told him the I jur. d e-e mu-t
bo taken out to rave the other
To this Mr. Craigg
demurred an t went back home in d uht. His 1-c-l
To New York
physician sai i: “Uo to New v ork
the atieni went, aud oue of the mo t eminent ocuists in the country, having lo ked kt the case, said;
You have 1 st one eve entirely;
go hack and do
what you can to save the other." Bri
fly, •
Kenned; removed the ruined eve aud r. ated Mr.
Craigg with “Ken..ed;’> Fuvo’iie Rem dy,”
to build up the system, and the result was success-

ful.

Dr. Kenned) 's great success as a Surgeon is
due to 'he use ot “Favorite Reined;” in the after treatment.
are you troubled with Dy.peisia, Liver Complain', Consiipati n or de anvement of the Kidneys
aud Bladder? then use Dr Kennedy’s “Eva'.ite Kemeil).” It will not disappoint you.
Dr.
K. sue ;’■ ’’Favorite Rentedfor sale by
all druggists.
oc2 .dr’MW&w441m

SWEDISH REMEDIES!
Swedish

Swedish

jK

Botanic

iLuns

m
T!
\\N\ Balsam
®fiCurcs alldis-

Compound,

An Altera* I
tive Tonic
JBlood Purifier. It purifies the blood

Urcases

of the

Lungs.
Swedish

Pepsin

Pills

strength e n s

Cures Con-

the system
and acts like

stipation.

a cnarm on tne

digestive organa.

SWEDISH REMEDIES.
taken together according to directions,

„,

When
have times and times again cured
in the first
second stages.

consumption

Thousands of
testimonials
wonderful cures. Write for
and
circulars—Sent
Free.
pamphlets
F. W. A. Bergbngren, M. D.,
Lynn, Mass.
Proprietor-

and^
of its

I

nslder Swedish Botanic Compound the best
Blood Purifier and Spring Medicine in use.
W. B. WATaON, Lyun, Man.
c

in

weaving, at the
very low price of
$1.37. The imperfection is very slight

and the regular goods
sell well at $2. These
goods are free from
holes and darns, being a slight mistake
in weaving.
1 lot all silk brocade
handkerchiefs at the
luw price of 62 ct*.
We have but a small
quantity of these and

They

are

large

yeur Swedish Botanic

Compound

me.

SWEDISH
aul6

For Sale

has

entirely

close

to

bought

Skirts,

manufacturer’s stock at a very
low price, and will be
offered at the low
price of $1.25. This
is the best bargain
a

shown in skirts

ever

in this city. Call and
see

them.

Don t tail to see the

Children’s Vests and
Pants we are selling
at 25 cents; they are
much under
very
price. Our store is
Headquarters for Ladies’ Underwear of
all kinds.

STUDLEY,

REMEDIES,

by

all

Druggists, eod&wly

253

Business

Gentlemen’s
Gentlemen’s
Gentlemen’s
Gentlemen’s
Gentlemen’s

Dress

middle

Street.

AYER’S

An accident may happen to-morrow.
Bay Perry Davis’s Pain Killer

Druggist

nOYl

WF&M&wlm

LADIES & GENTS
Scarlet
Underwear,
—

FOB

AT

Assortment

sion.
These
stance*

y

or ai

Merchants

visiting the city

other

are

to

JUST OPENED.

A Suffrrt-r fi

IIUIK It. CLARK,
dtf

novfi

BARCAIASIA TOYS.

or a

low
eod&w 1

Crick, Sprains, Wrenches,
Rheumatism, Neuralgia,
Sciatica, Pleurisy Pains,
Stitch In the Side, Slow Clrfiliation of the Blood, Heart Diseases, Bore Muscles,
Tamili the Chest, and all pains and aches either local
>r leep-seated are instantly relieved and speedily
lured by the well-known Hop Planter, compounded,
;s it is, of the medicinal virtues of fresh Hops, Gums,
laisams and Extracts. It is Indeed the bent palnliliing, stimulating, soothing and strengthening
blaster ever made. Ask for the Hop Planter at any
irug store. Price 25 cents or five for f 1. Hop Plas-

SHARP
PAINS

d3t*

HOP

PLASTER

*••*«

■7

MW&F&w

Jyl

venience, until son e months a.ol
Ayer’s Pills.
They Lave entirely
corrected the costive habit, and have vastly improved my general health.”

Ayer’s Cathartic Pills correct irregularities
of the bowels, stimulate the appetite and digestion,
and by their prompr and thorough action give tone
and vigor to the w hole physical economy.
PREPARED BY

Erysipelas,
Ringworm,
Barbers'

oWAYNES'l

Redness

or

caving

/

/

/uchino

dHvVl/

/ tSr^^ki^w7

INCREASE

8wtET

the

and

intense
insuring

Repose,

it ia

7HE Great Cure
,M

Al£4.«

Qlfl
I If

lOITB CAPITAL.

JLlfll
Mr Wm if
WHEAT
AfcffSffc
IP If If
STOCKS.

Democratic capers in the House from
being seriously detrimental to the general
welfare, while the Democrats will show
their incapacity for legislative work
beyond
They have secured just
peradventure.
enough rope to hang themselves with, and
the few wise advisers they have cannot
prevent them from making use of it.
The ef-

Those desiring to n-ake money
on small and medium investu ents
in
grain, provisions and stock
specul tions, can do so by operai ing on our plan.
From Way l st,
1881, to th»* present date, on investment# of $10.00 to f moo, cash
profits have been realized and
paid to investors amounting to
several tim*s the original invest
ment, still leaving t e original in-

vestment, making in ney or paya
bleoi demand, hxplaniiory circu

lars and statement or fund W
>en* ,roe* Wr WHr,t responsible.
agents, who wi 1 report on crops
and introduce the plan
Liberal
commissions paid. Address
FLGMnavO
&
NER.
Mei chaula, ITInjor
Commioioa

13 Market
nov9

B_Chicago, HI.__

dly

WANTED.
C! IX good HvtcUu

Maker..
Constant »_uploy
to MAKK P. XoliKl,
head ot Bro ra’, trial ortV F, HABMOW, at the
■Blw.tht iVhart.
o.tlt)A*rr«w48
•O

AtTltwi

4 Alfl"

Sold by all druggist*.

s£pl8

oirnigiT.n. Apply

38.00

20.00

Square.
■

On and after MONDAY next. We shall
forward Collars and Cuff* to be laundered at Trov, N. Y., on MONDAY in-tead
of TUESDAY, and our patron* will please
hand them in as early a* possible on or
b. fore MONDAY FORENOON
There are
several parties in ihis city whoadverii>e
Troy Laundry, but no one in ihis city
send to Troy but, ourselves. We are sole
agents in Portland for Roger’s Lauiidry
of Troy. N. Y.. which does the best work
lu the Uuitcd States.

Linen Collars and Cuff* Laundered
for Two Cents Each.

Congress
°

novll

dtf

EUmdKg

TOWN

a wm
.„
n.
This*valuable medicine Is purely veapaffcbSo: §ja»»
cue discovery of which was the result
ofggtf

many years’ close study, in order to discover k?£
the cause, the
symptoms, and the

cure—viz:®®!

Consumption, Coughs, Colds, Catarrh, |g
Croup, Asthma, Piourisy, Hoarseness, |§
Muensa, Spitting Blood, Bmonitis, M
and

every species of oppression f tl
^v.ugg, la all cases where this Elixir lias sm*»
gg
been duly administered its efficacy has been
invariably manifested, convincing the most in- ,12.
credulous that
<

ai!l*

Jjj5

incurable, if properly attended to.—
then

COMPANY,
ST.,

PORTLAND.

■

*

Royal School

of

Art.

NEEDLEWORK.

Embroideries

TON EMBROIDERIES.

m.

!local

3iy»«

8

£1I>M »T.
_

_

on

TO

BANCROFTS.

Cashmere, Silk, Snrah Silk
Satin.

EASTMAN BROS. & BANCROFT.
j

and Fleeced Fined Silk
we are showing all off the
AEW SHAKES.

EASTMAN BROS. & BANCROFT.

Large Variety Black

A

With

Headinge

Chenille
to

Via tell.

Fringes

WITH ORNAMENTS
ALSO SEAL AND PLUSH

TRIMMINGS,

FUR

MATCH,

Seasonable
For

TO

ORNAMENTS.

Hosiery and Underwear,

Ladies, Misses and Children,

EASTMAN BROS. & BANCROFT.

MISSES’ CORSETS
CHILDREN’S WAISTS.

it

i’iuni.t uid

UF.MiY

Eastman Bros. & Bancroft.
novl4

dtf

i---

CITY

STODDARD
LFCTURES.
Triumphant Progress
FROM

JOOILNTflMWS
Recital of Ills

OLD WORLD WANDERINGS
with

W. L. Wilson &

Co.,

Photographer,

France,
Germany,

Holland,
England,

Switzerland.
New

Series of

FITE ILLUSTRATED

LECTURES,

Wednesday Evenings,
November 29,

December

6, 13, 20, 27.
:>

NOTES FROM THE NETHERLANDS.

I

Intrrenlii'g

Joornr> through Holland,
pro aic but singular ( ounirj.

FRENCH CASTLES AND THEIR MEMOKIES.

n

Illumined Frea<h

Bistort Mlu’ad
Palatial Mu ronadino*.

amid

IH.

THE SPLENDORS OP SWITZERLAND.

The

Delight of all Tonri-to and a
umph of Ai fistic Illustration.

Tri-

TH FLIGHTS OF LONDON.

m

tuoiies.

EUROPEAN MOSAICS.

Effective Grouping of memorable
Mpets ia Europe Vividly Photographed.
THE LECTURES, filled with th© freshest *nsid -nts and accidents of travel, h v« been pr< n- uno d
among Mr, Stoddard’s most charming productions.
THE II LUSTRATIONS, in quality and skill of
presentation, are

I
COCBBE TlfKFTR,
with n.c»id .rati,)

THANKSGIVING

Opening Sal.
StockbriUge's.

CONDIMENTS,

*e

inflammation

eod

noylO

till jay6

THE

i;?|
St.

#4. $4:

Canaries trained whistlers, long trill
and wat er bubble notes, 4 and 8*0. A g> eat vaof
Parrots, Cardinals, Golattnches
talking
riety
Bullfinches, Linnets, Ac. Birds safe by express,
price list tree. Holden’s New roek on Birds. 148
80 illustrations, all ab »ut food, care, diseases,
pc.f stamps. G. L. Holden, 9 Hutrdoin

4th Entei

taioment at

OITT
HALL,
Wednesday Evening, Nov. 22d.

nr

—

DAN EN ROWER,

Experience.

Reserved Seats, 75 cents; Admis-ion. 60 cents.
Now on sale at
Music store The true
of • he cruiseol
on board
story
while imprison* d in the ice—tbe hunting of seal
walrus amt bears, the drifting and final
sinking
the steamer, the tate of her brave heroes, and the
esc.pe, afttr manv hardships, of the survivors, possesses a most fascinating Interest.
His lecture will
be Illustrated by charts and diagrams of the almost

.S'ockbri'gu's
ine,TJeannette,"—life

ol

unknown region.

DOLLS! DOLLS!

nolSdlw

Portlliid Montgomery Guards!
GRIND EXHIBITION DRILL
—

From the Smallest to the Largest in Great
at Very Low Prices.
We have a
few dozen very Large and Handsome Polls,
which are well worth $2.50, we shall sell
them for a few days at $1.25. See specimens
in our window.

A. B.

BUTLER,

Instant Belief for Toothache.

“UNG-A LING !”

——

Kimball’s Plant Compound.
By using this Compound, plant! bloom freely
through the winter. For sale at

Clark’s,
wide, and

to make

*

All

——

a

Might!

“•hall want tom* tight Inch Drain Pipe toon

All Right!
a«Tl3

Thank Ton.
M

Tickets—Gen’s, 60 cent*. Ladies 26 can’s. To be
had at McG wan’s Book Store on
street
and at Hall on evening of drill.
nol3dtf

Congress

PATIENCE
Thanksgiving

City Hail,

At

After*

noon

a d
Ticket* sold THURSDAY
morning, Nov. 18th, at
Stockbn ge'sMufi; Stock.
novi4otf

Evening.

iha'I .p.n ii cla.a for ia«t action ia
LTZISli nail the «.a R.H.N oa .BIO.V

•

KVENINIi,

Oct. :n>.

Central Block, Lowell, Mass.,

Te at- far tha caan. at .ix I* a.ooa, Ufa.
ilcn.cn $• .OO, i.adira, Si.oO Re-p.a fall,
a|3' iltfBl H.I.II BI-KI.

Telephone Stocks.

NOTICE.

an

walk-feet

feet long,”

H A T I.

TUESDAY EVENING, NOV. 21,
In Aid Free Street Orphan Asylum

*»A\

"Please send to-about
leetof HARDEN BOHDER.

CURVES,

Will be given at

CITY

_I
W

Yes! “J. W.8TOCRWELL!’’ Yes!

CHECKERED
PAVEMENT like Jotbam

—

WALTZING!

“Hallo?” Hallo ! “424”

enough

A>’D

Promenade Concert

variety, and

And Medicated Cotton

Kendall * Whitney.

a.m., Thursday, Not. 23. at

Arctic and Siberian

oetZ84Aw2ui

A few applications ol
Medicated Cotton, wetln
i Obtunder, placed In an
aching tooth, will deaden the nerve and glv«
Cot
permanent relief. Obtunder, Medicated
ton and Instrument, all complete, for 86 ctr.
In
all
Found;
sale
and
Dealers
For
by
Druggists
Medicines, and by the Manufacturer,
O. F. Macalasteic, D. D. S., Lynn, Mass.
4&w3n
sep<»

*Q

The chief surviving officer of the DeLoDg Expedition, Tbe only appearau e in Portland of Lieut.
John W. Dauenhuwer to tell the thrilling story of his

rpr.etors,

UOitTfeR!—German Sona

a

BURDITT & NORTH, Managers.

—

COR. EXCHANGE & FEDERAL STS.

ment.

Canaries, #4. AO and

CA

$1.00 <X $4

THRILLING LECTURE

Guaranteed.

One dollar a box or siz boxes for live dollars; sent by mail prep.uu on receipt of price. The
John C. West A Co., guarantee six boa*
cure auj case. With each order received fo
dx boxes, accompanied witb five dollars, tbe prosend the purchaser their written guar*
prietors will
autre to return the money If the treatment does net
effect a cure. Guarantees issued through H. H.
HAY AGO., Druggists, only agints in Portland
Ue., at Junction Muidlo and Free Sts.
»ov 1
dAwlyd®

at 9

*1

STOCKBRIDGE COURSE.

Balm

Dr. E. C. West’s Nefte and Bbaik Treat
bent: a specific for Hyster a, Dizziness, Convulsions, Nervous Headache Msntal Depression, Loss
oi Memory. Spermatorrhoea impotency, involuntary Emissions. Premature Old Age, caused by overertion, self-abuse, or over-indulgence which leads
to misery, decay and death.
One box will cure
recent cases Each bo* contains rSe montb’B treat-

and

UNAPPROACHABLE.

cleanses
passages of

notes.

J. W. Black.

Dally Photographs in

UNEQUALLED

OER1LITV

Andrea-berg Canaries, bell and flute

his

Notable Hours and

Thiitl.ng

dAwlyAK

OF

HALL.

TECH

V.

a package. For sale in Port
wholesale and retail druggists
ELYS’ CKKAM BALM CO., Owego, N. Y

BUY

dtd

Mt«ddnrd’s First E<eetnre on
tho
IHoiher Country. PI in Facts und

HaYFEVER.

|

Manager.

Hr.

receipt of 50c will mail

■

HI AFI Ot.

noTi8

IV:

Srotects

9

Wonderful Vial.ocelli.I.

Central Music Hall,
CHICAGO
ILLS.
Scats: 75and5ftcts. Gallorr. Sf eta.
Sale ot Seats comment es Vi EDNESDaY', Not. 22.

noTl6-d6t

the membra *
obi additional cc
s,
completely heals the
soreh and restores the
sense
of taste and
smell;beneficial results
are realized by a fen
A thorapplication.
eatment will
ough
cure Catarrh, Hay Fever, Ac. (Jnequaiedfoi
colds in
the head.
Agreeable to use. Ap-

Cure

Accoxnpwniat.

LOUIS BLUMENBEKO.

a

WF&M&wly

allays

Following

the

COMPANY,

SIONOK EIttESIO lULDtNXA,
The Great Italian Tenor Robusto,
MISS AS ME E. BO RE,
Contralto.
(JULIUS BEREGHV, Basso.
JOSEPH HARRISON

An

»§

ihe nasal
Jatarrhal virus, car
mg healthy secret io.

»«*•*

Supported by

SUPFR13

-

ELIXIR.flHi
Effectually

Greatest Concert Soprano.

MARIE LITTA

patientll|

9HKS0X & LORD, Props., Burlington, ft*

Sp.,

America’s

Nir.DT,

N< >V. 24, 1882.

CITY TO CITY

EASTMAN BROS. & BANCROFT.

when the cough is cured the
Send address for pamphlet giving H:
tions for cure of pulmonary diseases. BB
5 eta, 50 eta, and SI .00 per bottle.
SB
SOLD EVERYWHERE.

A

PORTLAND THE4IRE.

FRANK CURTIS..... Proprietor and Vianager.

In Kid, Cashmere

txloves,

»

An

cough and makes the breathIt supports the strength and at the IB
o reduces the fever.
It is free from ^8
iate and astringent articles, which are EH
a
nature
as
to
be
in
ng
great danger of MB
g the patient; whereas this medicine Hj
os or stops the cough, but, by
remov-^B
a use, generally
destroys the hectic |1|
10 cough is entirely goue.
Conse- MB

by

tude.
34 in Military Umforme I Bras* Band on a Parade an«i I' O ther f attires of Merit.
The Age of New Eveuis on a Grand S«*ale.
Costly and Beautiful, Ele ant, Ric •», and Extravagant B illiant Costume Wardr .be is u*ed by the
above announced C'-mpany.
Grand. Diversified, Refined Musical Entertainment.
Pru.tenliU
Scale of Prices Ad pied.
Ticxets only 26 a d 3 cuts.
Res rved Seats 50 cents
Secured Seats sold a*. Stockbridge’s Music Store.
novlS
U6t

ONE

the

CATARRH. Elys’Cre..m

Gigantic Minstrels

AND MILITARY UNIFORMED BRASS BAND.
Newly Reorganized on a Grand Scale.
Original in Concep.ion and Stupendous iu Magna*

tho£^

an

WHOLESALE AND DETAIL

e. fairweather

THE BIG

GENTLEMEN.

and

POSIS,

SOUTH KENSINGTON.
Instruction given in KENSING-

Friday Eve. NTov. 24, 1882.

Popular

®v»

_

from the

40

Director and Proprietor.
but One Night Only.

Positively

Famous

?al3 the ulcerated surfaces

EMBROIDER IES.

CREWELS

ARTISTS

Chab. H. Puprez,

ments

inflamation, when
ronc-h i« more observable, butrather
dry; then X
fever and the pulse more freo checks flushed and chillamorecom-50
i)3 Elixir in curing the above com-an
perates so as to remove all morbid Wh
iotas and inflamatioii from theBff
the surface, and finally expel themisi
system. It facilitates expectoration. H

square, Boston,

Stamping and Designing.

Seats on sals
nolbdti

Minstrel Troupe.
25.00

EASTMAN BROS. & BANCROFT.

Campatiini

CHARLES OUSTIS k C0„
493
Street.

33 cents.

CITY HALL.

The

MW&F&wlw

*H^

dtf

PARTICULAR NOTICE.

Prices : 73. 30 nod
Nov. 17th.

Friday,

Overwhelming Amplitude of Ne rBllhant Keaturet
Classic, Amusing, lutellec ual Minstrel Entertain-

For Novelties in ILaces and
Made-up Lace Goods,

§

land

TROY LAUNDRY

AI A A
JW IIIII
Ml I Ulf
ML,

5.00 to

EASTMAN BROS&BAHCROFT

0., Lowell, Mass.

Cost.

C. 0. HUDSON,

Liverpool, England.

BRIGHTER, GREATER, MTRO.TGER
THAT E VI K.
The best Vocalists ever combi «e«t lu one troupe!
•«
Tne best Corned* ns ever seen n aiy stage!
The best Specialists ev*r under one management.
I he bent Iiiftrumentaln ts ever beard in M nstrelsv?’
The Hero s of the two Continents repeating their
triumphs of last season!

FRIDAY.

began taking

STOCK OF TOYS

~

resist

7.00

Harlowe, writing from

creasing incoi

NERVOUS

marl_

|

Tettebd,

Francis B

The Rev.

Atlanta, (in., says: “For some years past 1 have
been eubjeet to onstipation, from which, iu i-pite of
the u«e of medicines of various kinds, I suffered in-

I offer fhc remainder of my

accompanied by Debility
State of the System.

2.00 to

6.00 to

-

FOR

“I have us d Ayer’s Pills in numberless in- |
stances a-recom Renoe<1 by y- u, and have never
known tin m to fail to accomplish the desired re-ult.
\V« co Btantly k*-ep them < n baud at our h- me, and
prize them as a pleasant, safe, and reliable fam ly
medicine. Flo- DYSPEPSIA they are iuv.lnable.
Alexia, Texas, June 17, 1882. J. T. HAYES.”

mov23

CHRISTMAS
CANDIES

Boils, Dropsy, Humors, Female Complaints, Liver Complaint, Remittent
Fever, and all diseases originating
in a bad State of the Blood, or

30.00

EASTMAN BROS. &

wriie**—

llendoche

DOWNS’

To make room for

ftgne, Paralysis, Chronic Diarrhoea,

17.00 to

HOSIERY AND UNDERWEAR

pleasure

vc-9

515 CONGRESS ST.

jo., rropneioro,
JARTER, HARRIS
k HAWLEY, GenT j
Ag fcs, Boston, Mass.

a,

om

“Ayer’s * ills are invaluable to me, and are my
constant companion
I have been a s-vere sufferer
fr m Hea acb
and your Pills are the only tiling 1
could lo k to for relief.
One do»-e will quickly
move my bowels and free my hea < from pain.
They
are the most effective an t the easie-t»hya c I
have
ever found.
It is a
to me to speak in
the r praise, and 1 always do so when occasion
offers.
W. L. Page, of w. L. Page & Bro.”
Franklin St., Richmond, Va.f June 3 1882.

not

Exchange Street, Portland.

Cures Dyspepsia, Nervous Affections, General Debility, Fever and

$25.00

22 Consumption, at its commencement, is but a
SB slight irritation of the membrane which covers P*®

Bookseller and Stationer,

nol5dljy29

From St. James Hall,

America Cordially Hreets Their Return.

to

-10.00 to

GO

are

CONSUMPTION

BAILEY & NOYES

-er

6uch

compounded of vegetable sub
ab-olutely free from calomel
injurious ingredient.
are

and

the Lungs;
fife
**^

examine our
Stock, Which will b» sold at LOW
PRICES as Wholesale or Retail.

—

Reliable Remedy

Pills

only

“g

—

D. STROUTS.

L.

novl8

Large and Elegant

FANCY GOODS.

One Dollar Each
—

A

Curtains,
Opaque Shadings,

Captain D. 8. Goodell, Jr., of Searsport,
Maine, savs: “For bruises, sprains and cuts,
X know of no medicine that is more effective.”
David Pierce, Utica, In. x., says: " For cuts,
bruises, burns and sprains, it has never failed
to effect a cure.”

PILLS.

large proportion of the diseases which cause j
human suffering re>ult fr m derangement of the
stomach, bowels, and liver. Ayer’s Cathartic ;
Pills act directly upon tbe«e organs, and are especially designed to cure the diseases caused by their
ceiangement. includin: ConMiipaimu ludi^ei*
li«u, by*prpvi»i, Hra<lnehr, D^Mcntrry, and
a h»«st of other ailments, f r all of which they are a
safe, sure, prompt and pleasant remedy,
he exte'.siv use < f tbe«e Pills by eminent physicians in
regular practice, shows unmistakably the estimation in which they are held by the medical profes-

CARDS.

Cloth

and;—

-

-

&

A

—

Fixtures

-

Ulsters,
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Introduced by the juitly renowned
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SAM

Made
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Dr. J. C. ¥ER& (

nol8

Fire Department, says: After the doctor Bet
the broken bone. I used Pain Killer aa a Uni.
xnent, and it cured me in a short time.”

of any

A 1 uesriay, Nov. 20 A 21,
Extraordinary A<ir irtiou !
Second Season In America, »■ d Initial performance
in tins city, of

Monday

nice.

cured

Davis’s Pain Killer

to-day

I WO NIUHIS OSLY !

Barely excelled, may be found at our commodious Hew
Store in Market Square. Our stock is large, varied,
and manufactured under our o%vn personal supervision, presents *o the purchaser an attractive line of

and

1 lot Ladies’ All Wool

Proprietor and Manager.

FHaNK CURTIS,

they would be a Manufacturing dealers in Fine Custom and Ready Made Clothing,
good trade at $1.00.

A lady writes: “After yewrs of severe
suffering
from female complaints, nervousness and dyspepsia

Captain Clias. Allen, of Worcester (Mass.)

Republican
place to pre-

fort to control them has been made in vain
ttme and agaiD. Thus there will be two
•tnif Influence* at work to win Republican

School.

YEAR.

i----

with a

executive behind it, will be in
vent

Drawing

which is to say,

A

Republican Senate,

slight imperfections

P-D-P-K
I

aSHexkibition

PORTLANDTHEATRE.

Finely

Drawers, subject to

Class-

anu

ASSOCIATION.

cordially i- vited

Perry

ENTERTAINMENTS.

An

meeting!

himself that the apparatus was still
no attempt was made to ascertain
whether it was in working order. Of course
such an Inspection as that was as good as

ened

1 lot Gent’s fine Scarlet Mixed Shirts and

COLCORR,

EIGHTH

there, but

_

special .Bargains.

143 Pearl Street.

assure

The most hopeful view of the
Republican
defeat is taken by the St. Louis Globe-Democrat, which says: “It may be said that the
Republicans needed this defeat.
They invited it, and, had it not come, the bosses
would have been very sure to
bring it on
two years hence.
Fortunately a strength-

dlw

We shall offer several

Ian24__(Ul

inspection was a meaningless and unprofitable formality. The apparatus waB enclosed
in a kind of box, with a glass door,
through
which the inspector used to peep so as to

nothing.

TO-DAY

eriTito pnplU by the subscribe*

J. W.

behind him I could see a crowd of
white and colored men, women aud children

standing on

Rev. H S. Huntington,
Henry H. Hunt M. L>., Portland.

Instruction in Emrlisb
ical Studies.

looking

11

the

novl6

now; very well built, rather tal1, aud straight as
an arrow, his hair rather white.
On Beeing
him I said; “My God, is this you?” and on

j.or,

MISCELLANEOUS.

Hill,”

sponsibility.”
New Yobk

MISCELLANEOUS

EDUCATIONAL
(

Befrr to Lowell Telephone Offloen: Flint National
Appleton National, and l’reseott National Bonita.

National Bell or Mal"e, Button and
Northern Bay State, Suburban, Ora, ite State
vnanoheater, N. H.), Vnloa iSarat. ga, Waahlngtow,
and Warren
Countlet, N. T ), AIM atoek In th!

OFFER
MTi*

am Wiwie*

■

Any regular pbyslelan desiring a good
country practice can ilud full partita,
lari by applying to
P 0. BOX, No. lift,
Milan, 5. M.
»*Wtf

T^T^TCSB.

TT-TTTI
MONDAY

MORNING, NOVEMBER 20.

the press.
May be obtained at the Periodical Depots of N. G.
Fessenden. Marquis, Brunei] &C..„ Andrews, Armstrong Went ortb, Hodsdon, A. T. Cleveland, Robert Costello, Forest City News Stand, Jewett,
Bose Hitchlngs A McFarland, WatBou. Stinson,
Bustos A Maine taopot, and Chisholm Bros., on all
rains that ran out of the city.
Auhuru, Willard S all & Co.
Augusta, '. F. Pierce.
Bang'r, Bangor News Co.
Bar Harbor, F. S. Jordan.
Hath, J. Q. Shaw,
gldJnfntil. K. M. Bnrnlijtn,
A. L. JeUersoo,
Brunswick B ft. Dehnis n,
Cumberland vt'lls, F. a Verrlll,
Damar lawtia. E. W. Dunbar.;
Freeport. W A. Mitchell.
Fryeburg, R. 0. Harmon.
Fairfield. E. H Evau<.
Farmington. D. H. Knowlton.
Gardiner, Palmer & C».
Gorham, Jas. H. Irish A Co,
St-aulding.
Hallowel), C.
Lewiston, Chandler A Estes.
Livermore Falls, G. D. Hughes.
Mechanic Falls, A. W. Bridge, E. A. Thomas.
Norway 9. L. Crockett, A. O. Noyes.
Old Orchard, Geo. E. Fogg, A. L. dellison,
—,

Richmond,

Beale.

G. A.

Rockland, 0. 8. Andrews,
Sabattue. E. H. Johnson.
Saccara; pa, F. K. Webb
8ac i, II. H. Kendrick A Co.,
Spring vale, C H. Pierce.

fortnight’s

a

vaca-

tion, beginning to-day.
The Deering Civil Servioe Reform Club
meet at Lewis’ Halil to-night at 8 o'clock.
Col. Moore

will

commence a

stock farm at

Deering.
Exports

last week, $18,408.04, including 14,000 feet of Inmber.
A man fell in a fit on Congress street Saturday night and again on Chestnut street.
Capt. Scott has examined the bottom of the
Eleanors and fonnd a leak which he will have
wholly stopped to day. The stoamor is, other-

wise, all right.

Nestorian, of the Allan line, sailed from
Glasgow Thursday, and the Nova Scotian of
the same line from Liverpool yesterday, both
The

bound for this port, and will arrive about the
27th inst.
The boilers of the Lewiston will be the
heaviest ever built in this State, and will cost
All tbe State officers will attend tbe Cadet

ball, Dec. 5tb, and invitations have been extended to Gov. Plaisted, Gov.-Elect Eobie,
Gou. Chamberlain and staff. Chandler has

Pa' is

-.

The Deering schools have

$15,000.

A. M. Gerry.
Thomaston, S. Delano.
Vmalhaven, H. M. Robe
Waldoburo. G. Bliss.
Watervillo, .1. M. Wall.
Yarmouth. W. E. Smith.
S

Brief Jottings.
Bright and winterisb. Mercury 22° at sunrise, yesterday; 80° at noon; 80° at sunset;
wind north.
Twelve deaths were reported last week.

written Borne new music for the drill which is

CITY AND VICINITY.

called very pretty.
The schooner George W. Cushing, Captain
Cashing, was out Using only two dayB and
stocked 81,200—or over 840 to each of the
crew.

»aW

ADVERTISEMENTS

ADVERTISEMENTS.
Silk Umbrellas-Oweu, Moore A Co.
Suecisl Bargains—Millett & Little.
Sp. elal Olove Sale—Owen, Moore & Co.
N pkii.9—Eastman Br a. & Bancroft.
Corp ration Notice—Charles W. Turner.
Card—Willla >■ Buirotvea.
Wanted—Man.
Notice—Qeo. M. Seidera.
Millinery at Wholesale Prieoa—E. P. Fernald.
On account of the accident to the “Eleanora” there will be no steamer leave here for
New York tonight.
Harper’s Bazar.—This beautiful weekly
publication is a welcome visitor to the parlor
circle. The number for the ensuing week has
been received by N. G. Fessenden, 484 Congress Street and D. Wentworth, 553 Congress,
Corner Oak street.
In fevers, malaria, biliousness, heartburn^
&c., nothing is so beneficial as Brown’s Iron
Bitters.
nov20

MWF&w
_

Don't Forget “Sozodent,”
it regularly alter every meal.
It imparts a pleasant flavor to the month, changes
offensive secretions into healthful, invigorates
the gams and cleanses the interstices of the
but

nse

teeth. Like old Heroules, it purifies the Augean stables which some hate in their month.
MWF&w
nov20

KtJRAKOFF,;the Pine great remedy and lunb
heaier, instantly relieves and actually cures
coughs, colds, asthma, consumption, as no
other

oct27FM&W3m

can.

Bronchitis, Asthma, Catarrh, and all pulmonary complaints, transient or chronic, permanently and promptly cured by Kurakoff the
oct27FM&W3m
great Pine Remedy.

Forty

Years' Experience of an Old Nurse.
MRS. WINSLOW’S SOOTHING 8YRUP is
tbe prescription ol one of the best female physicians and nnrses in the United States, and
has been used for forty years with never falling success by millions of mothers for their
children. It relieves the child from pain,
oureB dysentery and diarrhoea, griping in the
bowels, and wind-colic. By giving health to
the child it rests the mother. Trice Twentyfive Cents a bottle.

Janl5,MY.r&S&wly50

Mr. E. II. Carpenter:
Dear Sir,—My daughter had previous to the
year 1881 been a great sufferer from Rose or
Hay fever for four years, and every intelligent
physician knows how difficult it iB to treat. It
would come on about the 10th of June and last
her until about January following.
On April, 1881,1 bought one of your FinoPalmine mattrasseB and pillows for her and
watched with interest the result. She has not
had but one slight attack since, and that was
from a cold taken when away from home on a
vacation, some eight days before 6he returned.
Sbe returned home, and after using the Pino
and pillow one week she was all over it, and
for the last year she has not had it at all. My
wife and myself used the Pino for the last fifteen (15) months and think it the sweetest and
Also nine of my pabest bed we ever used.
tients have each had one for more than a year.
for Rheumatism, General Debility,
Some
Asthma, Nervous Debility and Nervous Prostration, &c. Not one but has been benefitted,
and all say they would not part with them for
used

Yours, &o.,

twice their value.

C. O Towke, M. D.,
No. 34 Knight street,
Providence, R. I.
These beds are for sale by J. H.
301 Middle street, Portland, Me.

Gaubert,

See “Bird” adv’t; get Holden’s Bird Book!
He has extra
food, care, diseases, breeding.
oct23-d&w2mos
singers.

Municipal
BEFORE

Court.

JOnaE KNIGHT.

Satvrdat.—Michael Keenan and Patrick DownFined $5 and costs,
Ann Manuel. Assault. Fined $5 and costs.
James A. Conwell Search and seizure. Fined 8100

ing. Intoxication
and costs.

Appealed.

The Ma ne Lighthouses.
Representative Reed Las been in Washington to endeavor to secnre the revocation of the
order of the Lighthouse Board which direct!
that a single flash light be substituted at Cape
El zabeth for the two fixed lights which are
there now.
Friday Mr. Reed had an interview with Admiral Wyman, chairman of the Lighthouse
Board, and presented the viewd of the people,
and Saturday he had an interview with Secretary Folger, as the result of which the order ie
be carried into execution until after an
How
been made.
much time will be required for that if not
knewn. The theory of the Lighthouse Board
ia that the substitution of the flash light for

not to

examination shall have

the two lights would furnish sufficient light,
and would at the same time save the government two or three thousand dollars annually!
Mr. Reed’s answer is that the Lighthouse
Board doea not expect that the change will be

improvement; that at the best the flash
light would be an experiment that might possibly be a dangerous experiment, and that it
would be false economy which for a possible
saving of $2000 annually should risk the lives
and imperil the commerce of the coast.

an

The President of the Lighthouse Board has
Issued the following order: “No other oil and
no other match) s than what are supplied by
the Ligbtbonse establishment will be permit-

ted under any circumstances to be nsed at light
stations.’’
It is not
Mr. Reed left for home Saturday.
expected that a decision as the Portland lighthouses will be rendered for some time.
Sudden Death.
Friday night Dr. Ordway was called to attend James Sampson, first officer of the British
steamer Acadian, now at this port with coal
_

for the Grand Trunk.
’*•

McLellan,

TO-DAY

NEW

Officer Sampson comThe doctor treated
throat.
of
severe
plained
him successfully and be then complained of
The doctor relieved him
in the heart.

Mosher

&

the new
very uoat little

Co. .have

Auburndale Whist Counter,

a

contrivance which moves by pressing a spring
and registers both points and games.
The Dominion government has granted a
substantial bonus to a company here to test the
winter port for ocean steamships in the lower St. Lawrence. The company is to reeeivo a monthly payment of

practability of

a

85,000.
Fresh cod and haddock have been in

a

little

larger supply last week, but still not enough to
supply the wants of dealers. We could not
ascertain the exact

England,

but it

quantity

received in New

did not ruu

under 800,000

ponnds.
We understand that the losses of the late A.
E. Stevens & Co., by the recent fire, have been
adjusted and set'led to tbe entire satisfaction
of all concerned, aggregating about 835,000
tn all.

Saturday morning as one of Thompson &
Fowler’s teams was turning up Middle street
into Free street, at a quite rapid pace, the
horse slipped and fell and the team comming
to a suddon stop, the driver was thrown from
his seat to the frozen ground, bruising him
somewhat.
The Arnonx Electric Light Company Saturday received the second of their 150 horse
power boilers.
There are now in the ’orridor of the police
station. 32 barrels and 10 half barrels of beer
seized by the police. The amount contained
in the barrels is 1,110 gallons.
For the week ending at noon Saturday there
have been 39 arrests for drunkenness, 4 for
assault, 2 for larceny, 2 for robbery, 1 for
breaking and entering, 1 for receiving stolen
goods and 1 insane person, making in all 50.
The regnlar monthly meeting of the Land

League comes on to-night.
The subject of the lecture by Mr. A. B. Morbefore the Natural History Society, this
“A Few Microscopic aud
Marine Animals of Portland.” The lecture
will be illustrated witU*Mr. Fuller's excellent
lantern pictures.
A man named Clark has offered a team to

rill,

evening, will be

Augustus Dow for sale, which be claims to
have bought from one Benjamin Presby of
Sutton, N. H. He asks $125, and the team is
worth $250.
The brilliant auroral display continues.
All who desire to learn to sing the new
hymns in Gotpel Hymns, No. 4,

are

requested

meet at the Y. M. C. A. rooms this evening
at 7.30 o’clock.
One hundred and fifty ysung men were in
attendance at the Gospel meeting of the rooms
of the Young Men’s Christian Association last
to

evening.
The semi-annual examination of the •orham
SaviDg Bank, just closed, shows that institution to be in a sound and healthy condition
with deposits amounting to nearly one hundred and sevonty-five thonsand dollars.
Mr. Nathaniel Davis, who has for many
yours been an officer in the Reform School,
has resigned his position and moved with his
family to Auburn where he intends in future
to reside.
The Winslow Packing Company have finished work and closed np for this season. Owing
to the long dronght not as much work was
done as otherwise would have been. This
season they packed about 72,000 cans of
corn,
about 56,000 cans
apples? The work was done with great neatness and dispatch under the direction of H.

11,000

succotash

cans

and

that gentleman entered the state room and
Dr. Ordfou- d Sampson dead in his berth.
a
case
way waB summoned and pronounced it
Coroner Gould investigated
of heart disease.
the case and found nothing to justify an inquest. The deceased was a resident of Ayer,
Scotland, aud about 46 years of age, and leaves
His body was buried yesterday in Fora wife.
He had been in the emest City Cemetery.
ploy of the Allans for 26 years. The flags on
the Acadian, Delta and Nettltsworth were dis-

played

at

half mast.

Accidents.
Mr. Alvah Kennard had a finger jammed off

Saturday.
An

employe

in the leather board mill at Sac*

his band between
earappa named Libby got
and had it so
some calender rolls, Saturday,
necessitate the amputation
badly crushed as to
of two fingers.
was run over by
A little sou of Byron Dean
a team on Kere
street, saturoay, but fortunately was not seriously Injured.
Mr. Hodpdon, of Woodford’s, Is improving.
James Dolan took a passenger to a house on
W shiugton street Saturday night, and while

his
he was Carry lug a valise iuto the house,
horses ran away. On turning cn to Walnut
hack struck a pest and both hind
«frraat
w«r» broksi.

NEW JERUSALEM

system of interpretation that seems to
rescue the Sacred Book from the overthrow
with which Rationalism threatens it.
The system of the New Church maintains
the Supreme divini y of Christ. The verbal
inspiration of the Bible, and the necessity of
“New Birth.”
These doctrines, they
claim, constitute a truly Evangelical Christianity. The lecture last evening was on
“Redemption and Atonement.” Mr. King
stated the doctrine taught on thlB subject in
the current theology, and then, by way of

friendly contrast, showed wherein the teaching
of the New Church differed from it. He said,
“The old doctrine of the atonement involves
three things which we fail to find in the
Sacred ScriptureB, vii: “The idea that God
three distinct persons. Ju. mat
capable of the passion of anger, and
thirdly, That He can change His attitude towards the human race."
He laid great stress on the personal oneness
of God in the person of Jesus Christ, and
claimed that if God was one person, then, there
eould be no each thing as a vicarious atonement.
He said, “If God is love, then He is
not capable of anger, and if He is uuchangable
He needed co reconciliation to man.” “The
New Church" said Mr. King, “Believes that
human redemption was rendered necessary
because of the power the Devil had gained
over human minds."
“Man," be said, “occupies a place intermediate between good and
and
his
evil,
equilibrium between the two
endows him with moral freedom to turn to
whichever side he pleases, but at the time of
the incarnation, hell had succeeded in getting
perfect control of human minds, and thus destroyed that free moral agency which is necessary to salvation, when this state was reached
God assumed our nature, and in it subdued
hell, thus breaking its power over human
minds and bringing them into states of moral
freedom." He said, “The Lord Jesus spent
His life in casting out Devils, and by that
means—as Saint John says -“destroyed the
work of the Devil." “This was redemption,
i*nd it was accomplished in the Spiritual
world, and mau iu the natural world was
made free to “work out his own salvation with
fe$r and trembling." He said that- “Atone- I
went meant something entirely different from
redemption. Atonement means reconciliation,
Christ at-oned His humanity to His divinity,
and thus made it possible for us to be at-oned
to Him.
Redemption was a universal work—
ail men are redeemed. But atonement is a
work in which one must perform a part. The
Lord redeemed us that we might be free to
bring our tniuds iuto union with His mind, so
that while all meu have been redeemed in the
sense of
having restored to them that moral
freedom which they had lost, yet no oue is
at-oned to G< d until he uses his freedom in
shunning evil as sin against Him.’ Mr. King
said, “The death of Cnrisi was the last great
without it no
act in the dram * of redemption;
human being could be saved." His blood is
the sympol of Divine truth, which, wheu applied to life cleanses us from all unrighteousness, and makes us sons of the Heavenly
Father.
His next lecture will be on the “Christian
Life," as taught in the ‘Doctrine of Life for
the New Jerusalum," by Swedenborg.
exists

Mr. Ward, H. B. M. Consul at this port has
been ordered to Bordeaux, France.
Captain Geo. French and Lieut. Conners of
the Lowell Mechanic Phalaux, were in the city

as

Ho is

SECOND PARISH CHURCH.

At the close of the afteruoou service at the
Second Parish church yesterday, Rev. Mr.
Richards, who officiated ie the absence of the
pastor, read the following letter of resignation
from Rey Mr. Dickinson:

Portland, Not. 18, 1882.
To the Second Parish Church:
M> Di-ar Brethren:—It is not without a
feeling of deep sorrow that I hereby lay down
the work to which you called me four years
ago; b'.t after protracted and prayerful deliberation I am convinced that it is my duty to do
For a long lime I have felt that the mulbo.
tidudiuous demands npon my time and
strength which are peculiar to this large and
important held were not only making it impossible for me to puisne that coarse of private
study which is essential to my future efficiency
as a minister of the Gospel, but were also seriously endangering my health.
These reasons together with others of a very
grave nature which I am obliged to consider
have led me to my present decision.
Having received an urgent oall to a field,
the conditions of labor in whioh I am fully
convinced will be more conducive to my continued usefulness. I have felt, in view of all
the circumstances, that I ought to accept it. I
therefore ask that my pastorial connection with
this church be dissolved within the next ten
days, and that you unite with me in calling a
council to advise in the matter.
Fur your sake as well as my own I desire to
avoid as much as possible the nain which
might be occasioned by too many final words.
Accordingly I take this oppor*unitv to express
to you my warmest grattitude for the kindness
apd generosity which 1 have uuiformly experienced at your hands. My relations to you personally have been altogether pl-asant. My labors lor you and with you have been full of
joy. For these reasons and many others you
will ever hold a sacred place in my memory
and affections.
My prayer for you is that you may speedily
Call to this important field one who shall more
than fill the place which I now relinquish, and
that untied under him you may grow in grace,
and in the knowledge of our Lord and Saviour
Jesus Christ. May the Lord bless you and
keep you. May he lift up his countenance upon you and give you peace.
Affectiouailv,

The Kirk Street Church, Lowell, Mass.,
where Mr. Dickinson goes, was organized in
1845. It has about 670 members, and 370 famiThe Sunday school
nes
connected with it.
numbers 500, and the benevolent contributions

make arrangements for the visit
of the Phalaux to Portland as guests of the
Portland Cadets, Dec 5th.
Dr. Charles A Ring of this city leaves today
for New York and will sail for Europe the first

last year were 87194.94.
It was announced that a meeting of the
church would be held this evening to take action on the letter.

of the week.
Mr. James Dunn of Montreal, general travelling agent for the Chicago and Northwest-

Stoddard Lectures.
At the Stoddard leeiure at Music Hall, Boston, last it ednesday evening, nearly twentyfive hundred people enjoyed the "Lights of

ern

to

Railroad,

a

most

gemal gentleman by

the

way, was in this city Saturday and went to
Boston on the Pullman that night.
It is reported that Rev. F. E. Clark, of Will iton, has received a flattering call to a church
at the West.
Mr. George Cushing chief engineer of
Falmouth has resigned bis position and
been succeeded by Mr. John M. Taylor of
Lewiston. Mr. David Moran succeeds

the

haa
the
Mr.

Taylor.
Uncle Oliver s funeral will take place tms
afternoon at 2.30 o’clock at tbe residence of his
The police
son-in-law Henry L. Sturtevant.
force will attend in a body. Officers Massure,
Bell and Freeman are a committee of arrangements.

says that Congressman Reed of Maine has been arranging for an
early meeting of the House judiciary commitA

Washington despatch

which has some important measures to prepare for tho action of Congress.
Hanlan says he shall issue a challenge to row
any single sculler for the championship of the
world, the challenge to hold good for three
mouths. This will not affect his races with
tee

Kennedy and Rosb. He BayB he is confident
he can beat Boss, but Kennedy is a curiosity
He would like to know what the
chances are of getting a big pool in bis race
to him.

with Kennedy.
Mr. George E. Whitney

an aged man be
Wintbrop, died at the asylum in
Bristol, R. I., on'Friday. He formerly resided
in this town, and was employed as a laborer on

longing

in

the asylum farm, and left for home about three
years since, returning about ten days ago worn
down by diseases of a complicated nature, tbe
most aggravated of which was Bright’s diseas e
of the kidneys. Dr. Briggs attended Jbim during hiss Illness, and every possible attention
was paid to his wants. It Is stated that he has
ohildron residing in Maine.

We regret to state that Professor Saucier has
gone to Montreal, and joined his family as they
are not able to taka up their residence in our

city for the present.
Professor Saucier was a valnable acqnisetiou
to the muBical talent of Portland, and those
who had the pleasure of listening to his play,
ing must recall his fine touch combined with
technical finish, and brilliancy of expression
that he bo well acquirt i under the tuition of
his distinguished master in Paris.
At the public and private piano recitals with
which the Professor favored onr eit-zens he received encores that were well merited.
The greater Joss in the departure of Professwho speak
or 8aucier is sustained by his pupils
of him as a teacher thoroughly trained in the
He would not allow any
science of music.
laxity or slovenly neglect, in the exercises of
those whom he taught and the slightest dishis sensitive ear.
Portland an entire stranger and
Coming
among musical critics of a high order he experienced all the loneliness attending such a position as well as the ordeal of trial, but his
musieal abilities won for him a fitting rank.
It is not only the earnest desire of his pupils,

cordant note

was

pain to

to

but the hope of his friends who become so
much attached to bun lor bis kindly disposition and courtesy that be way eventually return to our

uity.

London,” and were enthusiastic in a manner
flattering to Mr. Stoddard. This is a sample
of the way this course now about to be given at
City Hall, is being received by the audiences
of all large cities. Mr. Stoddard’s late journey
to Europe enabled him to give bis hearers the
freshest memories of travel, while his unprecedented enterprise in securing his illustations
through an accompanying photogropher has
resulted in a set of views that cannot be matched in the country.
Y. M. C. A.
MemberB of the boys’ department of the
Young Men’s Christian Association, to the
number of one haudred and twenty, enjoyed a
pleasant entertainment at the rooms of the association Saturday afternoon, consisting of
vocal selections by Mr. George A. Thomas,
cornet solos by Mr. W. H. Pearson and remark

by Mrs. L. M. N. Stevens, president of the
Miss

Woman's Christian Temperance Union.
Annie M. Thompson and Miss Blake were the
Nine new mem.
accompanists on the piano.
bars were received, The present membership
is three hundred and sixty.
Danenhower's Lecture.
J. W. Danenhower will lecture at
City Hall next Wednesday evening. He has
had prepared, to illustrate his lecture, an elabLieut.

orate and most beautifully executed chart of
The
the late perilous Arctic explorations.
chart’s dimensions is seven by five feet, and
covers the entire regions visited by the explorA red line marks the course from San
ers.
Francisco, passing over the sea of Okhotsk,

through fields of broken ice, showing the
water courses in Siberia and indicating by figures and letters the time and places of stoppage
and where the expedition travelled, either by
sledgeB or boats. The chart has been carefully
examined by Lieut. Danenhower and pro-

nounced very complete.

Professor Saucier,

B.

Real EBtate Transfers.
The following transfers of real estate hare
been renorteil:
Deering—George Rackleff to Alfred H.
Gundy, lot. on Spring street.
George Raoklrff to Alfred H. Gnudy, lot
corner of Brighton road and Spring street.
Yarmouth—Ammi R. Mitchell to J. E. Gilman, 3J acres of laud.
Brunewick—Burtice S. Luce to L. C. Hartfood et al, lot of laud.
New Gloucester—Benj. W. Merrill to Hannah Strout. 40 acres land and buildings.
Scqago— Lagrove M. Sanborn to William C.
Gilman, pari of lot No. 21, 1st range, and

holdings.
Harrison—Caleb A. Chaplin to R. J. Blaisdell, uari of let No. 8, 3d range
P. Tolmau etal to R. J. Blaisdell, part of
let No. 24, 2d range.
Roller Skating Rink.
As a sample of the thought!ulneBS of the new
manager of the skating rink for the comfort
and convenience of the patrons, it may be
mentioned that he will have the telephone induced and it will be at the disposal of paIf a storm
who may wish to use it.
comes np on Saturday afternoon, the children
can telephone home for wraps, or the patrons
can at any time be placed in communication
All of
with their friend’s homes or officers.
tr

trons

management of the Eastern had
in effecting a lease to the Boston
taking the subject in hand, and
circular bearing upon the new
reads as follows:

was

issued

had

a

This

move.

“Stockholders of the Eastern Railroad who
in favor of a lease to the Boston & Maine
Railroad Company upon a fair and equitable
"basis will please sign the inclosed petition and
forward it by return mail. Inclosed also please
find blank proxy to be used at the next annual
meeting to elect a Board of Directors in favor
of such a lease. If you approve, please sign,
revoking all previous proxies.”
The “inclosed petition” is as follows:
“To the Directors of the Eastern Railroad
Comoanv: The undersigned, shareholders, in
the Eastern Railroad Company, to the exient
set forth by the figures against of names, respectively, below, believing that it for our interest as such stockholders to lease the Easlern
Railroad to the Boston & Maine Railroad Company, respectfully request the Board of Directors of the Eastern Railroad Company to take
immediate steps to consummate and complete
the negotiations and execution of such a lease

impracticable,and

we

hereby promise

to vote

American companies."

LITTA.

M’lle Marie Litta, will be beard hare on the
36th inst., supported by a new company said
to be much stronger and more attractive than
any that have traveled with the prims donna

heretofore. The oompany include Bignor Ernesto Bal danza, the Italian tenor,
late with
Her Majesty’s Opera and the Btrakosch Grand
Italian Opera Troupe; Miss Annie E. Beers,
the New York contTalto, late with the Thurs-

by

doubtless be

an

artistic treat.

DUEBEZ & BENEDICT.

Duprsz & Benedict always bring a good minstrel troupe to Portland and therefore the concert at City Hall Friday night will be well patBeats oan be seoured at

ronized.
now.

largely reduced.
Tha Journal says "judging by the considerable
shrinkage In Eastern slock yesterday, the new
movement hardly meets the approval of this

Mr. J.-K. Tillotson, of the Planter’s Wife
owed Miss Hattie Baker of this
city, a considerable sum, the balance of her
salary while a member of another company
under his direction a few seasous ago. While
he was here Miss Baker took legal measures
and obtained tbe amount due her.
In the performance of Patience at City Hall,
Thanksgiving afternoon and evening, Mr. W.
H. Fessenden will sing the part of the Duke,
and Miss Gertrude Frauklin that of Patience.
Mr. Harry Pepper, Miss Gertrude Edmunds,
Mr. James A Gilbert, Miss Rose Dema, and
other well known talent will appear in the
cast. The tickets ate now on sale at Btock-

The Herald says: The Eastern Railroad will
be unfortunate in the loss of its president,. who
has exerted his utmost to place the property
upon a sound financial basis, but even Mr.
Phillips can see the hopelessness of ever putting the stockholders in the position of getting

$15 000,000

on

a

only 41J miles long, for the New Hampshire state line in the end of the Eastern propIt is true the company leases numerous
er.
lines beyond, but any road can do that, and
The
may or may not be the gainer thereby.
company owns 7b.8 miles of branches, some
road

paying profit others not. It is unquestiona'
bly the fact that the best paying part of the
road is between here and Salem, and yet a con
sidernbly portion ot that profit is jet pardized
by the v tin attempt to crush a competing liue.
while the latter thrives even better thau ever
under the “out” in prices. It is jnst possible
that President Phillips is seizing a good opportunity to resign when the road may by forced
measutes, have reach its maximum of strength
for no one can know belter than he must that
the field for an enlargement of business is limited.
Minor Notes.
The Eastern Railroad is testing the Sykes
Electric Switch and Signal System at Salem.
The Journal says: “The report of the Boston
and Maine, Biiowiug a surplus of less than 810,000 after pavineut of dividends, against a sur
plus of 856,000 the previous year, dou’t seem
to afford much margin for the lease of the Eastern with its 810,000,000 deficit, let alone the
laws of the Suites which forbid the proposed
lease.”
It is reported that the loDg “fight,” of more
than 20 year’s duration, between the Central
Vermont and the Vt. & Canada railroads is
about to he compromised.
It is unnerstood
that the Vermont & Canada stock will be “seal
e<i down” from 83,000,000 to 81,000,000 and
made a 5 per cent security. It is sa,d to' be a
part of the plan for the Central Vermont to
issue 87,000 000 in all of 6 p r cent first rnortgafie bonds lo settle outstanding obligations,
and then the Grand Trunk road will take a
lease of the whole property on terms not yet
made public.
The directors of the Ogdensburg arrived
home Friday night. President A ndersou says
there is no truth in the report that arrangements were made at Ottawa to make Portland
the port of the Canadian Pacific.
The story
grew out of the fact that the president of that
road loaned his private car to the managers of
the South Eastern to convey the Portland and
Ogdensburg guests to Ottawa and the pre>ideut of the Canadian Pacific went with them
a

The Classification of Dressed Meats.
The Chicago Committee, composed of the
representatives of the railroads included in the

Chicago east-bound pool, spent Friday in discussing the question of classifying dressed fresh
meats. The proposition before it was to transfer that business from the dead freight to the
live stock pool. This has been opposed by the
Chicago and Grand Trunk Railroads beoause
of its effect in reducing the percentage of the

bound shipments that th» Grand
The other
Trunk receives under the pool.
roads took the position that the dressed meats

Chicago

east

tramc was oi me same nature

as

mat

or

me

live stock business and should be governed by
similar conditions. The new business was a
direct competitor of the live stock interests,
and so far as it affected the roads it displaced
the tonnage of live stock to the extent to wbieh

Btockbridge’s

Company,

market."

debt of

bridge’s.

I

_

James Deering Fessenden.
Saturday morning Gen. James D. Fessenden
left bis residence on State street to go down
town. He stopped on the way at Mr. W. 8.
Bank’s drag store where be complained of not

feeling well and took some ginger. He said
lie was very cold. He then left the store and
proceeded down the street. At the corner of
Middle and Exchange streets his knees seemed
give way and he would have fallen had not
Mr. George Woodbury caught him, and, with
Mr. Green’s assistance, Gen. Fessenden was
taken into Mr. Ponce’s cigar Btore, but he was
dead. He had evideutly passed away painlessly, giving but one gasp, and without any
to

muscular

convulsions whatever.

Both

his

brother, Gen. Francis FessendeB, his son,
Mr. Harry M. Fessenden, and Dr. C. O. Files
were qnickly on band, and
the remains were
taken home. It was a case ot heart disease,
which malady the General had suffered
In fact he was consideraat different times.
bly out of health a few years ago and took a
trip to Europe hoping to benefit it.
iroin

James Deeriug Fessenden was born Sept.
28,1833. He was a grandson ot James Deering, one of the best known of Portland's sons,
and the oldest son of the late Hon. William
Pitt Ftsseuden. He graduated at Bowdoin
in the class ot 1802, with President Chamberlain, Lewis Pierce of this city, and the late
Walter Wells. He studied law in the office of
Fessenden & Deblois, and later was a partner
in the firm of FessendeB & Butler, the firm

—

freeing the blacks and Capt. Fessenden was
appointed colonel of the first regiment of
freedmen. President Lincoln’s later order, to
the effect that Gen. Hunter’s proclamation
was illegal, disbanded Fessenden's regiment
He was then promoted to colonel on Hunter’s
staff and took part in the campaign against
Charleston.
la
September, lbGJ, Col. Fessenden was
transferred to Gen. Hooker’s staff and took
part in the battles of Lookout Mountain, Mission Ridge and Ringgold and was personally
complimented by G n. Hooker for his bravery,

and

promoted

to

brigadier-general,

and imme-

diately afterward, at Dallas, Baved the bridge
by gallaat daring which enabled the whole

carrier of cattle,the Grand Trunk’s represent
a'ives admitted that their road possessed inferior facilities for transporting live stock, but

brevet major general of volunteers.
The Adjutant General’s report of 1864-5 further adds
that if be bad been in command of Maiee
troops his brilliant services would have been
better known by his fellow eitizene.

Before consenting to any change in the
present status of the dressed meats traffic they
orged that the Grand Trunk should be allowed the privilege of securing a revision of its
percentage in the respective pools. The other
roads declined to consent to allow any specific
increase to be claimed by the Grand Trunk.
basis.

They also refused to admit that the Grand
Trunk’s percentage should be increased at all
should dresse I meats be included in the live
stock pool. It was conceded, however, tlat
the regulations of that pool permitted any company to demand for a readjustment of the pool
allotments. Finally, with this understanding
of the matter the Grand Trunk voted to transfer the dressed meats traffic from the dead
freight to the live stock Chicago pool. This
classification of dressed
action makes the
fresh meats the Bame on both the truck line

system and their Chicago conneciion.

The

committee then adjourned.
The Fresh Fish Association.
The Journal sa> s: “There is less complaint
about the operation of the Boston Association
and it will soon have the cordial support of
both dealers and fishermen. One or two firms
are still outside of the
organization and working on their own account, bat the bod; of the
trade, whose interests are centered in Bostoui
determined to adhere to the Association
Their
and place it in a permanent position.
great aim is to establish some uniformity in
so
that thair customers in other
price,
cities shall have some reliable basis to work
on.
Heretofore, the price would vary all the
way from 1 to 5 cents a pound in one day, and
the business in many other respects has been
are

oond acted in a very unsatisfactory manner.
As a large number of the fresh fish dealers
have shares in the market boats, it is for their
interest that the fisherman gets fair prices for

After the war—in

1867—he

was

appointed

register of bankruptcy, and held office until
He also
the bankrupt law was repealed.
formed a law partnership with bis brother,
Fessenden.
Francis
He
was
a
Gen.
member of the Legislature during 18723 and 4. He was modest, courteous, brave.
He leaves a widow nee Frances Cushiog

Greeley, and two sons, James D. and Harry
He was a member of the
M. Fessenden.
Loyal Legion, Grand Army, Odd Fellows, and
Knights of Pythias.
There will be a meeting of the Cumberland
Bar Association this morning at 10 o’clock in
in the City Building to take action
their
upon the death of Gen. Fessenden.
The funeral will take place at the residence
room

of Gen. Francis Fessenden, 73
this afternoon at 2 30 o’clock.

Deering street,

Montgomery Guards.
The programme of the benefit entertainment
Tuesday evening, Nov. 21st, at City Hall, is a
vt ry interesting one, and the objeot for which
this well known company is working is one
which should draw to the hall a crowded
house. The exercises of the evening will open
with a grand musical concert from 8 to 9 by
Grimmer’s famous orchestra.
Immediately
following the concert the Gnards will give an
exhibition drill, comprising company movements, mannel and bayonet exercise; the manA promeual to be executed in double rank.
nade concert' with a select order of dances
will close the entertainment
Refreshments will be served from 6 in the
evening until the close of the exercises by the
ladies of St. Dominick's and Cathedral parishes.

the company claim it has the handsomest banner in the State.

They claim that fish have
averaged better to the fisherman since tbe
formation of the association than before, and

STATE NEWS.

highest bidder.

dealers have refused to co-operate,

they pre-

ferring to act independently. Very few flesh
mackerel have been in market, the reoeipts all
told being only about-180 barrels, which sold
at $6 to $8 per 100 in balk.”
Portland Mutual Fishing Insurance Co.
At a meeting of the directors of tbe Portland
Mutual Fishing Insurance Company, Saturday, thb following report of the secretary was
made* showing the business of the season just
closed:
Whole number of vessels insured.149
Valuation of vessels insured.$341,800.00

Risks taken on hul s
It
taken <ia outfits.
Total insurance for tue season.

200,066.80

50,05“.00

268,116.80

There have been two small partial losses
this season, which with the office expenses,
will amount to a little over $1000.
The salt Fish Trade.
The salt fish trade has towued down considerably the past week, and will not be likely to
attract much attention until after the close of
the year. Beceiots of all kinds have decreased and

in Btrong contrast with the large
supplies last week. The mackerel fleet brought
The vessels are now
in about 5345 barrels.
about all hauled off. The stock of mackerel
in first bands is much smaller than at th s
time last year. Many of the outposts are comare

There is no prospect of
pletely cleaned oat.
at y lower prices on mackerel, and the chances
are

range will be obtained.

that when trade opens in

January

a

higher

MILLETT & LITTLE
516

are the true seeds of consumption.
Be'
of the slightest cough.
Adamson’s Botanic Balsam stands without a peer.
Trial
size 10 cents.

ware

NEW AOV KRT1SKMKNTS.

EASTMAN BROS.
& BANCROFT.
Wc shall offer to-day Four of the
Greatest Bargains in Linen

N-A-P-K-l-N-S

25 dozen of real Josephine Kid Gloves, 5 hook, In Terracotta shades, at $1.00 per pair, worth at wholesale
$1 25.
20 dozen Chamoise Mousquitaire, 8 button length, at
1.25. Warrant every pair.
50 dozen Dent’s best quality 3 button Kids at $1.50,
worth $2.00.
We have a complete assortment of the Mousquitaire Kid
Gloves, in 10 and 12 button length, at $2.00 and $2.25
per pair, the best glove in the market.
10 dozen Mousquitaire, 10 button length, with stitched
backs, which are very fashionable.

CORSETS.
20 dozen Corsets at 92 cents per pair, worth $1.25. Thli
is the greatest bargain in Corsets ever offered in Port-

land.
We have all the best makes of Corsets.
$1.25 to $2.50 per pair.

I LOT

COLLARS.

had such

we

a run on.

Full Sized, all Linen Napkins, 1.00 per doz.

50 dozen l adies’ fancy Nansook Collars at 30 cents, that

I LOT

HANDKERCHIEFS.

have beeu

selling for 50 cents.

Full Sized, all Linen NapEmbroidered Linen Muslin Handkerchiefs, prices $1.00,
kins, 1.25 per doz.

$1.25, $1.50, $1.75, $2 00, $2.50, $3.00, very choice
goods for holiday presents.
Gents’
Linen Lawn Handkerchiefs, plain, white and
Extra Size all Linen Dinner
fancy borders, new styles.
Napkins, 1.50 per doz.
Large variety of Gentlemen’s Silk Handkerchiefs.
I LOT

YARNS.

To intending;
purchasers we
would recommend au Early In-

spection. as the above lots ate limited in quantity, and w ill last but
u

short tame.

EASTM BROS.
& BANCROFT.

Germantown Wool, best quality, at 20 cents per skein.
Peckliam yarn, Saxony yarn, and Scotch yarns.

HOSIERY.
Ladies’ and Children’ French Hosiery.
Ladies’ Silk Hosiesy and 5>ilk Mitteus.

TRIMMINGS.

dtf

ro20

Chenille Fringe, Beaded Fringe, Tape Fringes, Black,
also Chenille and Silk Ornaments, and Loops, black
and colors.
CORPORATION NOTICE.
In accordance with the prov’sions of the Revised
Statute® of ihe State of Maine, Chapter 48, Sections
18. 19 and 2U, and Statutes amendatory thereof and
additional thereto we the undersigned, whose resiliences are stated opposite our respective signatures,
hereby associate ourselves together by these written
for
the
of
articles
purpose of
agreement
organizing a corn nation for 1 he foil owing purposes,
to wit: t*» manuf' cture, sell and use artificial Hand
or Finger Implements; to own, hold, manage and
dispose of any Patent rights aff ecting such Implements, to license others under such Patent rights to
manufacture, sell at*d use such implements, to buy,
sell, O'* n and dispose of any real or personal property essential or c nvetiient tor the proeecutiou of said
business; which said corporation shall be located at
Portland in the County of Cumberland andta d St <te
of Maine, and shall have its office at sa>d Portland.
The fi'Bt meeting shall be held in accordance w ith
Section 18 of said Chapter 48 at the office of • larence
Hale, Esq., No. 93 Exchange street, in said Portland
on Tuesday the fifth day of December, A. D., 1882,
at one o’clock in the afternoon.
Dated at Pcrtlaud, this fourteenth day of November, A. D., 1882.
R. W. TURNER,
Boston, Maes.
\
CHAS. J. PAGE,
HENRY S. ADAMS,
PATRICK DONAHOE.^i-'SSiw
4*
CHABLES W. TURNER,

We are adding new articles to our Fancy Goods Department every day for the Holiday Trade.
We call special attention of every one looking for such
goods to call and inspect our stock.

MILLITT & LITTLE,

SPECIALJLOVE

I, Charles W. Turner one of the above signers,
hereby give notice that the first meeting of the above
associates will be held at the time and place specified in the above agreement of association, wnieh is
hereby made a part of this n tire.
Portland,

Nov.

CHARLES W. TURNER.
no20dlt.
14, 1882.

MILLINERY.
As I propose to close out my whole stock, ladies
will find it to their advantage to secure some of the
goods offered, as they will an be sold (with the exception of the latest novelties) at

WHOLESALE PRICES.
The Stock consists of Plushes, Ribbons, French
and fancy feathers.
A very fine
assortment of mourning goods, and a variety of
shapes in hats and bonnets.

Flowers, Ostrich

E. P.

FFRAALD.
5111-2 Congress St.

Tuesday,

SALE.

Nov. 21st.

We have bought another lot of Two Button
French Castor CJloves, .similar to the lot
which we sold so many of last week. The
sixes are from 6 to 7 1-2, and very desirable
for Ladies Hisses and boys. Will be sold during Tuesday—or as long as they last—at 58
cents each.

nOTlOdlw

WANTED.
no20
YOUNG

A

or

middle aged

OWEN, MOORE & CO.

4U

s^eaman,

man as
to
a manufacturing busto become connected

take a small interest in
iness. A splendid opportunity
with a subrtancial wholesale manufacturing Corporation, and receive a fair ea ary with caanc* for proM. Care Letter Carrier 21
motion. Address

no20d4tBoston,

NOTICE.

Per

20

regular annual meeting of the Stockholders
of the Basin Mining and Milling Co. of Tusca-

THE

Neruda will be held at the office of the Company, No. 93 Fxehange St. Portland, *Me. on the
fifth dav of December, \. D. 1*82, at two o’clock p.
m for the election of officers and any other business
that may legally come before the meeting.
GKO. M SEIDERS, Secretary.

Silk

n<>v2udtill dec5

Portland, Nov. 18,1*82.

WILLIAM BURROWES

RUILDER

CARPENTER_AND

from the firm of Burrowes Bros.,
I am now prepared to tike work n ray own aec«unt. Word can be left lor the present at the old
stand of Burrowes Bros.
>

Wishing to reduce our stock of Silk Umbrellas previous to opening our new line for
the holidays, we shall offer our whole stock
of Silk Goods at 20 per cent discount from
present prices, This will be a grand opportunity for any one wishing a nice umbrella,

WILLIAM HlfRHOWKS.
no20 eoJ3m*
Portland, Not. 18, 1882.

CHRISTMAS

OWEN, MOORE & CO.

CARDS

uov20

readylat

king, Short & Ham's,
474 CONGRESS

ST.

oetSl

—

or

THE

CHAS. H. O’BRIOR,
Wholesale and Retail Dealer in

LINCOLN COUNTY.

COAL.
a

Specialty,

at

Lowest Market

322 Commercial Street,

Brown’s
PORTLAND,

Brother*’ building, Middle St.,

THURSDAY EVENING,

Orders received by Telephone.

tplSdit

NUTIER. KIMBALL & CO.,
have removed their

418

Fore

BUS C EVER*
The

—

NOV, 23

office to

EV.NJM! by the RINK

PIPFCIAL NOTH’K.-In addition to the regular entrance on Middle street, a l*n>aeuu«>*' I'U>
fHior, « ut'ance at the rear of the bui ding, will
carry iwrons to the R nk floor from 7 to 8 o’clock.
I’KitTN OF ADWIM ION :-Mngle TickAfterets 1'5 cnite; Package Tickets, 6 tor $l utd.
noon?, 15 eents. Use of skates 10 oe ta.
NE«I OK8Afternoons. 2 to 4.80; Evenings,
7.80 to 10.
gy*An Instrncter present at every ssssioa ko assist befcinsu re.
ael6d8ia
■. K. KK>D, Meanjrr.

CHEESE. CHEESE.
200 Choice Plain Cheese
50 Choice Sage Cheese

Street,

Portland Railing Mill, office, between foot of
ui.otiango aad Plum Sta. wlura tUej will ba plea-ad
i.e ttuir aid cuatmiara ®r any ana alea who
fff.be. to purotTss. «r Mil .aaparaga itnak.l
<lw
WTl*

OF

10 Vose & Son’s Celebrated Pianos,
the latest
Every inurnment warranted »or n»e jears. Messrs. Vote *
a
new
Sons are now fitting up
manufactory on Washington street. Host *n, which is one of the largest in
the worM and wishing quick returns have decided
to make another put-lie sale in Portland, the cnly
city where they ever sold pianos at auoti"n. Every
instrument exhibited will be sold without sny re
of pianos
In regard to the
serve or li<> it.
sold in previous sale- we refer io the flattering testimonials pub ished in advertisement in Portland
Daily Advertiser Nov. 16th to 23d inst. We have
yet to hear of a single instance where Voee & Sons’
plan*js sold by u«L previous sales have tail** to
give entire satisfaction. Exhibition on WEDNESDAY, Nov. 22d, and no one desiiing a pi no should
fail to improve this opportunity to examine and

taining all

1T•“““VeinI

<Uw

improvements.

quality

purchase.
F. O. BAILEY &
nov!7

CO., Auctioneer*.
dtft

F. O. BAILEY Ac CO.,
Auctioneers and Commission Merchant*
Salcn-aona 18
9. O.

SMITH, CAGE &CO.

Middle

different styles of their recent manufac'ure, con-

RECEIVED TO-DAY.

#01B

—

a. ni., at store N-'. 260
Street. We shall soil

in

New “Winslow meys^d Keller Nkate
the easie-t running skate in the
world, will oe used.

ON

at 11 o’clock

B HO.

1

•var
•0

SALE

THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 23d,

and Decorated.

Wliarl
MAINE.

SALES.

IMPORTANT

—

dlt

Portland Roller Skating Rink!! Vose& Sons’ Pianos
In Storer

dim

AUCTION

RE-OPENING

Reuovated, Repaired

Mr. Beth Jewett came near bis death a few
days since by walking off from a bridge in
vVhitefinld, cutting his bead, face and neck
badly, also splitting his nose.
Mrs. 8. M. Diusmore, Postmistress at West
Domestic Coats
Prea<ien, has determined to resign, to take ef- Prices.
fect January 1st, ’83. and the people in that j
seoiion are looking about for her successor. So
far no oue has been found wbe is willing to accept the honor.

Umbrellas,

M0NDAY.N0V. 20.

Having retired

now

Cent. Discount

■

-o N-

rora.

Hog Meadow.

| SAGADAHOC COUNTY,
The first building of the Goss Iron Works
establishment at Bath is nearly ready for eccupancy. It is the office, aud has been remodelled fro n the old dry house of the Bice
steam mill. In the east half of the building is
the tool shop, or rather a place for the pre ent
The remai- dt r of
temporary storage ot tools.
aid I
^ie building is divided into an office set
in
araftiug room.
Tbe stove was being
place Thursday aud the desk is being moved
On the wharf a week's progress is v< ry
in.
evident. The piles for foundation are Very
nearly driven. The hand pile driver will soen
be taken from the wharf

1
Prices from

Ladies’ Linen Collars, Hamburg Collars, ApUque Collars and Fichues. Children’s Collars, Ladies’ Canvas
Collars and Cuffs in sets, Duchess CoUars andFichnes,
all
Linen
Full Sized,
NapNeck
Ruffling, new shape.
kins, 75c per doz.
50 dozen Lace Fichues at 50 cents, same as the last lot

ANDROSCOGGIN COUNTY.

The Citizen says that the axc-handle mill at
Webb's Mill, Casco, runs night and day, and
the number and variety of handles produced is
truly marvellous, yet the demand seems limitless. This year orders began to come in earlier
than usual, and are nnprecentiy large.
The Winslow Brothers are adding a board
mill to their extensive lumber machinery at

?*•

I LOT

Henry M. George, a Lewiston blacksmith, was severely injured by an unusual
accident, Thursday. A ragged piece of the

CUMBERLAND COUNTY.

large and

GLOVES.

It lias ever been our good fortune
to Secure.

Mr.

steel face ef a hammer, about a quarter of an
inch m diameter, flew off aud entered his
A
thigh while he was working at the anvil.
surgeon cat into the thigh an inch Frida;
morning, and could not find the piece of steel.
The wound is similar to that caused by a piBiol
ball, and is very painful.

Congress Street,

Offer this week Special Bargains in their
ried stock of Fancy Goods.

The elegant banner presented to the Mont-

gomery Gnards by their lady friends and
which was the handiwork of the Sisters of
Merey, will be on exhibition at the hall and

his fish, and they ridicule the idea that they
are banded together to coerce the fisherman
and prevent him from selling his fish to the

that all are row beginning to see the beneficThe New York
ial effects of nnited action.
fresh fish dealers are working with the association, but we understand that the Philadelphia

colds

the breaking out of the war of the rebellion,
Gen. Fessenden euliBted a company of sharpshooters for the Second U. 8. Regiment Sharp-

In
army to cross the creek without delay.
1864 he coir manded the forces at Winchester
during the winter; in July, 1865, the districts
of Western Sooth Carolina and Western Maryland, and in December, 186C, he was made a

Claimed that the two classes of business could
not jointly be considered on precisely the same

Statistics show that more people die of consumption than from any other cause. Slight

Hou. Wm. Pitt Fessenden, exMayor Butler, and the deceased. In 1861; at

shooters—Berdau’s
and was commissioned
captain of Company D. In March, 1862, he
was appointed aide on the staff of Gen. David
Hunter, commanding the Department of the
South with headquarters at Hilton Head. In
May Gen. Hnnter issued his proclamation

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS

cents a bottle.

consisting of

dressed meats were transported, heDce it was
urged that the latter traffic should be allotted
between the pool lines on the basis which had
been agreed upon as equitable to each road.
Considered solely with regard to its capacity as
a

twenty-five

at

NOTES.

Directors until tbeir debt is

a

Life is too short to try half a- dozen different
kinds of "Sure Cares,” when one suffers with
a cough or cold stick to the best and use DrBull’s Cough Syrup; it will cure your sough
and never disappoint you. All druggists sell It

Concert

cellist, and Joseph Harrison, pianist and acThe concers oa the 24th will
companist.

on

The real purport of the above circular iooss
a control of the voting power of the stack at
The bondthe annual meeting next month.
holders, however, control the majority of the

dividend, with

accomplice

an

Company and the Arbuckle ConTroupe; Julius Beregby, the Hungarian
basso profundo; Louis Blumenberg, violon

to

a

The Journal contradicts the report that L.
H. Day of Biddeford ha* shut down bis shoe
shop. He is still working, though he has the
question of removal to Massachusetts under
consideration.
On the night of the 14th a grocery store at
Union Falls, Dayton, was burglariously entered and 8112 in money ansi about 815 worth of
A man named Johnson
cigars were taken.
was arrested, lodged in jail, confessed and disgorged about $90. He Is supposed to have had

cert

the shares we now hold for its ratification at
such meeting of stockholders in the Eastern
Railroad Company as may be held to pass upoa
it.”

and pltmrs *f

PMross.

succeeded

not

& Maine,

are

the othtr improvements, and they are many,
have the same end In view, tbs convenience
•

HAGUE'S MINSTRELS.
Miustrels will appear at
Portland Theatre. The Titusville paper says:
“9am Hague deserves the thanks of the Auercan, public, not merely (or the mirth his entertainment afford, but lor the elevating effect
they are destiued to have upon the tone ol the
minstrel stage. The performs ce last night
was pure, clean and refined
all the way
through. It was free from an ,ning approaching vulgarity or coarseness, and would have
graced the finest drawing-room in the land. It
was couducied with a degree of attentiou to
detail, an artistic elegance of execution and a
thoroughness of management which afforded a
refreshing ana powerful contrast in comparison with
the performances of some of our

Wo have mentioned previously that a well
known party supposed to control some 20,000
shares or two-fifths of the whole capital stock
of Eastern, dissatisfied with the fact that the

a

the

YORK COUNTY.

To-night Hague’s

Church.” The New Jerusalem Church claims
to be the Church of the Lord’s second coming
into the world. Tho doctrines of this church,
while they differ materially from the doctrines
of all churches, yet bring to bear npon the
Bible

MUSIC AND THE DRAMA;

NOTES.

The Eastern’s Lease.

CHURCH.

Your friend aDd pastor,
Cba.8. A. Dickinson.

Personals.

Saturday

RAILROAD

Rev. T. A. King, pastor of the New Church
in this city, delivered last evening his lecture
in his course on the “Doctrines of the New

L. Forhsun, Camden, Me.

pain

aud then left. Saturday morning not answering to the call of iht second officer of the ship,

PULPIT AND PLATFORM.

BAILEY,

EiclM|«

»*•

V. W. AXX*»

Kegular tale of Furniture and General Merofca^
dise every Saturday, commencing at 1^ o’clock_ li
selfMtf
m.
Consignment* tolled tod

e——mm—mbmm——8P——
Cleared.

miscf.lt, anf.otts

INSURANCE

Steamer Delta, (Br) Crowell, Plctou,
Leavitt & Co.
Hng Ada L White, Morton,
Kimball & Co.
Scb Kauaer, (Br) Dlokaon, St
to Mark P Kmery.

NS-Cha-e,
Cardenas-Nutter,

MISCELLANEOUS

RAILROADS.
Boston & Maine

John, NB- lumber

Sch Commander, Carver, New York—M P Emery.
Mary E Cong. Orne, Kennebec, to toad fer
Philadelphia—Chase Leavitt & C«».
Sch Bowdoiu, Randall, Kennebec, to load for New
York—W s Jordan & Co.

On nnd after

Sch

Soli

Sophia Willey,

Tabor.

Ham, Bangor—Kensell

[FROM MERCHANT’S EXCHANGE.]
Bay,OB, 16th, steamer Gen Roberta,

Geacb, Montreal
Arat Cardiff

Havre.

board.
Ship John De Costa, Robinson, from Havre for
Caidiff. broke adrift from a tug off the Start night
of Nov 3 and put inte Portland Roads.
Sch K K Aart, McCobb. from Boston for Kennebec, which put in here 14th afier striking on Alden rock, bas been iu dry dock, lilted new shoe, ana
pioceeded l*tb iu tow.
Sch Minnesota, Atwood, from Bangor for Norwalk pur. into vineyard-Haven 16th leaking sjuO
st.ok- s per hour, having been ashore on Pulut Rip,

Nantucket.

Absolutely
TMj powder

Scb He'eu G King, from Calais for New York,
struck on Hedge Fence 16th. but came off without
apparent damage and went into Vrineyard-Haven.

A marvel of purity,
ttrength and wholesomnness. More economical
than the ordinary kinds, and cannot be gold in competition with the miltitude of low test, short weight,
never

vanes.

tlUTi or phosphate powders.
Sold only tn cans. Royal Baking PowperCo.
lew
feblRd&wly

Yora_

DOMESTIC POETS.
PENSACOLA—Old 13tb. brie Joseph Clark, Whitney Cardenas; sch E S Newman, Keyes, for Cien-

fuegos.

13th. srh Mary Sprague, Vesper, New York.
dACKSONMLLE—A r 13th. sch H A We Witt.
Ar

Wiley.

CM 14th, sch Annie L McKeen, Paterson, for

GEORGETOWN,
Searsport.

Wit and Wisdom.

SC—Sid

BALT1MORE—Ar

ley, Windsor. NS.

Bugle trimmings are recommended for
Windy day.—New Orleans Picayune.

a

To a communist in a beer saloon the ship of
State is a schooner.
New Oilcans Picayune.

Kurakoff, the lung healer, and great Pine
femedy contains neither oniates nor narcotics.
Free samples to actual sufferers. C. A. Lewis
ft Co., 42 Vesey St., N Y.
The man who was driven to' drink came
a wrecked buggy.—Boston
Transcript.

borne in

Croup, Diphtheria and Whooping Cough get
prompt relief and rapid cure by the use of
Kurakoff, the wonderful Pine remedy.
Garlic will cure malaria, but the trouble is
that nothing under the sun will cure garlic.

—Philadelphia News.

What is needed is pure blood, as the influence of its purity upon the health cannot be
overestimated.
When it become impure it

17th,

13th,

sch

sch

Lizzie May,

The time we refer to is af
ter the boy has been to a circus, and has seen
the clown do it. If there is anvthing else regarding man, of which the public is ignorant,
the columns of our paper are at the disposal of
Huxley, at our usual advertising rates.—Texas

Siftings.

Create

a

The

Chinese language is spoken by about
300,000,000 people; English by about 95,000,CO0. Thus we see that tbe Chinese
gibberish
ia vulgarly common.—New Haven
Register.

As a purifier, Ayer’s Sarsaparilla acts directly and promptly. A single bottle will prove
Its merits. Many thousands of people are
yearly saved from dangerous fevers by the exercise
of a little timely care in properly
cleansing the
■yetem by the uso of this remedy.
|
a

soon as water

recent

fire in

Ottawa some

one

sent

a

telegram to tbe owner, who was in Boston,
laying: “Premises all on fire; what shall we
do?” The answer came promptly, “Put it
out’’—Boston Globe.

Total Marine

lady said: “I owe my success in
cooking puddings, biscuits, donghnnts, dumplings, cakes, &c., to Congress Yeast Powder.

ElizabetbDOrt for Portland.
GLEN CuVE, NY—Ar 16th, sch Andrew J York,
Littlejohn Portaud.
PROVIDENCE—Sid 17th, sch Mary Eliza, Treworgy. New York.
SOMERSET—Ar 16tb, sch Ida L Howard, Hall,
Port floht sou.

BRISTOL—Ar 16th, sch Ulrica R Smith, Richard *mu. Calais.
Md 16ih, sch Eagle, Robbins, New York.
NEWPORT—In port 18, schs Lucy Baker, Allen.
Bangor; Kingieodtr, Harris. Calais; Ulrica R Smith
Kicbardson, do for Bristol; Honensia, Lambert,
xMachia*. Castilian. Means, Bangor; Freddie Wal

r,

rtrti

V r,i>

-ar

age. Kockland.
‘Vi 1LLBK1D -E—Cld 16th,
barque J R Kabel, (new
Sawyer, Brunswick. Ga.
BangOR-Ar 18th, sch Delmont Locke, Veazie
Portland.
Cld 18th, schs Sea Breeze, Kent, and Enterprise,
Robinson, New York; A K W oodward, Jordan, for

PORTA.
Ar at Melbourne prev to Nov 16th, barque Abbio
New
York.
Carver, Pendleton.
Sid tin Hong Kong Oct 12, ship Invincible, Strtckland, Victoria.
In port Oct 17th, ships Alox McNeil Sproul, for
New York, Pliineas Pei dletou, Lufiiu, for do; bark
N Boynton, Nasm, from New «ork. ar ilth; Sami
U Cailtou, Freeman from Newcastle. NSW.
At Nagasaki Oct 17, barque Herbert
Black,Treat,
from and for Sbangbae.
Sid tin Babia Oct 26. ship Lydia Skolfield, Miller,

for-.
In port Oct 26, ship P G Blancbard,
McIntyre,
uno; and others.
Sid fro Bristol. E, 6th lust, brig Helen O
Phinney,
Cardiff.
Sylvester,
At Buenos Ayres Oct 14, barque Woodside, Montgomery. Idg. Sarmiento, Gould, unc. Elia. Matthews, for Boston; brig Harry Smith, Parker, for
New York, Idg.
Ar at Pernambuco Oct 20, barque Fannie Skolfleld, Punning, Alta, Mex, for New York (put in
for provisions,^
Ar at Para about 2d inst, sch Joseph Wilde,Bransconib, New York.
Ar at St T nomas 1st inst. brig Mary Bartlett,
Welch. New York; 7th, F H Todd. Clirk. do.
Ar at Nassau. NP, 3d inst sch Four Sisters,Bunker, Bangor; Pemuquid. Wheeler. Wiscasset.
Ar at Dorchester, NB, 16tb, sch Hope. Hill, fm
Bath.

Interest on Outstanding
Paid in and After Feb. 7, 1882.

Scrip

Dividend to Policy
Holders on
Premiums Tetuiiunting in 188t.

40 PER CENT.

CARRIAGES.
_

In Bath Nov. 11, Emery P. Edgecomb and Miss
Flora E. Hid ey; Herbert W. Norton and Miss
Lillian E. Stevens.
In Bath, Nov. 16. John W.
Crowley of Bath and
Mist Sadie E. Redmond of Whltuevville.

FOR COOKING.
Extract from

“Public Ledger,’’
delphia, Occ. 7, ’82.

DEATHS*

In this city, Nov. 18, James D. Fessenden aged
AS years.
[Fu oral service this Monday afternoon at 2 30
O’clock, at the residence of Francis Ees-enden, No.
73 fleering street.
It Is requested no flowers he

sent.
In this city, Nov. 18, Oliver H. Davis, aged 73
years 4 months.
[Funeral this Monday afternoon, at 2.30 o’clock
at ILe resilience of his son-in-law H. L.
No. 17 Ihnnias street. Burial piivate.
Ia tire city, Nov.a 9, Mrs. Sarah V. Doyle, wife of
L. C. Cushing.
[Funeral nn Tuesday afternoon at 2 o’clock
at No. 2 St Lawrence Place. Burial private.
In this city, Nov. 17, John Barnes, aged 7 years
8 months.
In thiL city 19th inst, Percy S., yeungest child of
Jonathan aud the late Adalade True, aged 13 mos.
In Cot ham. Nov. 17,
izzie S., daugnter of Marilla M. and the late Albion P. Files. Esq.
fa Bath, N#v. 17. Norris F. Grindcll, aged 36
veers 5 months.

Sturdivant’

•AaLIAU Data OF mThAiHsHIFS.

.New York.. I i vet pool... .Nov
Nevada.New Yok...Glasgow.Nov
Silesia.New York..Hamburg....Nov
Peruvian ..Quebec.Liverpool... .Nov
York..Bremen
Nov
7e*®r-j.New York
Anchor!*.New
Nov
..Glasgow
Newport.New York..Havana
Nov
.New

York..Kingston
Viucanso.New York Italy, &c

Borgliese.New

....Nov
N«.v
York.. Eio Janeiro .Nov
York. Kingston
Nov

Alps.New
Oily of Wasbington.New York..Havana.Nov
Wyoming.Now York. .Liverpool... .Nov

Caracas.New York. .Maracaibo.. .Nov
Pereire.New York..Havre
Nov
City an Antonio. New York..Naarau NP Nov
Toronto.. ...Portland... Liverpool.... Nov
Barmatian.Hoe ton... .Livenmol ...Nuv
Nova Scotian.Pori laud... Liverpool_I »ec
Dominion....Portland. ..Liverpool_Dec

Sardinian....Boston.Liverpool.... Dec

Hibernian.Portland.. .Liveipeol_Dec
Barnla. .......Portland... Liverpool_Dec

22
22
22
22
23
23
23
23
25
26
25
25
28
28
28
28
28
28
29
29
30
30
3*»
8
14
14
23
28

mHI AT DREAJLM AN AC.... NOVEMBER 20.
Bin ... 03
HlgL WHter. kP A). 7.12
Sos» —t*.4 29 Moon s«ta..
1.31

MA.KEN e

news,

PORT OP PORTLAND.

SATURDAY, Not. 18.
ArrlTrd.
® Ferguson, Ferguson, Boston.
Scb Vernon, I’uttle Harernill.
Sc- Minnie Chase. Gray, Rockland—lima to C W
Belknap & Son.
Sch Louisa Frances, Thorndike, Rockland-lime
DU A B M .rse SCO.
Sch Freeman. Torrcy, So West Harbor.
Sch W 0 Pendleton, Webber. Damariscotta
Seh Cinderella, Webber, Round Pond.
Seh Pier e,
uni. Bangor lor lies Vork.
Sch Anna rllsabeib D an. Ba-gor far New York.
Sob K H Colson oterens. Banger tor Plymouth.
Sob Oriental. Wilson, Hlllbrtdge tor Boston.
Boh Alaska. Hamilton. Kennebec for New York.
•NS Pars* A KU*n, K«na»b»» for Philadelphia.

Paid in

Phila-

THE NEW OLI V E BUTTER
is excellent for frying purposes. There’s
something
in a name, but probably no hing of
he *‘olive” in
the butter except i 8 color; but, beside-*
b-iugas
sur^d by chemists that this is a
perfectly pure vegetable oil all house-keepers who have tried it w 11
agree hat it is exr.reme'y economical, and make-* a
very delicate frying materid.
Here was formerly
the situation in ihe kitchen over the
Tying pan:
You eou d lake lard, which was not cheap, and
‘‘used up” very fa-t; you had butter,
which, besides
sive.
bGng cxpe*
required a skilful cook to keep it
from burning; or y u could use salad oil, which,
though costing
to begin with, require 1
alarmingly
Boliitietodo th-i wo k that the cooking school
would tell y.-u it was liko the widow’s c use it did
not see n to lose percep -blv; after irvig fifty oyst»Ts the bottle was nearly as full as before.
Kut
ve y few American
housekeepers could be brought,
by its first expen-iv*ness, to try using sweet oil'
which is the f ymg mat rial of alt south Eur pe
We leave out of the list “clar fl d fat,” or
dripping,
because there is seldom enough of this to do the entire ct*oking with even with a conscientious
person
in the kitchen who under.-tauds hew to save and u
e
it ail. as it Should always b© ‘nsisied ou.
The two
best-known vegetable oils thai this
country produces are cotton reed oil and neanat oil. • oth of
which are understood to have been for
years
exported to Europe, coming back to us in
wicker-covered flasks as Italian olive oil. Real olive oil from aliforn a is to small a product *s
yet
to count much i
the h- me market. The manufacturers of the new < live b uter—which is not butter at all, but a clear greeniph ©il-hive
agreed to
give us a home product, warranted pure, without
V*e ocean voyage; though, to conciliate our lidiculou* American prejudices, do n< t label it cotton
►ced or peanut oil, the fo mej oi which if
probably
i». Any nodi who tries it, will agree that it cooks
as well s s lad oi
; an 1 a* nil vegetable oils heat at
low- r t- mperature than the solid animal
fats, it
does not bu n away or wasie *s
rapidly as lard. It
comes in convenient cans with a
like
mouthpiece,
the kerosene oil can, so that
you can pour off just
the desire-1 quan
ity for use, and, after cookiu/,
this can be
carefully strained and returned to the
can, except it has been used for fish, when it must
be put in a
s-p«rate botlie and kept apart for this
use.
Jthas h slightly pungent sine 1 when cook
ng
w nich is
said to be entirely removed by the use of a
P^chof
but which is no worBe than other Lying through the hoi se. The egg pla* is, oyt-ters,
lam or corn flitters that are tu ne-l out of olive
butter by a good cook, b'Ve not a particle of g eisinest about tt.em.u r any taste whatever of the medium m which they are fried.

8^lt.

For Cookilift Purposes is BETTER
THAN LAUD, FELLY EQUAL TO
BETTER, AND < OSTS MUCH
LESS THAN EITHER.
ONE POUND of olive Butler will
do tlie work of Three Pounds of
Lard.

Butcher’s

Sons,

PHILADELPHIA.
_

otta*

FOK SALE BY ALL QBOCER*.

jv

COPARTNKK.SHIP.

w ars Th.

Co-paiinci ship IN'oiici*.

Board and Fnrnlshpd Room Wanted.
a lady.
Ronm must be heated by furnace or

GEORGE M.
hereby given
P <LMER ’8 th s day admitted into the firm
of A. B. MORRISON & CO.
Portland, Nov. 16ih, 1*82
ARTHUR B. MORRISON,
GEORGE M. PALM Etc.
novl6-dlw

NOTICE

is

that

BY

steam.
L* cat ion prefer ed, on «>r near Con*r i»s or Cumberland streets, or in vicini y of bon-erailroad line
Address, stating location and t**rms,
P. U. BOX, 1298.
no 17 3t*

WANTED.
Tin and
to

33 Union Street.

have thi day formed a Coho tiroi name « f YORK &
purpose of carrying on the Saii
at No. 4. Ceittial v\ hart.
Nov. 18th. 1882/
» OStPH S. YORK.
)
ALBERT H. SVAlTE.
dim*

Undersigned
THEPartnership
under
for ihe

SOLICITOR and Collector for a well established business in this city. Salary and commission. 235 Middle St. 2nd floor, right band.
novl5
eodSt*

A

i

nol 3

WANTED^

CANVASSERS
Energeiic C-nvasers to sell the Fagle
^ ringer on installrneu a.
M*-n who can g \e
re
ere
ce or security can have outside te ruogood
No. 35 letup e St.
ry to h ndle. Address

GOOD

LOST AVD FOUlsD
Lost.

novl5

State St, burch aud 61 Deeriug St.,
hiId’s lace collar a» d entail pink
Sunday,
pin. hinder will be rewarded by leaving same at J.
P. Baxter’s

BETVVRFN

Which at

a

terest.

premium

pay.

a-

A

house._oct2dtf

Don’t Despair if every loral
cian fails to cure j ou.

physi-

as

BOY W kVI«D.
Apply to Sliaw, Hammond A'Carncy 17 1 Aommerciol st.

Results Accomplished.

cent,

reserve

is

a

4

$3,022,012.

per

SINCE 1875 THE NORTHWESTERN has done
better by its policy-holders than any
company
in the country. It needs only to be Known to be
preferred. Its policy-holders increase their insurance in the Northwestern.

for sale at

88

ST.,

V. iVIott

Booth by,

Portlarri.
—AND—

LEWIS McLELLAJi

SPECIAL

Gorham.

AGENTS

T. T- MERdY,
State Agent.

joe23_

WHY

YOU

SHOULD

DB

United Slates Hole), until
ther notice.

His new method of diagnosing disease has no equH
it* exclusively • is owru discovery; he never fails
to explain every »ch* and pain in the nv-st coi plicatcd disease w tbout asking a v ord, when the patieni may ask question* ami every exp anation is
given without the slightest reservation.
an 1

2

unprecedented in curing 750 patients
last three months of his visit here.

Consurption,

Female

TEL

GEO.

^

P.

j

*

Street,

a.

m., from

m

PHONE,

I

I

Congress

(
i

283

NO.

dim*

wesselhoeft^mTd.
Green

Corner

Street,

UN* FLIGHT.
Hours, 8 io IMA. Ill 2 la 5 P. M.
Generally at home in the evening.
Nov. 1st, 1882
nov2d3w*
IIP

!

"REMOVAL.
I H. FOGG, Alt’s at Law

the

EXCHANGE

85

Dr. W. practic* s eve--y school treatment.
He prepares his <>wn cu»auves that b. neflt everybody a d bis Tonics and Treatments are life itsel».
Be is a man of long and large experience and author of the Guide for Physicians and other works cf
interest.
He will deliver a course of Lectures in this
city
when due notice will be given.
His terms are wiibiu the reach of all; call and see
him.
Consultations free from 9 a m. to 9 p. m
Come earlv a-* hundreds re^tted not
calling before on my last trip.
n,,v udtt

S. H. LAKMINIE,

A. W. JOR*

Cotnioi^ion

eodtf

INSURE

Grain,
Futures
Margins.

i

*•-

i"

Salle Si

-fabS-a.?’

INCONTESTABLE POLICIES! All policies isafter 'ot. 6, 18SI, are incon>e«t'ble alter
three years from the date of the policies for
any
cause exc pt fraud or misstatement of
age.
ITS EF1NIT CONTRACT- PuLICY provides

i

Franls.

P.

os«,

12 ELM STREET,
oc!7

PORTEANIft.
d3x

With

PRJIIPT PAYMENT OF DEATH LOSSES.
OUR EST \B LI SHED RULE is to pay orr death
claims promptly upon their approval by the ■« ss
committee without wailiog the customary ninety
days—and without rebate of interest.'

| English Duplex, Oxford
P and Harvard Burners.

OHIV MS.

Prcidcnf.
DKWITT,
DANIFiL SHARP, Vice President.
NRY l>. SMITH, -»• cretary,
NICHOLAS DeG HOOT, Af-sisiant Secretary,
THOMAS A. FOSTER, jueoical Director.

0. E. JOSE & GO.

JAMES A. ANDERSON, Special Agt.,
°ct27

fir Sale Wholesale and Betali.

OHIO

dtf

The Best
in

eodtf
<

Established

DEARY kll.UJ CD,
MANUFACTUREE8 OF FAMILY

CARRIASES
STANDARD

DESIONT*

QUALITY,

ELEGANTLY FINISHED,
and warranted in every particular. SPECIALfiESI,AN8>AIJ*. LANDAULE I'M,
COACHES COCEEW, UKOCCSHAIYIM.
No finer carriages are made in this country From
10 to 20 per cent, saved by ordering direct from the

Factory.

47 Chestnut St., New

Haven.

Conn.
dlawtjasM
GEO. P. ROWELL & CO.,

mar27

Advertising Agents,
NEWSPAPERS,

FOB ALL THE LEADING

8PBICE 8TBBST, NEW YORK
found on file a out offict,
The Phbb» m»v
37 PARK ROW
NEW YORK

ESTATE.

Hoii'C for Sale.
179 St8te street, with office on Congres
street. Apply to JAS. HO»KINS SMITH,

NO.
nol

d>w*31V2 Exchange

Framing

HEWES,

593

SITUATED in Buxton, *4 mile from Groveprllle,
^
cu s 35 t--ns hay
Buildings go< d. Inquire
on the premises or address MRS. C.
A. SANi*S,
novl4dlw*
Buxton Centro, Mai e.

House for £ale.

For Sale.
desirable House and Lot In Yarmouth
g»-d home tor a noa C ptain. Immepos-tes-ion gi veu. lrfquire of N. S. GAR
93
novr’dliw*
DINER,
Exchange Street.

AVERY
Cen.;
diate

a

Congress St

with

good Jersey Milk every
Extra

Milk

JV. H. SOCLE, Woodford’s.

ang24dtf

SWEET COHN.
Sou’e’s Domestic Sweet Corn.
The heat ill the market, put up
expressly for family use. A<l«lre»s
V. H SOCLC.
W Ood fords.
noTdSiu
*

8. R. NILES,
Advert! xir.g Agent,
336 WASH!

HTOV NT.,

__oct27dtf

For Sale

or

House 93 Pine St. will be
sold a* a bargain or lease on
favotable terms. Inquire
of A. M. SMITH, Portland
I ter.
octi
dw
Dr.

F. II.

has opened an
Portland
and
found at

BOSTON

Edward’? and Walk.
«r*’ Hardware store from
n«t. < to ."for. anii.
die
Hpfe

British Crtrlaeet.

Newspaper, la al
States uad

the

a. no

by connecting iinee, forwarded

free of commission.
'fen Oollarn.
Konnd Trip 818
Meals and Room lneluded.
For Freight or Passage apply to
£. B. 1A1IP10N, Ageil,
IOS one w,*»Ff
d*81t
P«a|*B

of Trains.

Faanage

Ttondar, Oct. lit.
PaMenKei 1'ralna wUi ltt>.

m.

for dialect,
Ayer Jane.,
Fitchburg.
Nanbuu. Cowell, Windham, and £p>
ping at 7.30 a. m. and 1.05 p. m.
For *lanchentcr, Concord and points North, at
1.05 p. m.
For Becheater, Mpringvale, Alfred, Waterboro and Saco River.7 30 a. m., 1.05
■*»., and (mixed) at 0.30 p. m. Return in,
eave Rochester at (mixed) tf.46 a. m.. 11.16
a. m., aud 3.36 p. m., arriving at Portland
(mixed) 9.40 a. m., 1.25 p. m. and 5.46 p. m.
For lilerham, Maccarappa, Cumberland
Wentbrooh
and
Will*,
Wo*dferd’a.
at 7.30 a. m.,
1.05, 0.‘JO and (mixed)
*0.30 p. m.
The 1.05 p. m. train from Portland connects at
if*' June, with lloowar Tunnel Route for
111 West, and at Colon
Depot. XiPorceMter, for
Nea Vork via Norwich Cine, and all rail.
ii.Mpriugfleld, also with N. If. A N. E. R.
H .(“Steamer Maryland Route”) for Philadel*
Baltimore, Washington,
and
the
oath and with Bouton A Albany R. K. for
'ho Weat.
Close connections made at Weatbrook Junction with through trains of Me. Centra) R R.. and
at GrandTrunk
Transfer, Portland, with through
crams of Grand Trunk R. R.
Through tickets to all points South and West, at
Depot ooces and at RoRins A Adams’ No. 22 Exchange Street
*
Does not stop at
oodford’s.

I

(LIMITED.)

One

Trip per Week,

On ami after WEDNESDAY,
v Hth, *be favorite and ms*
going steamer N*-w Knu,.
>< icU.
Jj;fc
wiileave Kail K.»ad
Wharf, foot of State "*t., evert WEDNESDAY at 8
p. in. (after arrival of trains le -vi. g Boston at 12.30
p. m. b* tn« Eastern, and 14.30 an t 3 30 by the

.•-t-sjjdty*.

jrN

KJdEgfly-

8hia,

Bos on & Maine It. K.) tor Y A R wOl’TH,
arriving
there next n«»oo, wbere connections are made with
Western Countiet* Kaj>wa\. and Pishwick’s Kxpresa
Line of Steamers, and stages for all the
principal
placet* in Nova Scotia.
Freight received cu days of sailing up to 6 p. m.

H. P, C.

J. W. PETERS, Supt.

je!7

t s.

lAKMIlj,

{».

Hersey,
Agt.,
Rail Road Wharf

_<uf

ALLAN LINE STKAMSH1P&!

rmc
*andwicb

#1 QUEBEC
CO.
KVIBY

MAIL 8. 8.
FOR CALIFORNIA,
JAPAN, CHINA,

Inlands,

New
Australia.

Zealand

and

Steamers sail from New York on 10th, 20th an
3oth of each month, o-»rr>ing passengers lor San
Francisco and atl of the above ports
S ream ere sail from San Francisco regularly fo
Japan, hina and sandwich Islands, New Zealan
an
Au-arMi*.
For Freight, Passage, sailing
lists and fu
informal Ion, apply tc or address the General £a

Agents,
C. L. BARTLETT A €•••
Id tttate Street, coi Broad Ht., Boston.
or to
D. LITTLE A GO.,
Hi

1

t» LlVEhPuOL

NtTIKIMY.

Shortest
Ocean
Voyage-Only
FIVE DAY
from Land to Land.
Extra weekly ubipx from (il.jt.UuW, Lnrr
pool Q uou.iowu L«ud'jo<lerr), and (■al*
way to MILTON direct.
The steamers ate unsurpassed for safety and speed
CABIN, 870 and $NO.

Intermediate $40, Steerage at low rates
Apply to E. A. WaLDKMN, 4*> Exchange St., T
P.
422 Congress St., or I.KVG 4
AfxISKN C.'-urrnl %geoi», New York, 207
Boston.
Broadway:
ass., ift State St.; Philadelpnia, Pa N. E. cor. Broad and Chestnut Sts.
dl y

McGOWAN,

may23_

v

LET

/Steamers!

HOt Si: To LET.
On Lincoln Street. Woodfnrds, a house
Ctinlaiuii.* ni>e finished rooms, healed
l>> lurnace. Rent $20 per inomh. EnL. J PERKINS,
quire of
4bS) Congress street.
0017 dtf

Rooms To Let.
Pleasant Furnished Rooms.
Enquire at 201 Oxfoid St-

nol7

dtf

Rooms To Let.
with board, in
Single
ase neighborhood.
Address 1814
PRESS OFFICE.

ami

ti
LARGE
noTdtf
at

c

rooms

to let

FARE $1.00.
The favorite Stearmers Forest Cit/ and Joha
Brook* will alternately leave T RANK 1.IN
WHAltF,
Portland at 7 o'clock p. m. huo INDIA WHARF,
Boston, a* 6 o'clock p. m (Sundays excepted).
Passengers by tnts line are reminded that they secure a comfortable light's rest and avoid the expense and iuconveuience of arriving in Boston late
at

oiel.

272 Middle Street.
Tickets to New York, via
Rail and sound Lines for sale.
Freight taken **s usual.
J B. * OVLk Jr«, General

THIS

TO LET.
in the centre of business, spacious, well
located and have all modern improvements.
InW
of
W. THOMAS, or ELIAS Q HOMAS,
quire
Commercial St.
aug6dtf
Tear«- are

TO LET.
Store Km. 117 & llil Middle Si.
-V

the Po*t Office where all the large
ebbing H* uses are located in dry
oods, Fancy an 1 other lasses of goods. Fitu d up
with two Counting rooms, Krick and Iron Safe, Elevatoe. •VunU-ra. fables, Gas and Water, with light
and airy basement ail in pe feet rej
ir. Heated by
a furnace.
Inquire of H. E. IHOMPsON 3 04
Bia* kett st. where the keys may be found.
oct2
dtf
Wholesale
BELO

Portland,

Binder.

QUINCY,

SCoom
II, Prime r.
Kxrtutnge %©. Ill Kirhnuip- airrvt.

Pattern and Model Maker.
BABUIJR, 3‘i t'roM Nt., PorllADd,

Bangor,Ht.

FALL

ARrI^OIwVIE^T

The Steamer CITY OF RICHMOM», Capt Dennison, will
make two trips per week until
further notice.
Leaving Railroao
Portland, Tnmday
and * ida» evening, nt 11.13
o'oioek or on
arrival of Express train from
Boston, to. (ftnekItciMi, f'n»(anr Deot •
and <t«dswirk.
(Stage from Sedgwick to Blue Hill on arrival ol
each Steamer) an. W*«i and B«r Harbor*.
Jon**, port aud flachia»port.
Kecuruing will «ave Macniasporievery Tleo
jay and Tbuhxlay tloroiok*
a>
4.30 and
Moun Desert at about IU.00,
arriving in Portland
the .tame evening, 'ontj««tii p with Pullman Train
and early morning train for B«*»tou.
EAsfT—Wi 1 connect at Rockland
each trip with Boston At Ba< gor steam* s tor Bclfant, Huck»port, Bangor, and River Landings; alsu with Steamer Henry Morrison for Bl..e
Bill
urr
and * II*worth. Ai star Harbor
with Steamers for
Hancock, l.automc and
Hull! van.
TOtinitj WEST-Will connect at Rock.
Iau*t with Bo-ton an Bangor S. S. Co.’s steamers
and receive passengers from
Bung or and River
Landings tor Poriaaad.
GEORGE L. DAY,
Treasurer and General Ticket Agent, Portland.
E, CUStiING
Manager.
Portland. Oct. 12. 1882
octltf

NOTICE.
On #nd after OC'IOKElt 31, Iayi, the
Steamer Ci y f Richmomi will not
go East of Milbridge on her Tuesday a tru,s
octgodtf
K. CUSHING, General -Manager,

Beoeral Ocean Steamer

PASSAGE TlCKEl OfflCE.
Passage Tickets, Cabin, Second Cabin, and
Ste- rage, outward and prepaid, with choice of the
fastest, largest and best lines and steamers, crossing on the lane routes free fiom ice and icebergs
fix: the White Star,
state Na-^
Anchor,
Cunard,

tioiial, American, Red sum, Hamburg
North

Eastern Railroad.

and

American,

Geiman Lloyd, British or Italian
from all ports in I relaud, Sc«>t;aud

lines,

to

England,
France, Hollaud, Belgium, Germany, Norway,
Denmark, Sweden, Kussia, Spain and Italy a*
lowest rates of passage, vix;
Cabin, #60 to
Second Cabin, #40 to #80.
according to berth and

WOLFE’S

Comnieaciufr Sunday, October 15, 1882.

dtf

Desort
aud Machias Steamboat Co.

DIKkCTt)R\

Book
A.

Agent.

11ilibrui||r,

No.

235Va Middle St., 2d storv, over stores occupied by Merrill & Kei h,
and A.
L. Merry, hatter,
these chambers h>«ve been ooeupied by vir. FernaM, vterobaut Tailor for many

ffiw.

the various

•pro_

Portland, He.

House is situated
close proximity tf .ho
landings of the Fur ean, New York «nd noe*
ton Steame's aim op posit
the Grand l runk > epot.
easy connection with other parts of the *ity by
street cars. It is tn tirst-class or*'er throughout and
will be leased t respons hie parties i urnished or untnrnisbed at a loan >nable rental. Inquire of
au22dtf
AUG. P. FULLER. Portland, Mo.

BlSINL»fc>

night.

Ew"'ickets and sta*eror»ma for sale at D. H.

YOUNG'S,
'brough

HOPELTOLE4SE
The International

CHAMBERS

BOSTON

St.. Portland.

TO

Jl. I.
iHe.

steamers.

.steerage #28 to #32. according to
port. Return tickets very low.
Mterlioa au«l TomluruiitI exchnwg* in
sums to suit.
Also agent Morris Europe*
and
American Express for packages *ud
fre»gL.toail
parts of the gl- be.
Also agent nr the celebrated
Acidia Coal by the cargo.
Apply to
J* L» FAHiTIKk,
steamer and

Sdiiodaiu Aromatic

33

SCHNAPPS.

Train* leave Portland
9 a. «u.
Daily (Night Pullman) for Saco.
Biddeford, Kennebunk, Kittery, Portsmouth
Newburyport, Saiem, Lynn and Boston, arriving
at 6.30a. m.
4 special Sleeping Oar will hr
ready for occupanc* In Portlann station, at D.0P
p. m. (Sunday nights lip. m., and is attached to

At

this train for Boston.
At N 45 a. m. for Cape Elizabeth. Scar boro, Saco,
Biddeford, Kennebunk Wells, North and South
Berwick. Conway Junction, connecting for all
Stations on Conway Division. Kittery, Portsmouth,
Salem
Gloucester, hock port
Lynn, Chenea %nd Boston, arriving at 1.16 p m.
At I p m. for Cape Elizabeth, Scarboro, Saco,
Bi deford. Kennebunk Weds, No. Berwick, So.

Newburyport.

Berwick, Conway Junction, Kittery. Portsmouth,
Chelsea and

Nwwburyport,Salem, Lynn,
Boston,
arriving at 5.10 p in. connecting with Sound and
Kail Lines for all Southern and Western points.

As

a

general beverage and necessary

corrective of water rendered impure

vegetable deconiuosition
as

or

by

other causes,

Limestone, Sulphate of Copper &c, the

Aromatic

Schnapps

other alcoholic
saltr of

over

ection of

is superior to every

preparation.

A

public

30 years duration in every

country of Udolpho Wolfe's

our

Train* leave ft o* ion.
a. in. and arrive in Portland at 1.00 p
m. At 12.30 p. m. and arrive m Portland at 5.00
to.
At
7.00 p. m.
and amve in Portland
p.

at 11.00 p.

(daily),

m.

Pullman Parlor (far*.
trainR leaving
On
8.00
Boston, at
a. m.
12.30 and 7.00 p. m. and trains leaving Poi land
8.46 a. m., and p. m. (Through Pullman Sleep
ing Cars on trains leaving Boston at 7.00 p. m.
and Portland
at 2.00 a m).
Through ticket* to all point* We*« an<*
sooth may be had of J, M. French, Ticket Seller,
Eastern Railroad Depot and at Union Ticket Office
40
street.
Pullman Car Ticket* for Renta and
■•!*! at Drool Ticket Office.
New, first class dining room at Portsmouth.
Through trains stop lo minutes for meals.

Schnapps, its unsolicited endorsement by
the medical faculty aud

a

sale unequaled

by any other alcoholic distillation have
insured for it the reputation of
claimed for it.

For sale by all Druggists

and Grocers.

AND

AND

18 BEAYER

STREET,

NEW YORK.

of nil

div

—FOB

He

bay (inert. (at any railroad
boat office In Now England) rla

.o.c te

BOUND

BROOK

or

O NEW NO.

Also,

iteatn

LIQUORS

fosse

FOR THE

England,

d

S

{

^oS

WASHINGTON ST.,
BOSTON
Advertisement* received for every Paper Id the
United Stan* and British Province* at the Lowest
Oontraci Price*. An? Information cheerfully given
and estimate* promptly furnished.
Hie of tb# Phesh «eft for iu*peotion at any time
Estimates furnished.
Bend for Circular
A List of 100 eholot utwipoptr*.
‘405

■

»

Spring Water,

auizio

Me., St.

». S.,

THREE TRIPS PER WEEK.

-TBEET. PORT.

CELEBRATED

Summit Mineral

Calais,

Halifax,

ARRlitGEitlENTS.

FALL

HT—

T.ANU, »IATN>
General Managers for New

New

Cliarlotictow u, P. E.I.

Aempapcr Advertising: Agency,

RIW KSOLANP AGENCY,
911 Washington Street, H eton.
H. P. BALDWIN.
nUddt
«t«a, Fm«. Agent 0. B. B. elK.J.

and

Iron steamers of 22<XI tons

CnMport, He.,
John, N. B.,

PACKAGES,
SALK

OODD
York and Philadelphia

rail

INTERNATIONAL STEAMSHIP CO.

FROM HARRISON, MAINE.

ROUTR.

points'

to

In

each,
GATE CITY andCJTY OF COLUMBUS, will sal
from
Bostou
every
and
regularly
Thursday
Savannah.
Tho-c steamers are considered the finest on the coast
For freight or p.ssage apply to
W. H. KING, 18 T wharf, Boston, or A. DeW
SAVtPkON, 2Jl Washington St.. Boston.
aua29
eod3m

R STANLEY & SON, Importers.
4

THIRD AND BERKS 3Tb.

cwess Trains. Double Track Stene Balias

elegant new

kind*, in the

ORIGINAL

STREETS,

STEAMSHIPJDOMPANY.

IMPOHTED

Philadelphia.

CtlBSSN

SAVANNAH

DIRECT LINE from BOSTON to SAVANNAH,

The

STATION IN NEW KOK
NINTH

BOSTON" AND

connecting at Savannah with all rail lines
in the South and South-Wist, and with

WINES &

Stations in Philadelphia
Philadelphia Sc Reading ft. R,

Will until further notice leave Franklin Wharf
Pn-tland every MONDAY and
THURSDAY, at 8
and leave Plei 87 Eaet
River, New Vork,
every MONDAY and THURSDAY.at 4 P.M.
These steamers are fitted ap with fluo accomm.sl*Uone for passengers, making this a
very convenient
and comfortable route foi travelen between
New
York and Maine
During tbe summer months these
steamers will touch at Vtneyard Haven on their paswge to and from New York. Passage, Including
mate Room, *5, meals extra. Goods de-tlned
beyond
Portland or New York forwarded to destination at
once.
For farther information apply to
HENRY FOX, General Agent, Portland.
J. F. AMES. Ag*t, Pier 88, E. R. New
York.
Ticket* and State Room* can t>e obtained at
Excaange Street. From Deo. 1 to May 1, oo muwill
tengert
be taken by tki* line.
decftdtf

t.M.,

Florida.
points
Magnificent passenger accommodations.
Steamers-Fastest time and lowest rates.

Bound Brook Route.
New York, Trenton &

"Irfrl

Semi-Weekly Line to New York.
Steamers Eleanora and Franconia

steamer lines to all

LUCIUS TUTTLE,
General Passenger and T 'cxet Agent.
O. W. SANBORN. Master Transportation.
It#
ocl6

-BETWEEN-

igenl,

Kichimiif

dtf
■>ch18_
name Meant snip
Company

salubrity

Kxchaifge

ofbca fa
can
I

No. >176 Middle St.,

at ir

Insurance one-half the rate Of
sailing vessel.
Freight for the West by the Penn. R. R., and South
—_

at 7.30 a. m.,
Bno
-1.05 p. 01., arriving at Woroestei
m.
and
7.30
Returning leaw
2.161>.
p. m.
Onion Depot, Worcester, at 7 30 a. m. and 11.16 a.
<nM arriving at Portland at 1.26 p. m. and 5.45 p.

K^ISOA

over

Contraeta for Advertisements la
eltiss aad towns of the Called

Lease.

Long Wharf Boston. 8 p
From Pine S r*et Woarf

From

Philadelphia,

at

,,
J>'3

Pespend n Srreet. Deei
property, containing 7
ample
pautry,
rooms,
closets, &c., good cellar, Sebago wate &c. lots* om 6.000 to 8,000 squ**e
<>n
situated
lino
of horse c^rs within eight
fee-,
initiates ride 'mm Market Sqare. Wi 1 be rente
or sold very low and up *n easy terms of p*' inent
I., annual, semi-annual, or quarterly installments.
F<*r particulars inquire of H llitiB & Ada s. oi F
0. Bailey & Co., c'Z and 18 Exchange street Portland.

Whaifoere.
m.

S^PMlud

UPON jl,A*Y TERMS.

JERSEY MILK7
FAMILIES supplied

♦For Portland only.
Liuiit«*d Ticket* Arwt and second cIahr for
f*. John and Halifax <*n wale at reduced
rates,
PAVSON TUCKER, Gen’l sUpt.
F. E. BOOTHBY, Gen’l. Pass. & Ticket Agt.
octl3dtf
Portlaud.uct. 16,1882

4t tf.OO

Farm For Sale.

Saturday

Mo

On and after

HE four new Howe* ou
ing L*nd Company’s

oclOdtf

morning, Sundays in l»ded.
furnished when desired. Address

a. m.

Sleeping Oar? attached, run daily. Sundays tn
eluded, between Bo?*on and Bangor
{Runs through to Bangorovery morning, and 8kow
Dow
began Sunday Morning bnt uot Monday.
not run to Dexter Belfast, Bucksport, or St
John *nnd»* morning

t

street.

quality, workroanshipJand|J
is|dono ftt|my store,

H. G.

Canada.

C lleetions made on reasonable terms in all part*
of Canada, ai d promptly remitted.
ang7dfim

TASTE,

1848)

Ontario,

*0.55 Spruce street, containing 14 rooms, in
S ^
goo'1 repair, ns goo 1 as new, also >-table In a
goo<l, peaceful and aristocratic neighborhood. Iuquiro of JAS. S. bROOKS, cooperage, Richardson
no!4d <w*
Wiarf.

II

Manager far Maine and New Hampshire.

BARRISTER AND ATTORNEY AT LAW

heautful Pottery
Ccntrem*

FlutKl complete with the

7 26
11.30 a.
RrvaHvrick
m.
m.,
tfocklnod
*4.80 p. m., 112.36 a. tu., (night.)
7.20 a. ra.
8.16 a. m., 1.16 p. n»., I/rwi>»i«n.
11.10a. m., *4.16p. m. 11.20pm. Phillip*. 6.66
a. m.
Kariuingioa. 8.20 a. ra., Ct'iulhrop
10.13 a. ui. being due in Portland a? follow?
The morning r,rain? from Augusta and B»tl
8.36
The day
a. ra.
Lewiston. 8.40 a. in
trains from Bangor and all 'oteroiediate station*
at 12.40 And 12.45 p.
and connecting roads
trains
from
m.
The afternoon
Watercilb,
Augusta. Bath, ftoekland and Lewiston at 5.40
p. m. The Night Pullman Bxpros-* train at 1.6c

83P*4 H business relating to Patents promptly an
faithfully executed
jnl*2tf

REAL

Limoges,
Lougwy,
Japanese,
Sarrcgncniineo
y Satsuma, Kioto, &c.

Halifax, 8.10 a. m., 6.16 p. in.. Mf.
John, 8 16 a. ra.. 8.30 p. m.: Kloulion. 10 30
Ml. Miephen. 10.46 a m.; Horkopon,
а. in.,
б. 1 o a. m..6. p. m„ Vauceboro, 1.35 a. m.,
a. m,
t7 4
7.1ft
1.30
p. m. Bangor,
p rn. Dexter. 7 00 am, 6.10 p. m. Helfaoi
6.30 a. ra.. 3.' 6 p. m. Nko«» began, 8 20 a. m.
3.16 p. m.t Waterrlll*-. 0.16 *.:n 1.65., »10d 0
p. m.; and Monday? only at 6.16 a. m A ngunia.
6.00 a. m 10.00 a. tn., *2 45 p. m.. tlo.56 p. m.;
Gardiner, 6.17 a. m., 10.18 a.m., *3.07 p. m.
HI.14 p. m Rath, 6.66 a. m., 11.00 a. m.,
*1.00 p. m. and (Saturdays only at 11.65 p. m.

No. 93 Exchange St, Portland. Jttt*.

Belleville,

TABLELAMPS

m.,

—

PONTON,

Leaves each Port Every WednesJay and

PORTLAND & ROCHESTER R. R

FALL ARRANGEMENT,

XOTARV I'l RMC Ac.,

ELEGANT

m.

p.

a.

American & f oreign Parents,

EDWARD G

Geoeral Wholesale

Direct StcMiualilp Line.

Maud aud Worcester Liue.

ATTORNEY AT LAW AND SOLICITOR
OF

PlllUIlkLPlIlA

10.00 i» .u.-froiu Mont real Ogdeusbnrg, Burling
t n, &c
J. »MHI I.TON. * u per iu tend a*ut.
uovl3dtf
Portland. November 13. 1882,

LEAVE FOR PORTLAND ANO BOSTON

iternafc.

Briggs,

Boston

1

From

(gaud ‘iPdtdtx,

Plum

—

<

FERRIS,

»Jo. HI

i

j

for every conti gency which can occur
du>ing its
c mtinu dice, and is so s
tuple aud clear that even a
child can un er»tand it
IIS MAINE UWi XTENSION is the most
just
and perfect plan for
protecting the interest of ibe
policy hoi ter ever devised
ACCELt*RATfD END WMFNTS!
Whenever
the res-" ve upon the policy and th« ividend additions thereto, m unt to the sum insured, the
p licy becomes payable at. once as a matured endowment.

J. F.

Jab

and

BERkY,

Herbert O.

COMPANY.

sued

$ovb,

!

address
to.dealers
•

LewiMeu via
til.16 p. m.
Monmouth
PhillipFarmington,
Wiuthrop, Oeadfleld. We«i Wntervillv
and North Aonod 1 25 p m. and Farmingvia •trun-wick. 7.00 a. m.
ton

I 25 p.
m., 5.05
Brunswick 7.00

Provisions,

STEPHEN

Applications for territory and

Frwaure*.
and
th*
John, Halifax
Ht. /Andrew*, Ht. Htephen. Fredericton
ArooNinob
Countv, all stations on B. A
Pi-cataqui* B ft., and for Bangor.
Rnckspori. Dexter, Reifa*i and Hkowbegun, 1 25 p. in., 1.30 p. m., |11.15 p m
Wuterville, 7.90 a. m. 1.25 p.m. I 30p.ro
and Saturdays only at 5.15 p. m
fl 1.16 p. m
AagUNta, Hallowell, fiardmer, Richmond,and RruuMwirk 7.00 a. in., 1.3i> p.
m. 6.16 p. m., til.16 p m.j Bath 7.00 a.m.
1 30 p. m„ 6.16 p m. ana on Saturdays only
&
at 11.15 p. id- Rockland, and Kuoi
1 30 p
R.
Uucoln
K., 7.00 a. m..
fgm.: Auburn and Lewimon. 8. 16 a, m..

»t., Portland Me.

PORTLAND, HAIM:,

wanted.
terms

On and after MONDAY, Oct.
Milli, Passenger Trains will run
as follows:
for
Portland
Leave
Vanceboro, Ht*

Me

LIFE 'INSURANCE COMPANY

Agents

MINE CENTRAL lUILUDAI).

CO.,

122 La

i*hmpoj{»i Tr<*in» leave Poriluau
Until further uoiite
*
%. Itl.—For Fabyan'i." T1 tleton, Lancaster,
S.i
and all ointa on B. C. M. H. R., St. -t.*i.uttbury.
hur ii.gton, gde sbnrg nnd all p it t* on • *. & L.
C. R K
ewport. Shei t»r* oke Montreal and all
point* on southeaster■„ Rnilr *ad and branches.
Jl.
trom Fabjan’s and Intermediate
:i mo
stations.
’I'ruinM arrive au Portland :
in.GO a. m —fr«.m Fabyans

I

>

bought and sola on Chicago Market oi
Or*— p'* 'iPiice invited.
m*r3dtt

On ami after Monday, Not. 13th,

ler

Tickets sold at Reduced Ra'es.
Canada, Detroit, « hicago. Milwaukee
Cinciuu»ti, Hi. Coni-. Out «lia, «agiu^alt l.ske City,
aw, H*. Paul,
Denver, Han Francisco,
and all points in the
Northwest, Went aail sonthwMt.
Joseph HICKSON, General Manager.
J. 8TKPH ENSON, G. P. A.
oct23
W. J. SPIOElt. Superintendent.

ITIerchants.

Seeds,

13? Counuetcinl

AND MONTREAL.

To

»AJN,

Portland,

OGDENSBI KG, N. V.,

INDIA NT.

DEPOT A f FOOT OP

St. Portland.

Exchange

i

HOME

TII'KEt”OFFICES
74'EXi HANGG STREET

TITLES EXAMINED.
oct31J3m

UNION MUTUAL

a,

Montreal.

FESSENDEN,

CHICAGO OFFICE,

is

V9 35 p m
Pullman Palace Sleeping Cars on night train and
Parlor Cars on day tiaiu between Portland and

REAL ESTATE AND MURANCE AGENCY
511-2

BURLINGTON, VT.f

Arrangement

between tbl* po land

fnrtnigbtl

i HIBUi'iifa
Liverpool. The VcSSrls are « ly«ie
it, ful p,.wer. d and have super! r accommodation ior c bln and ht era.* passengers. Prepaid
tick* ts are issued at reduced rate to t ose desirous
of bringing out their irieuds. Dates of sailing from
Port an • ii* Liver, ool:
BROOKLYN C*pt. Williams..
28 1 Nov.
TokuNTO, C-t*t. Gdtson..
30th Nov.
DOMINION. Capt R«-id .14th Dec.
SARNIA, Capt. L iuKil....
__28th Dec,
KATES OF PASSAGE.
f
n...$'>0.00 QalO.
CuWu, rrtnrrn.s» .00* St
F f Datango, *0 "Duly to D \ Tll> l&KKAN'It
A CO., Gemr.il Agoms, Grand Trunk rrclghi Offices, f or of India street.
uuiuitmy l
■
t u

—TO—

•

MONDAY, October 23d,
will run *s follows;

From I.ewi-inn and Auburn, 8.40 a. m.,
12.35, 3.15 and 5 50 p rn.
From <«orhan», mixed 9 40 a. m., 5.19 p. m.
Fro-« Chicago, Mouirea
and Quebec.

dim

H. M.

Railway of Canada.

The steamers of ibis Line will
season
arun *iu ing the winter

Only Liie llirougli In My

_

LINE.

Ogtoburg It, R. DOMINION

D» PAKTUKEN:

ST.,

noli

-IN THE-

Ft

after
trains

octl4dtf

For Auburn and Ce wi-tou,7.20 a. m., 1.15
and 5.15 p. m.
For b'<>rb»ui. mixed 7.40 a. m.. and 4.00 p.m.
For Montreal, Quebec and Chicago 1.30
p. m.
AKRIVALN.

the Portland Savings Bank.

orei

in three hours.

S. H.LAOIME &

epidemic*.

ON 1HH3,

Has removed to

Complaints,

and

to

Portland.

8Va to 9 Vi

From

Portland

OTU HAYFOKI*

HUNT

Gorham

Ilomocopatliist.

Complicated disease, Generar d^biltiy, Chronic disease, and in all ca?te that defy kill of others.
Worm rrmoveil

OFFICE HOURS:
to 8, ano 7 to K p,

riol7

DR. WILSON’S
success la

T3L.

NO. 106 Pine

fm-

To tell of his wonterful gifts and miraculous cures
would appear eg otistic—He only a-k* for a trial of
hi- skill, he never experiments upon his patients.

TI.

Has removed from

for

Canton

Portland, Oct. 1G, 1882

til >ii.

Chicago.

IT IS AN y D COMPANY, baring been established over hirty v»a'a.
IT HAS PAS-EI) THROUGH EVERY GREAT
PANIC since s organization, payii.g every honest
loss without dispute or delay.
IT ISA POPULAR COMPANY,
having gained
an establish'd *haracier for
liberality by many
yea's of lair d aling w th its policy ho ders.
IT HASTHs. END R-EMEN I of the
highest insurance authorities and the m at
prominent business and p
fui-sional men all over the country, and
for all thei-e ieasoi.a is entitled to
your consideration and respe> t.
IT IS A PURELY MUTUAL COMPANY, havin
no-took holders t" tak- the lion’s share of the
profits.
Mutual companies ever fail.
«T HAS *»Vr R THIRTEEN THOUSAND POLICIES in force, and i therefore sure, f a falrof average mortality, and cannot boBetiously affected bv

Leave

Lewiston, 4.15 and 9.30 a. m.
Leave Portland for Canton, at 7.30
a. m. and 1.80 p. ni.
Leave Lewiston at 7.10 a. in. and 1.57 p. m.
Stage connections with Byron Mexico, Dtxfleld,
Pern, Livermore, West *umner and Turner.

dtf

BCiSl N B»th CA

request

Tape

Portland, Maine.

B827

ol his many patieu s and irienas of
By
Portland and Vicinity has returned « »<mer th*n he
intended and will be happy 10 see them in parlors

He excels in

EXCHANGE

dtf

RAIL ROAD.

WANTED.
Three Tin Piute nod Sheet Iron workers. W II AMKS, No. 'll Market Square,
Pori land, M ills-.

Success Is astonishing even body. He
bus treated successfully 410 Patients
this last men'll an<> lie i- receiving testimonials most flattering from all
parts of the city aud State,
as seen in another column, as a sample of the many

J.T FURBEK, Gen.Supt.
Agent, Portland.

Gen.

Rumford Falls & buck Held

A

LIVE AGENTS WANTED.
The above Endowment Policies

STEVRN8,

S. H.
octl3

—-and—

GOOD, capable and reliable girl, to do general
bousew< rk n a small f milv. Good referen-t*
required, Apply to 104 Brackett st. corner Cush
man.oct26dtf

DR. WILSON’S

THE NORTHWESTERN has paid over $3,3^0,
000 matured endowments.
Besides giving insurance these policies have returned the
premiums with 4 to 53/8per cent, compound interest.
THE ASSETS OF THE NORTHWESTERN, (invested in the mont productive mid solid securities of the c untry) have earned the past ten
years above paying alt expe- ses and taxes, an
average o! 4.^7 per cent interest.

Trains on Boston & Maine road connect with all
stOAin rs running between Portland and Bangor
itockia* d, Mt. l)e**ert, Macbias, Eastpori,
Calais,
St John and Halifax. Also connect with Grand
Trunk trains at Grand Trunk Station, and Maine
Central and Portland & Ogdeuburg trains at Transfer station.
All trains stop at Exeter ten minutes for refreshments. First class Dining Rooms at P« rtland,
Transfer Station, Exeter, Law reuce and Host#a
'THROUGH TICKETS to all points West and
South m**y be had of •«. I,. W illiam*, Ticket
Agent, Boston & «faiue Depot, and at ITniou
Ticket Office, 40 Exchange St.

VI ante*!.

Companies

shown by comparison of results.

SUNDAY TRAIN*.
Portland For Ito*ion and Way stations at
1.00 p. m ftodiou For Portlaml at O.Oi) p. m.

dtf

oct27

it.

THE SURPLUS OF THE COMPANY over

d#W*

llOVl

Better thau Tontine Policies in other

~

and

BAKER WANTED.
A Good Baker wanted.
Steady employment. A<ldre-8
W. R. LINCOLN, Bath, Me.

u. in..

6.10
toil
PORTE AND at a.<>0 a. m., 12 3‘i and 3.30
p. in., arrirluH at Portland at I 00. 5.00. and 8 on
in.
PORI'
AND
EUR 81 AKHilKO
p.
PHI iT,
HEATH, FINE
and
OI D
orchard
HE 44 II,
845
a.
m.,
3.30
and
5.40
m.
EAR
p.
(See note)
HIDOUeORD AND KKnNE8*40,
HOft at 8.45 a. m., I 00, 3 3 and 6.4 p 1U.
E4IB W*LM at8.45 a. m., 8.3o p m.(See
note.) EOR NOKTR B KVVI4 K. NAi.HO<
EAI.1.8.
GKMT
EAi I.M
DOVER.
II
EXETER,
VERHIEE,
I,AW RENTE. ANDOVER AND E4>tV>
FI.I. .it
45 tt. in., 1 0«i and 3.3
p. to. FOB
IX KW .11 % K ti FT *t M.45 a. m. 3.3«‘ p m.
FOB ROCH EMT F B and lARIII'FJTON.
N H
*.45 a in, 1.00 and 3.30 p. m.
FOR
AJLTO-x H • I at 8.45 a. in 3 30 p ni.
FOR
iVI ANCTII »T * R %IX l> I OIXI'OHD IX. H.,
(via Law r»tn-e) at 8.46 a. m
Sew Markei
(vi
dcf.) »t 3 30 p.
m.
.VIO RIXIIX<4 T K % IIX
IiFAVFM KFNNFBL'NK fOR PORI.
LAND at 7.25.
Note-The 1.00 p. m. train from Portland
will not stop at Scarboro rteach, Pine Point, Old
otebard Beach oi W* 11* ex- ept n> 'n L
P iN.fujI r* For Xo.toa
Parlor Far»ou all
through traifs. Seats secured in advance at
Depot Ticket < tffice.
he 1.00 p. m., train from Portland conuects with Mound
Line Mieamerit for Xti?
Turk and all Rail Lines for the West and the 3 30
p. m.. train with all Mail Tine* for New Tork
and the South and West.

Grand Trunk

dtf

give, no insurance, pays abcnt 4 per cent.
Interest, from which you may with .raw your deposit at any nine, or neglect to make it. It is easier
save

•

A medium sized Rent
in a
central
location.
Address “B. IM.,” Press
Office.
oci27

which

money than to

to ergaye in

RENT WANTED.

about 3Va per sent. In-

Rg3!8a«> 8 45 ft. 111., 1.00 ami 33'
'»«■ .f'rr;v'"K at Boston at 1.15
—*a-“-amjS.un p. m HOVI’ii>

dif

Warned.
PARTNER with a small capital

hi* wholesale and reta 1 grocery business
where there is a good trade already «stab ished. A
g lden opportunity is offered a young man wish! g
to go imo business. For inf rination call on or a<tdrtss J. B. REED, 114 Exchange street. nol4d lw

Better thau the Savings Bank,
to make

_nov!7dlw*

Tanled.

*

WA'Th,
Mating business,
Portland,

Sheet Iron workers. Apply
W .H. SCOTT, 25), 31

general
TWOimmediately

Notice.

Co-partnership

Government Bond,

>

«0dln

389

Better than a Four per cent.

MANUFACTUKED ONLY BY

Washington

H
«*?
SISE
OO.
1
and
Mi.I.IIStreet,
Temple Street.
eodly

E.

Mutual
LIFE L\SURMCE COMY.

FROM THE LATEST

OLIVE BUTTER

v

Thirty Oays

MUNCER,

OF

AMI-DYSPEPTIC

..-

The public are invited to look in window N ». 229 Middle street and see a sample of the finest line of Eb
on42<>•••* ever offered for sale i«. ibis city. The assor m nt con iats in pm of Wml I'ockt
i-,
* €••*©-.
4 iihmcift,
Panel**, Br»cket« € locks, etc Th* se good.- were bou ht at extraordin
If you
ary low p ices, nwill be put up n the market mucu be ow their real va tu»
ill step iu-id- we
will show y u hat w« «*n m d ise 1 all competitors
« do a
as
Maying
speciality >n the ma> u acture of
all our Painted Sets, we can give t em to you at other nunufac urers’ cost price* our
saving of freight s-*tIn otner gomis, such a« Black Walnut and Ash Chamber S«ts and all knid o ParI isfying us as a profit.
lor Suits, Hat i rees. Chairs, Ta'-les, etc., we ask only an inspection and comparr sou w ith otb* r dealers'
we can net both the var e«1 tastes and ondiiioi s of the pocket book. v\ e makeal-oa
j stock*,beiuginsattotted
the manufacture and making over of Mattress-, a.m general l(e-uphol*teri g ami Uei airspeciality
own
Our
ing
personal aitei.t o.i is giv n to this branch of the buxines*, and all r.ler sliail secure prompt
and immediate attent on. Don’t fail to 1 ok us over even if you do nut wish to purchase.

Nix rer (Jen

SPOKEN

Oct 7, lat 41 31 N. Ion 171 30 E, ship Paul Jones,
Gerrish, from Hong Kong for New York.

Novelties, Specialties & Standard Goods iu the Furniture Line

67

ASSETS,=====
$13,165,466.4 0.

Norwalk.

It never fails and that is what I can’t Bay of
some others I have used.”

Brooklyn.Portland.. .Liverpool... N«»v

Premiums..$6,627,021

J.

A Portland

FROM
pm
Vinoenso Tliorio.. .New York.. Italian ports Nov
Canada.New York London.Nov
W A Schotten.New York.. Rotterdam...Nov
Bothnia.New York.. Liver pool_Nov

borne.

Premiums on Marine Risks from 1st
January 1881, to 31st December,
18«1.
$4,039,487 10
Premiums ou Policies not marked off
1st January, 1881. 1,687,534 47

FOREIGN

healthy appetite, prevent malarial
iiseases, by using Brown’s Iron Bitters.

At

fThis Company will take risks at their office. New
fork, on vessels. Cargoes and Freights, and issue
opnn policies to merchants, making risks binding as

After Proof.

zoin, urig ua**iana,
tended the use of Swedish Botanic Compound I
Philadelphia f»r Portland; schs Sarah Biuen from
Hobo^eu foe Calais; L D Wentworth. Bangor for
warrants us to say that for purifying and enNew York; Helen G King, Calais for do; Catharine,
rlehi»g the blood, creating an appetite, Ellnwortb
for Apponaug.
E1>G ARTOWN—sid 16th, sch Maggie D Marsfon,
strengthening and renovating the whole sysPendleton, Kicbmond for Boston; E Arcularius,
tem, nothing surpasses that great remedy.
New York for do; Fannie & hditb, Warren, do for
do. Albion, Hallock, New York.
BCS I ON—Ar 17th. brig L F Munson. Smith fm
It knocked a South End man about crazy
Georgetown; sobs Lizzie Carr. Hatch, Newport
News Vh; Merrill 0 Hart. Watts. Mecc mo River,
lo find that the button ho had “by mistake’’
Searsvi le. Hart, Flizab«ibport Jos W Fish. Grov
put in the contribution box was oue of a set
er, and H T Townsend Smith, Port Johnson; Addle
for his wife’s sack, and they cost thirty cents
M Bird, Pales, Rondout. Mist.
Gipps, and Native
apiece.—Boston Post.
Americau, Olendening,Calais; A McNichoU, Plynn,
and Carroll, Libby, Machias; Freeport Woodward,
Jonesport. A B Crabtree. Crabtree, Sullivan; MinH tie’s Honey of Horehonnd and Tar for
neola. Smith, and Fair Dealer, Dodge. Ellsworth;
Young, and Mary F Cutbniau Patten
coughs and colds has reached the pinnacle of Forester,
hllsworth; Olive Avery, Clifford, Vinalhaven; Eliza
fa ne.
Leveusaler. Keler, Thomasiou for New York; CaroPike’s Toothache Drops care in one minute. line, Hanson, Bucksport. Mary Farrow, Condon,
and Lizzie Lee, tiodgins, Bangor; fair Wind. Maddocks. Bangor; Amazon, Bowden, Penobscot, St
Leon. Perkins. Castine. Mazurka. Wooster and MaThe grasshopper has, according to its
size, ry Hawes, Beal, Camden; Granvil e, Eiickiey. from
120 times the kicking power of an
Kockland. Lion, Johnson. Fraukliu: Wm Emorsou.
average
Gott. and We ’re Here. Gott, Orlaud; Belle, Hodgman.
It must be exciting times for the
young
don. Westport. Isa ella, Sherman, from Wiscasset,
grasshoppers which go courting and find the Mariel Anderson, Westport.
old man at home!—Boston Post.
Ai 19th, barque Lilian,
Strout, Havana; sells Alfred Keen. Crockett. Rondout.
Harbinger. Dauforth, Hoboken; Mabel, Maloney. Port Johnson;
Crus*»e. Leighton, and D P, Strout. do; ; A Pitman,
In the Hop Plaster are united Fresh
Hops, Hutchinson, and Brilliant. Snow, Bangor; Idaho!
Gums and Balsams, and its powers are wonParser, do; Samuel w Brown, Maddox. Kockland*
Fannie R, Taft, Rockport, Ann Parker, Mitchell
derful in curing Back Ache, Sprains,
Bruises, Rock port.
Neuralgia, Pain in the Side or Soreness anyCld l«th. sch Albert H Waite, Meore, Bangor, to
ioad tor Baltimore.
where. Thousands testify to this.
SALEM— *r 17th, schs Aurora. Mitchell, Addison; Advance, Dean, Bangor; Hume, Calderwood.
Rockland.
there
was a time when men
Huxley says
LYNN—Ar 16tb, sets Ja* S Pike, Norwood, Calwalked on all fonrs. We believe yon,
ais. Mary J Mead. Look, Bangor.
Huxley
NEWbUKYPORT—Ar 16th, sch Wm Penn, Dexfor we have seen them do it when
were
they
ter, New York.
little.
There was also a time when man
Ar 16th sch J D Ingraham. Lewis.
Amboy.
PORTSMOUTH—Ar 17th, sch Pennsylvania, SavWalked on the palms of his hands and held his

in the air.

ONLY.

PHILADELPHIA—Ar 17th, sch Electric Light.
Chase. Bath.
eld 17tb. ship Indiana. Morrisan, Portland.O; sch
Annie P Chase, Poole. Barbadoes; Ella M Storer,
Stab', Portland, Grace Cushing, Mosher, and Eben
Fisher, Reynolds, Boston.
Ar at Delaware Breakwater 18tb, sob Aldine,
Denni^ou. St dohn, NB.
PERTH AMBOY—Ar 16th, sch Wm Flint. Dodge I J. D. JONES, President,
CHARLES DENNIS, Vice President
New York.
W. H. H. MOORE, 2d Vice President,
aid lbtb, sch Fdwftrd Larayer, Kendall, Saco.
A. A. RAVRN, 3d Vice President.
NEW YOKE—Ar 17th ship I FChapman,ThompJ. H. Chapman, Secretary.
son. of and from Bath, sehs T B Witherspoun.Sbeppord, Windsor. NS. Quoddy, Mahoney, do; Mary F
Pike, Good. Hillsboro; Clara Jane, do. Christianua.
PORTLAND: 9EXCHANGE ST.
Cba.-e. and Harvest Home, Hodgkins, l.amoiue, F P
Hall, Nai-b, Musquash, NB; S E Nightingale, Hillyard. St Andrews. NB; Aldine Dennison, St John;
W.
Aima s Murch, Adams. Bluebill; Jennie Am strong
< lair. CalWillie
C
O IIIIENFOLD ENT.
St
DeWolf,
Thompson, Boolhbay;
ais, Pe-ey, Holmes, Ka-tport; dames Holmes, RyF*b. 4.1882.
der, Ellsworth; A d Fabens, Frankiort; N H skineb4dlmtoodllmftw6w6
ner. thrasher, Kennebec. A J York, Litilejohn, and
Perseverance. Wi lard, Portland; An erica, Truwortby, and Ring Dove, Haskell, Kocbland; City of
Kilewortb, Bonsey, New Bedford; Jane Hatkell.
Fall River,
Cid t7tb, schs Silver Spray, Lamson, Minatitlan;
Fannie * hitmore. Whitmore Galvestoa
Passed the Gae 17tb, nrig Martha A Berry, from

V

lsgs up

MARINE

AGAINST
RISKS

Alfred W Fisk, Kel-

large number of diseases, such ter. M»ng, Provincetowu for Virginia.
Jdd 17th, sch Hope Haynes, Me&dy, from Wiscasas biliousness, Bick headache,
dyspepsia, loss set)
forNew York.
of appetite, low spirits, nervousness, female
NEW BEDFORD—Ar lYth, sch John Dougla s,
Calais.
Parker.
etc.
The
success
|
eomplaints,
which has atto a

PORTLAND,! MR
*

INSURE

Losses

Horsford’s Acid Phosphate
if very valuable for professional men.
It supplicate phosphates which is always lost by
•evere mental labor.

gives rise

OF NEW YORK

Bath.

New York.

specialty,

a

OPPOSITE FALMOUTH HOTEL,

at

on

PHOTOGRAPHER,

Fine Portraits

for Portland.

fflEHOBANDA.
Ship America, Small, from Newport E. for Saa
Francisco, put Into Port
tanley, KI, Sept 26th to
repair rudder and rudder brace*, having experienced bad weather Sept 23 off Staten Land. All well

Purer

Mutual Insurance Co.

16th, ship John DeCoata, Robinson,

Teneritfe prev to 16ih inat, aoh Clara
Fletcher, Sargent, New York.
Ar

ARTIST

STEAMERS.

WINTER A BRANCH! ENT,

Monday, Out. 1C. 1882,

PA8NENOE It 115 A I nm Will IE At E
PORT!,AND lor BOSIOIV

ATLANTIC

&

Ar at Cow

Railroad, Portland &

FALL AND WINTER ARRANGEMENT.

Byron, Woodbury, Port Antouio, J—

Sob Robert
master,

RAILROADS,

L

f

ON

■

P

tfgA'taW

ANB

AFTER

non.

»ax,sei*t. isib*«r»B.
er.

o«

(bin

l.lm

will

"
Railraad Wharf.
L".
'P°l °t S‘»te ,treet. every Monday, Wedne.
day and
at 6 p. m., for Eastport and 8»
Friday,
John, with connections for Calais, ttobblnston. 8t
Andrews
Pembroke Moulton Woodstock Grand
Menan, Campobelle, nigby, Annapolis, Yarmouth
Windsor, Halifax, Moncton, Newcastle, Amherst
Ploton, “hediao, Bathurst, Dalhensle
lottetowc Port PalrHcld, Grand Palls, and CW
othi.
stations on the New Brunswick and
Canada u,, V

colonial, Windsor,
ties, and Prince

and

Annapolis,

We^T,?

Edward Island
n,‘X
Ro,d*'
Stage Bootes.
received np to 4 p. m and ■„ in
BP'Frelgn.
formation regarding the same
may be‘
the
11 tt®
offloe of the Freight Agent, Railroad
wwe
Eor Circulars with
Exenrslo*
State Booms and further
“
•pJlp **
Company's 0«ce 40
«* HJ£^8Kr’
and

had*S?

BoTtM* ^leasts
mlbrtnVH^WfJnJ*?!

Exchlujesf

^<5Sfvn.;-»nd Manage^

